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Flow in Our The Offensive in Full Intensity of Bombard
ment and Assault Will, If Necessary,1 

Be Continued Indefinitely.

eJSSctory is Now Beginning
Direction. The Change is Due to the 

Improvement in Our Equipment.
—Lloyd George

British Gain More Ground--Russians Take 2,000 Prisoners
SMITH. DRAYTON AND PAISH i (BORDEN AND HEARST 

I WILL REPORT ON RAILWAYS! MUST REPUDIATE THE
COCHRANE NICKEL POLICY
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Premier Asquith

ALLIES’ DRIVE ONLY STARTED 
TIDE TURNED BY MUNITIONS

President of New York Central Will Be Chairman 
Lloyd George Believes Ger- of Board to Look Into Conditions on

mans Have Permanently | Canada’s Transportation Systems.
Lost the Initiative.

•o
8. Premier Asquith Says Assault 

Will Continue Indefinitely* 
if Necessary.

Every day eeee the nickel situation become mere eerleue, mere ■ matter ef 
the dee poet concern to Canadien people. WNIe Canada has a monopoly ef 
nickel we have allowed the ore to pace eut of the country to be refined In the 

, United Stateei end ae a feet eH the nlekel weed by the enemy went from thle
with the Intercolonial Railway or oth-I under thla unpatriotic method.
crwise. T Nor have we any faith In what the government at Ottawa and what the govern*

^ . ment at Toronto cay, that Canadian nlekel la net new reaching the enemy; In fact,as jSSS Ss ffisarar.-.rhs.r ss
portant poeltlon which he now holds, other unde race boats If they can paaa the blockade That we may net no aeowaea 
In hid present position he has been cal- of misrepresenting what The Mall eaye—we de net need to Ml our readers that The 
led upon to reorganize in a large mea- Ma|| ^ the moot consistent supporter the Borden Government has in Canada we 
sure one of the greatest railroads In qu#ta tha concluding pert ef the ertlelei 
the United States, and hie great eue- 1 
oeee is admitted on all sides."

Of Sir Henry Drayton, the memor
andum eaye: "Hie record, hie ability, 
firmness and impartiality in fata present 
position are a certain guarantee of the 
good service which he will render as 
a member of the proposed board.”

Of Sir George Fateh, it eaye: "He la 
an eminent financial authority in 
Great Britain and he has always taken 
a keen interest in Canadian affaira 
He has travelled extensively thru thle 
country and has closely studied Can
adian financial conditions."

The scope of the inquiry is suffi
ciently wide to Insure a full considera
tion of all question» which present 
themselves for determination by the 
government.

iware a
ing Go

By a Staff Reporter. 
OTTAWA, July Alfred H. Smith, 

president of the' .New York Central 
line»: Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of

Whole Complexion of J^IS^jrESSrSSTS 
scape in War Area Has 

Undergone Change.

ENORMOUS EQUIPMENTURGENT APPEAL MADE Well Qualified Trie.

Munition Workers Are Ask
ed to Forego Their August 

Holidays.
British financial authority, are the 
members of the board of inquiry into 
the railway situation in Canada. Mr. 
Smith is chairman.

f ONDON, July 18, 8.65 p.m.—Darid I The official announcement of the 
Lloyd George. British minister of ap^fintment states ttot they will give

D war, preeidl#g today at an allied $ Vransportatlon in Canada, the statue 
conference on equipment, declared that Cf the C.P.R., the O.T.R., including the 
the combined offensive of the aille» had Grand Trunk Pacific and the C.N.R.,
wrenched the initiative from the Ger- | performing jn the general scheme of 
mans, never, he trusted, to return. I transportation, the branch lines and 

-We have crossed the watershed," feeders, the connection# in the United
States, the steamship connections, the 
capitalization, fixed charges and earn
ings and probable future development.

Further, the commissioners will re
port to the government upon the re- 
organization of any of theei transcon- 

The conference wqe held at the war ttnental railway systems "or the acqut- 
offlce and was participated in by A1 ■ I sltion thereof by the state, and in the 
bert Thomas, French minister of■
munition»; Gen. Bellaeff, assistant! ^ -̂--------------------
minister of war of Russia; —OatiBkdx 
Dali Olio, member of the Italian min
istry of war, and the new BrttlA min
ister of munitions, Edwin 8. Montagu.

Big Change In Fortune».
"Since our last munitions confer

ence," said Mr. Lloyd George, "there 
has been a considerable change In the 
fortunes of the allies. On that date the 
great Champagne offensive in the west 
had Just failed to attain its objective, 
and the French and British- armies 
had sustained heavy losses without the 
achievement of any particular success.. 
in the east the enemy had pressed the Malte Appreciable Advances 
gallant armies of Russia back some 
hundred miles, and the Balkans had

(Continued on Page », Column 1).
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PRINCE BLUECHER 
KILLED BY FALL

the manufacturing Condition that was 
inserted In the timber licenses. But 
the Sudbury mines from which the 
great pert of the ores of the Inter
national Nickel Company are taken 
are net operated under license, They 
are held In fee simple, the Mewat 
government having made the aérions 
blunder of selling these lands out
right to the Intending American ex-

L So our neighbor» have no sources of 
raw or reduced' nickel to draw upon 
In addition to their very slender do
mestic ones, except Canadian depos
its. Therefore, if they were not re
ceiving nickel from Canada, they cer
tainly would not be sending any to 
Germany. On the contrary, they 
would be at their wits’ end to find 
end keep enough for their own needs.
If our own nickel eras, mattes and 
refined metal were kept strictly under 
our own control, the Deutschland 
would go unloaded from the United 
States, so far as nlekel » consented.

It has been suggested that the On
tario Government could ftop the ex
portation of ores end mattes of #ud- 
bury nickel by exerotiing Its power of 
regulation, as it did in the ease of 
pine logs and pulpwood. Resistance 
was made to the government*» action 
in that case, but the courte upheld

We de net propose to worry ever an alleged defence ef the Dominion Govern
ment published In The Topen*e News of last night.
standing by The Mall that the responsibility Is en the Dominion Government, whose 
policy wee bad because It wee dictated by Hen. Prank Cochrane, who went In to the 
government to take cere ef the Interest» ef the International Nlekel Os* and wdie 
was mainly influential In the formation of the Ontario Government en the same 
lines. ..And If The News new tells ue that the British Admiralty le eetWled with 
the way Canadian nlekel le being handled we have only this replyi That the earn# In. 
fluenoee that Induced Hen. Prank Cochrane ta assume a kind of protectorate ever 

LaiWaOwne Replies to Charge the International Nlekel Co. were also able by careful politisai manipulation to se
cure the same kind elf service in Englandi end so a matter ef feet we regret to have 
to say that no statement t« the contrary will change eur mind In this opinion.

ONDON, July 18, 6.16 p.m.—The 
allied offensive on the western 
front is only In its beginning, 

declared Premier Asquith, today, in an
nouncing in the house of commons 
that the government had decided to 
rsk workers to forego their August 
holidays because of the demand for 
munitions In France. He expressed 
the conviction that the workmen 
would co-operate In this plan bo as 
to make It plain to Great Britain’s 
foes that the offensive In Its present 
Intensity of bombardment and assault 
\. ould, if necessary, be “continued In
definitely." 
nouiteed that by royal proclamation 
the, August bank holidays would "be 
postponed, and he appealed to all 
classes for postponement of all holi
day* until further and definite pro
gress of the offensive had been se
cured.

He Waa Grandson of the Gen
eral of Waterloo 

Fame.
he said, "and victory le beginning to 
flow In our direction. This change is 
due to the improvement in our equip
ment.”

plotters. Thus the lends la question
long ago ceased to be crown lands.
end passed out of the government's 
power of regulating the disposât madeDISLIKED PRUSSIANS ef their rseeuroee. As the Ontario
Government has no Jurisdiction ever 
Ontario’s trade with external 
Mee.it
port duty on the sale of the

He Lived in England Many 
Years Prior to Pre

sent War.

The premier also an- s R
however, tax the output of the

mines, of offer a’ttberal beaus for the 
manufacture of refined nickel and for 
the carrying on of nickel-steel mak
ing in Ontario. But the real control 
le with the federal governmentBERLIN, via London, . July 18.— 

Prince Gebhardt Bluecher von Weh- 
eteat, grandson of the first and famous 
Prince Blue cher, of Waterloo fame, Is 
dead as the result of a fall from bis 
horse near Breslau.

The grandson of old "Marshal For
ward” was no friend of the Prussians. 
For many years prior to the outbreak 
of the war he lived in England, and In 
1898 the Prussian House of Lords de
clared he had forfeited his seat in that 
body.

Prince Bluecher carried on a legal 
warfare with the City of Berlin over 
taxation and similar matters, for the 
greater part of his life. He also plan
ned to lease his palace at Branden
burg as a cafe and the city was com
pelled to Invoke the courts to prevent 
what it considered 
The litigation with his ten children 
also occupied a good deal of the 
prince’s time. Hie eldest eon held a 
high-salaried position in London which 
he to sit at the beginning of the war. He 
sued hie father for a yearly aWowanoe 
of 60,000 marks and the prince was 
ordered by the court to pay half that 
sum up to last January, and 16,000 

vessels, yearly thereafter.

Need Munitions Supply.
The premier recalled that the June 

end July holidays had been postponed 
In view of the urgent military require
ments of the moment, and he had 
to acknowledge on the part of the 
government a very full response by the 
workers to hie appeal at that time.

Plnoe thon, he added, a great and 
vdry favorable change in the military 
situation has been produced by the 
allied offensive now In progress. "That 
offensive," he continued, "Is only In Its

We content ourselves with

of Redmond Concerning 
Speech.

at Various Points in 
Fighting. Ae to the defence ef the Dominion Government In The News that the Imperial 

government had to have the nickel and had to have It quick end had «• have It 
refined In the United States, eur answer Is complete, and It convicts the Do
minion Government ef bed policy, If nothing else, end It Is till»» That eur govern
ment should have told the Imperial government CANADA WILL ONLY ALLOW 

», -, , THIS CANADIAN ORE TO GO INTO THE UNITED STATE» FOR TH8 FURFdSQ
Six Counties Will Never Be of refining by the international nickel co, on the ex. 

Included Without I
ADI AN GOVERNMENT IN ÇO-OPERATIVE ACTION WITH THE IMPERIAL 
GOVERNMENT. Thle le the one tiling that has net been done; this Is the en* 
thing that could have been dene and should have been dene; and was the one thing 

'that Hen. Frank Cochrans did net went to see done; and apparently the minister*
The International Nlekel Co,, roe

(Continued en Page 3, Column 3). ULSTER MUST AGREEFRANCE TOUCHED TAKE BIG HOWITZERS 

BY BRITISH ITCHISI Captured Guns Will Be Used

J!
HUN SUB. SWOOPS UPON 

BRITISH FISHING FLEET

- Against Germans 
Soon.

a de secret-on.LONDON, July 18.--Following the 
attack by a German submarine on the 
British pqrt of Seaham Harbor on 
Tuesday night, a submarine raid on 
fishing craft near the English coast 
was reported by Itfoyd’e today. A 
German submarine attacked a British 
fishing fleet off the northeastern coast 
end sank the trawlers Florence and 
Dalhouele and several smaller

-■v Consent.Celebration of Republic's 
Festival Appreciated by 

President Poincare.

V
SpeHel Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, July 18.—In sharp In
fantry actions on the front between 
the Somme and the Ancre in France

NEW ARMIES PRAISED I today the British army appreciably
________ advanced their front at various points

and held their ground intact at othor
Worth of Empire to Allied 2M2Ï

The British official communication 
issued tonight reads as follows:

"The artillery on both sides has been 
active thruout the day. As a result 
of sharp Infantry fighting we are not 
only maintaining our pressure on the 

„ y but have appreciably advanced 
line at various points on the battle

LONDON, July 18, 9.16 p.m.—The 
Marouls of Lanedowne, replying in a 
written statement today to John Red
mond’s charge that hie speech in the 
house of lords on Tuesday was a de
claration of war against Ireland, an-

T up In Queen’s Parti never wanted to see either.
still believe, Germany, practically played duck» and drakes withI presenting, ae we

Canadian nickel, which he# deprived Canada of any monepetietio control of It; ana 
It has been used end le being used by the enemy for the destruction jef the lives 
of canadiens and of the soldier» ef tiw empire and «he soldiers of the jillee.

We ere compelled therefore to say that If Sir Robert Borden uBBMe ta hole 
nounced that the speech was made of- tha confidence, ef two people ef Canada he muet repudiate forwlth the Cochrane 
ter consultation with Premier Asquith mathod of dealing with nlekel, both at Ottawa and Ip Toronto; and to substitute 
and other members of the government therefor an absolute prohibition of the expert of nickel for refinement In the States, 

“In making my statement,” he writes, unless the metal product therefrom Is Immediately '•*um**J*ïwrxisss.’îsr. rssi srss-r-'ssr»—« - ,.w-

r^rss*.
ss&HS sssr-rsix counties with the rest of Ireland oth"‘^ ^,ou(d uka p,aoa in that quarter, and earn» one mere responsible to «he 

could only be brought about with, and * ■ Cana<flena be entrusted with the publie welfare.
could be never brought about without, v ew 
the free will and consent of the ex
cluded area.

I Companion 
the Journey Cause Remarked With 

Enthusiasm.
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Canadien Associated Press Cable. 

LONDON, July 13.—President Poin- enem 
, our

cart has sent the following message in front, 
appreciation of today’s British cele- "In one sector of we,5»p"
br?*fn *the ,Frenfc|h nat‘onal feet‘va,= StitTof GamTunition. “beta will

"The French nation has watched J^ used against the enemy at a euit- 
wlth unbonded admiration the deeds able opportunity.”
of Britain’s glorious navy and the won- The official communication issued qt
derful development of the empire’s 3 o’clock this afternoon says:

». , . "ffpaw artillery duels were in pro-mighty resources. Now when her ”**£7 certain motors of tho battle 
growing army, alongside of ours and elnce tbe last report .and flght-
those of our gallant allies, Is paving ine continues at various yotnts on the
the way for the final mastery on land, front, but there 1» no change in the
France sends her affectionate greeting» »ituaMo= on of
of lasting brotherhood to the United Bassee Canal the enemy attempted
Kingdom and the dominion» overseas." raM our trenches, but he was

The president recalls with great driven off in each case by our fire, 
satisfaction the receipt of the stirring "Despite unfavorable weather nur 

- address on France on France Day last Vch^we^. ^ivt
year. On that occasion splendid tri- , H thelr attacks on our aeroplanes 
bute was sent to our wounded soldiers. over the German lines were
They with the whole nation have been on« of our aeroplanes diddeeply touched by this and many other driven off One of our aeroplanes
instances of devoted personal eel-vices not return, 
and great generosity of the people in 
every part of the British Empire.

M. Cambon makes an appeal which 
will not bo in vain to British generos
ity for the sick and wounded on the 
long battle front at a moment when 
the gallant soldiers of France are once 
Sore showing their Indomitable spirit

I
the British portion of the Somme River front in France yes- 

l J terday there was sharp infantry fighting, and not only did the 
^ British army maintain its pressure on the enemy, but it ap
preciably advanced its line at various points. In one sector the Bri
tish captured some German howitzers with a quantity of ammuni
tion and they will use these against the enegiy at a suitable oppor
tunity. Altho the communication from Sir Douglas Haig thus re
ports the day’s actions in the foregoing general terms, the words are 
definite enough to show that the Gertpans, notwithstanding their 
heavy concentration of men and guns, are giving ground before the 
assaults of the British infantry.

* * *

According1 to David Lloyd George, British minister of war, 
speaking after an allied munitions conference, the allies, .by their 
combined offensive, have finally wrested the initiative from the Ger 
mans and victory begins to flow in their direction. This change in 
the course of the war has been caused by the improvement in their 
equipment. ******

Vast as Britain’s output of munitions has become, it will soon 
, be greatly increased, according to Mr. George, for the factories are 

yet working at only a third of their capacity. Yet they are turning 
out nearly twice as much ammunition, and more important stil, 
three times as much heavy shell in a single week as they fired away 
in their great offensive in September, 1915; yet the ammunition 
fired in that battle wks the accumulation of many weeks’ production 
last summer. Great as the output has become in the United King
dom, the munitions jninistry is continuing to build new factories. 
But most of the new ones have been completed and the bulk of the 
Machinery has beeri set up. Guns are being constructed at a rapic

.(Continued on Page 2, Columns X and 2>s

STRUCK BY TROLLEY
IS SEVERELY INJURED ,

SCOTTISH PROHIBITION
FOUND NOT FEASIBLEMade After Consultation.

"My statement with regard to the 
government of Ireland during the in-11 jauor Control Board Makes Re- 
tervni which muet elapee between the | 4pJy pdjtion of Women. -

atting sUit cases
traps, all edges bound, to*» 
and handle, owing 

!k and boita, full linen ««« 
Thursday, else

Archibald Foulds, 27 Crescent road, 
sustained a broken arm and a bad) 
ecalp wound, when struck by a Tonga 
street car, In charge of Motormaa F. 
Farrin, at Tonga street and Crescent 
road last night. Foulds wa* taken to, 
the Orthopedic Hospital.

According to the police, tha car was 
going along Tong» street at a good 
speed, when Foulds stopped out tmra( 
behind a wagon and was bit.

present moment and the passing of the
amending bill, represented what I bo- , Tll1_ -, . _ __Have to oe the view, of the government GLASGOW. July 18. 7.81 po

made after consultation with Prohibition in Scotland is impractical

et.
-Inch, 63.96.
RE TOURIST TRUNKS
on three-ply veneer box. 
corners, fibre bound, «F 
heavy bolts, Hnen Une • ^ 
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tourist trunks.
ss covered, with leather st*
fkind'bons^eatiy^sd.
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66.50; 36-Inch,

* * * and were B—BB——
the prime minister and others of my | j„ the opinion of the liquor control

board. The board stated this is sub- 
In Lord Lan «downs’» speech of Tues-1 stance to a deputation representing

mite"rtÆmTXmtio^in man, thoueand. of women, who elgn- | THE TWO DAYS FOR MEN»HATA
the homo rule act of 1814, while other ^ s petition urging the adoption of 
provisions were merely temporary. . the
This statement evoked a passionate prohibition for the period or tne 
protest from Mr. Redmond, who de- d’Abe mon. chairman of the
Co?Kv“l5St taTre board, «tld that it wa. not poeelble to 
Xd-.J^chR^nîaîen“rorî^rltonting consider prohibition except as applied 
the attitude and.spirit of the govern- to large, self-contained areas. Other-
mect L0^fd„.I?ILn,»|flmÂnî"1S 80 6nd wise the difficulties of control in re- 
to all hopes of a eettlemen . I to importation were insuperable.

Lord d’Abemcn said that experience 
and In the United 

measure of

colleagues."

Friday and Saturday are th* days 
hats.men’s 

Men usually get 
hatted on those 

days. Dineen’e al
ways provide for 
the event by on-

war. for

SBRITISH EXPEDITION
STAYS AT SANNAIYAT

Turks Subject Force on Tigris to 
Ineffectual Artillery Attack.

-inch,
$7.50.
, COWHIDE CLUB BA08 Jj 
sewed frame and corC-^
landle, eteel frame, ora* vm 

full leather lined. ’**7 
Thursday, else 1®*

20-lnch, 613.60. '

gaging extra sales
men and making a 
special presenta
tion of the meet

maker.. The Dtneen twodollar ettww 
hat I» unapproachable in Ms
Dineen’e, 140 Tonga *treetTorontiv 
and In Hamilton, 30-33 Streep,
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PRESS CAU8A8U8 DRIVE.

PETUOGRAD, July IS.—The Rus
sians followed up the capture of 11a- 
makhatum, west of the Erzerum line, 
by carrying out a vigorous offensive 
beyond that point, and they checked 
Turkish attempts to launch counter^ 
attacks. v

chee: SOLDIER IS INJURED.

Private Daniel Walehe, of the 186th , .. , 
Battalion, had his bead badly cut, when States showed that no 
he fell from a Dundee car at H oints- prohibition could succeed unless sp

end Dundee street last ,|ed th, cordial consent of a
KÎ& w ^0Tity « th« pwple "to**- we* -

LONDON. July 18, 8.50 p.m.—The 
British expedition in Mesopotamia le 
still at Pannayat, about 15 miles below 
Kut-el-Amara, on the Tigris, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
today. The statement says that the 
British forces have been subjected to 
qn Ineffectual artillery attack.

in the colonies
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WAR SUMMARY
the Day’s events rev ewed

Britain Pay, Price
LONDON, July 13,—Official 

British casualty lists from the 
western front. Issued In London 
tonight, clva the names of 43b 
officers, 89 of whom were killed,

The last casualty list of British 
officers Issued for the Somme 
sector wa* published on July 11. 
It contained 73 names.
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«OU MUSTNEW YORK SHR1NERS
PAY VISIT TO TORONTOHAMILTON 

.# NEWS .* ' NOT ACCEPT A BONUSWere Guests of the Rameses 
Temple and Had Tour 

Thru City.

Yesterday the Mecca, Temple at New 
York, to the number of 248 member». 
Including the band and patrol, came 
over from Buffalo and were the guests 
of the Rameses Temple 6f this city. 
During the afternoon the party visit
ed the various places of interest in the 
city. Along with the party are Poten
tate L. N. Donnatln; Captain of the Pa
trol Dana, B. Pratt, Past Potentate 
Robert D. Williams, and Caravan Di
rector Joseph P. McCann, who Is man
aging the tour.

The Mpcca Temple is the mother 
temple', having been formed 42 years 
rtgo. The party is staying at the Kin* 
Edward, and last evening a bund con
cert was held in the .rotunda of- that 
hotel by the band of the Mecca». Pop
ular-and patriotic airs formed the pro
gram and the playing of the British 
national anthem was accorded much 
applause by the visitors. They leave 
today tor the Thousand Islands and 
expect to reach New York In a week.

Mr. Donnatln, In referring to his 
visit to Toronto, said that he was much 
attracted by the extreme cleanness of 
the city.

Members of the Moslem Temple, De
troit; Mlzpah, Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
nnd of a temple from Wichita, Kansas, 

the city. The Lulu, from 
Philadelphia, is expected to arrive to
day and preparations have been made 
for their Inspection of Scnrboro Beach 
this afternoon.

, Me Itimllttm Offlce of The Toronto 
World to now located at 40 «with 
MoNsb Street. _________________ Official Order States All‘Profits 

Must Be Used for Benefit 
of Men Only.
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TIGER BATTALION 
WILL NOT MERGE

:

AT CAMP BORDEN■ S

If Necéssary, Special Trains Will 
zRun for Soldiers on Week- 

End Pass.

: * Officers Assured It Will Go 
Overseas as a Complete 

Unit. %!
By s Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, July IS.—Atten
tion has been drawn to the fact that 
officers and N.C.O.’s in charge o/can
teens are In the habit of buying goodv 
at a gross price and receiving a bonus 
or gifts of watches, etc., from the 
manufacturers,

"This practice must cease," states an 
official order Issued today, “Goods 
must be bought at the lowest possible 
price and all profit therefrom Is to be 
used only for the benefit of the mon ”

That the practice referred to Is only 
to be found in a few battalion can
teens would seem to be Indicated by 
the fact that a great many of the 
canteens are directed by a canteen 
committee, consisting of either tbc- 
senlor or Junior major of a unit, on* 
captain and one subaltern, which 
committee checks closely all financial 
transactions.

Weather Conditions Improve.
Weather conditions here today were 

greatly Improved over yesterday, It 
being at least ten degrees cooler. There 
was also a fairly strong breeze.

All brigadiers and commanding offi
cers In camp attended a three-hour 
conference today. The training to be 
given troops Was outlined by Lt.-Col. 
H. C. Bickford, Lt.-Col. W. R. Lang, 
Major Vincent Massey, Captain A. C. 
Conver and Captain Knobbs of Otta
wa, expert on physical training and 
bayonet fighting. Col. 8. C. Mewburn, 
A.A.O., states that Angus has not been 
placed out of bounds- for troops, as 
soldiers may go within a radius of 
three miles of brigade headquarters. 

Hospital Cases, 
hospital cases today totalled 

48. Parents In hoepital 160. Twenty 
patients were discharged as fit for 
duty. J. A. Cooper, the brakesman 
seriously Injured at Camp Borden sta
tion last night, Is reported as “doing 
fine." Most of the heat cases In hos
pital will have recovered in a day 
or so.

Staff officers have arranged with 
railway companies that, if necessary, 
special trains will be run for soldiers 
going on pass for the week-end from 
camp on Saturday afternoons. Officers 
will collect ticket money from the sol
diers given leave before noon Fridays, 
nnd then purchase the tickets required 
In bulk.

Men with properly-signed

R J. BRADY APPOINTED

‘Will Be United States Vice- 
Consul in Hamil

ton.

i

i
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HAMILTON, Friday, July 14- — 

Following the announcement that 
i many of the local battalions would He1!

! merged for the purpose of bringing 
them up to their respective strengths, 
it was stated here yesterday that such 
was not the case, and that the 205th 
Sportsmen's Battalion would be per-, 
milled to go overseas as a distinct 
unit.

The Tigers are now well over the 
six hundred mark, and there Is not the 
least doubt but that In the course of 
another month the unit will not be fix 
from the 1000 mark. Recruiting from 
now on will be carried out by returned 
soldiers, and by the beginning of next 
week the Chief recruiting officer will 
have a large staff on the streets and 
also engaged in house to house can
vassing.

Members of the Recruiting League 
waited upon the board of control yes
terday for the purpose of finding out 
exactly what the Insurance committee 
has accomplished In the way of insur
ing the soldiers who left tins city.

The deputation asked If all the sol
diers were Insured, If there were two 
kinds of Insurance and who were the 
beneficiaries. City Clerk Kent stated 
that 760 married and 289 single sol
diers were insured and that the city 
was the beneficiary in all cases. He 
further stated that»all the dependents 
of those who went to the front would 
be cared for by the city.

Yesterday's casualty Hot contained the 
names of four local men, one of whom, 
Pte. A. Thompson, who was previously 
reported missing, Is now stated to bo 
a prisoner of war. The other three, 
Ptes. Jack Wood, Eas't Barton street; 
Thomas Brogan, 197 East Main street, 
and Lance-Corp. J. H. Southern, King 
and Macklin streets, are reported to be 
suffering from wounds.

R. J. Brady. Buffalo, was aippointed 
United States vice-consul of this city, 
filling the vacancy caused by the re
tirement of Richard Butler, who acted 
in that capacity In this city for seven
teen yeefli. Mr, Brady, who is 28 years 
of age. was formerly in business with 
bis father, the well-known Buffalo 
lumber merchant.

During the Intense beat yesterday 
morning a Russian employed on the 
Toronto-Hamilton Highway dropped 
dead from heart failure. Coroner 
Speers was immediately summoned 
end uftor examining the body decided 
that nn inquest was not necessary. He 
was 64 years of age and had no rela
tives In tills country.

The work on the highway Is being 
seriously hampered owing to the heat, 
ns the men are unable to work the en
tire day nnd have to quit early In the 
afternoon. Yesterday In the vicinity 
of the work the mercury rati up to tho 
110 degree mark.
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[NICKEL WILL GO 
DESPITE PROTEST
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Such is Candid Expression of 
^Opinion Given at Wash

ington.
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VITAL ISSUE RAISED
:

New
British Ambassador Leave* 

Summer Home to Press 
Point.|I

Special to The Toronto World. t
Washington. July is.—The united

States Government has taken nwofficlal 
action on the protests against the ex
portation by means of the submarine 
Deutechland of the nickel Intended for 
use In Germany. The report of Secretary 
McAdoo of the treasury holding that 
vessel to be a merchentman was form
ally submitted to the neutrality board by 
Acting Secretary of State Polk this afternoon.

H may be safely predicted, however, 
that the position of the state depart
ment will be one of non-interference In 
regard to any cargo this submarine may 
seek to carry. Responsible officials con
tinue to assert that this government 
cstinot take cognizance of any agree
ment that may have been made with 
American manufacturers that would be 
In the nature of restrictions 
erican export trade.

This doubtless will be ;the official 
attitude of the government when lliat 
Issue no longer can be postponed. 

Spring-Rice Action.
Secretary Polk stated this 

evening that Ambassador Spring-Rice 
today merely discussed the question 
with him Informally and made no re
présentations In the usual acceptance of 
the meaning of that word.

The British ambassador returned to 
the department for a second visit late in 
the afternoon. ,

The whole subject will come up at 
tomorrow's cabinet meeting, when the 
British ambassador returns tomorrow, 
Mr. Polk probably will be In a position 
to state definitely and officially Just 
what the attitude of the government is. 
It is considered among diplomats here 
as significant of the Importance of the 
case that the British ambassador should 
return from his summer home to take 
personal charge of It. It indicates that 
the Issue presented Is such that all par
ties to It will strive to prevent any dan
gerous precedents being established.
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may procure tickets at «ingle fare. 
The war tax must also be paid. If 
found necessary, special trains will be 
run from Toronto, Hamilton and Lon- 
oon for accommodation of 
turning Monday mornings.

Pole Climber Wanted.
Officers commanding battalions who 

have any electric light pole climbers 
or electricians In their unite have been 
asked to have them report to Lt-Col. 
“Bob.” Low, the officer In charge of 
construction work at the camp. It is 
pointed out that these men will only 
work during the ordinary drill hours- 

No authority has been received at 
military headquarters, Ottawa, allow
ing for a ribbon decoration of the 
present war to be worn. It is an
nounced today that no official 
decoration ribbon has been Issued.

In an order sent out today soldiers 
nre warned against going In the area 
extending 2600 yards in the rear of the 
rifle butts. This, order applies all the 
time, whether target practice is 
not.
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KANSAS TEACHERS ON
VISIT TO TORONTO

Forty, on Tour of U.S. and Can- 
I ada, Arrived in City Last 

Night.,

on or

$8 Appointments.
The appointment of Lieut.-Col. T. B. 

Richardson as commandant of the 
Base Hospital at Toronto has been of
ficially approved of.

Lieut. Hugh L. Poison of the Q.O.R. 
has been appointed machine gun of
ficer of the 170th Mississauga Bat
talion.

Quartermaster Hon. Capt. George J. 
Hawkins hue been transferred from 
the 218th to the 287th Battalion.

Appointments to the 216th, Ban
tams, are as follows: To be captain; 
Lieut. J. C. Wreyford of 84th Regt- 
ment; to be lieutenants: Bergt. Geo. T. 
Walsh, 9th M. H.; Lient, C. C. Kilmer, 
109th Regiment; Sergt. Albert Sprinks 

A' °' Armstrong, both of 
9th M.H.; to be supernumerary lieuten
ants: Lieut. V. W. Armstrong, Pte. H. 
A. Bartlett of 9th M.H., and Sergt. H. 
R. McCuatg of 216th Battalion.

Major W. Maye.ll, C. A. 8. C„ bas 
been appointed mechanical transport 
officer for Borden Camp.

Capt. David R. Fowler, of the 86th 
Battalion, has been appointed senior 
major of the 211th Battalion, Ameri
can Legion. Pte. F. H. Bacqué, ap
pointed as an officer of the 218th, has 
been re-appointed to the 218th (Ban
tams).

.5!

DESIRE MORE POWER
FROM NIAGARA FALLS? A.party ef torty *ch°°l teachers, in- i 

eluding several county superintendents
a'lotir ofttic ^incipai'eastern cities of U. S. Interests Wish to Develop

2*55251 SSZStfSS-SSX H,,r P“ C£nt M°« Energy.
In Charge of John F. Eby, county ---------
superintendent of public Instruction. ! . NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., July 18.— 
who is inspector of the public schools I An Increase to as high as fifty per 
not only of Topeka City, but of the £,*"*' °î the flow ot water over Niagara 
county in which Topeka is situated, f, for P°w«r purposes was urgsd 
The teachers left home on the 27th of be*or®members of foreign affairs 
June and expect to be gone three ot .the_,hou”e of represen-
weeks. In Canada they have visited a bea[*n6 here today. It
Montreal, Ottawa, and will make a wofiM , -ïat thl* diversion
tour of Inspection of Toronto today the dfaU» fnrt thVYJLS beauty of
S&ÆÏÏT ln toe aftem°°n f°r Nla- ^wer br t0 a oi

national importance.
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WAR SUMMARY w*
RUSSIANS CAPTURE 

CAUCASUS EIGHTS
i THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

___ __________ ________ (Continued From Page 1.)

, A dliKSa* "JfrioSh?1™ “d h“Vy plKeJ °f artillery *» Win Successes Near Beiburt 
****** and Beyond Marna

it hatun.

iKF
J

house of commons that the allied offensive ln the west was only In its ^gin
ning, and that, ifneceesary, the present intensity of bombardment and aè- 
eault would be continued Indefinitely. That offensive has already nro 
duced a great and favorable change in the military situation fly pr0

******
Altho the Russian communications on the war are not so loquacious

sa csa ïæs ïs sasstssLÆFS?
where they took two thousand prisoners and some war material Tn re- 
pulslng counter-attacks of the Austro-Germans. Ontbe Stokhod River 
front they engaged ln an artillery action with the enemy. The surprise 
allowed to be openly expressed ln the countries of the enemy at the great 
quantities of munitions possessed by the Russians may be taken 
paratlon of the Teutonic public mind for further retreats.

a
TAKE TWO VILLAGES

I *
Turks, Attempting to Resist, 

Are Thrown Back by 
Advance.

:

PETROGRAD, July 12. via London, 
July 14, 1—45 a.m.—Important success
es for the Russians in the Caucasus 
arc announced ln the official communi
cation Issued by the war office tonight- 
The text of the statement follows:

hankie Meu*.

front yesterday. On the Somme front the previous night was marked "Our offensive west ot Mamnkh'n- 
Vy exchanges of artillery fire. The French conducted a small operatic? tum continues successfully. After a 
in the Champagne during the night, penetrating a salient near Prosnes vlol,nt nlfht battle we occupied a 
and taking some prisoners. They also beat off two surprise attacks sprung eerie,? heJ.?ht,_ *°uth*a*t of Ma
tty tb# Germans against the Bolante salient. This Argonne fighting uke* the^fYenîivI^hïit 
savor» of the useless operations conducted ln this sector by the German hpre»"*jîJ closely
crown prince a year ago- The German* also made an attack on the French enemy we iook the Villages ofDietieti 
south of Ca*pacb ln the Vosges and suffered « repulse. snd Aimait!" 1 , J
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Pte. 8. Dale, England: 426640, Pte L 
Fraser, Scotland; 427467, Pte. W. Green, 
England; 47009, Pte. R. Hind, Scotland; '] 
24369, Sergt. E. H. Jarre tt, England; 
63662, Pte. J. H. Lenener, Switzerland; 
63666, Pte. J. R. Maguire, England; 466- , 
182, Pte. F. Malt, England ; 426984, Pte. 
David G. Martin, Scotland; 412868, Pte.
W. Sloan, Ireland; 427176, Pte. It. Strud- 
wick, England.

Missing—467062, Pte. B. Innés Browne, 
South Africa; 126169, Pte. H. Furlong, . 
Ireland; 416220, Pte. M. Lynch, Ireland; 
24190, Pte. W. T. Ward, Ireland; 466816, 
Pte. J, Watt, Scotland; 126626, Fie. G.
E Noch Wilson, England.

Wounded—71874, Pte. G. Barrett. Eng
land; 63666, Pte. R. J. Bliss, England; 
622662, Pte. R. Green, Scotland; 71612, 
Pte. J. Liggett, England; 11600, Pte,.W,
C. Malien, no kin given: 71994, Pte. John 
Owen, England; 66988, Pte. H. J. Tickell, 
England; Lieut J. K. Crawford, Scot-

Gail;
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ONLY ELEVEN 
WERE DELA

1
Recruiting Reached Lowdst '' 

Mark Yesterday Since ’ ■ 
Outbreak of War. '[

Ê
\

.'

rug ?INVALIDS CHANGED r H1
liai
■V;

Hundred and Seventeen Sick. 
Soldiers Move to New 

Base Hospital. < t>J
1

Recruiting reached probably the lowest 
ebb yesterday of any day Since the out
break of war. Out of a total of 80 whojB i 
Offered themselves 11 were declared 
medically fit and were attested. They 
are divided among the units as follows:
The Canadian Army Service Corps, 1;
201st, 204th, 208th, 216th Battalions, 69th 
and 70th Batteries, "No. 1 Construction 
and the 238th Battalions each securing 
one recruit apiece. I?

Examinations bt the 109th Regiment j 
for < members ot the non-commissioned Tl
officers class will be held on Tuesday M

Thursday of next week.
Qualified For Captains. J

Regimental orders of the Royal Grena- g
diets announced that the following lieu
tenants have qualified for the certificate 
of captain: T. P. Mackenzie, S. J. Crigg.
R. B. Gunn, B. B. Hayes, R. W. Kerr and 
C. V. Hall a* field officer (subject to 
qualification ln equitation.)

The following men have been trans
ferred to the Canadian expeditionary 
force: “B" Co., Ptes Wm. B. P. Ineson;
No. 1 Construction Battalion, and J.
Bedley, 2«>Sth Battalion.

To show the Interest the head recruit
ing depot Is taking in the recruiting of 
the 288th Forestry Battalion, Captain R.
J. Christie has detailed Captain N. F.
Allan, the representative of the Missis
sauga Horse at the depot, as special re
cruiting officer for the Foresters. Capt.
Allan Is a brother of Lt. D. S. Allan, who 
went with the 10th Royal Grenadlefs, and V1 
whp is now a prisoner ln Germany. Be
fore enlisting he was connected with the I 
Toronto Brick Company. - }

In addressing the recruiting staff of 1 
the Foresters yesterday, Captain Allan - J 
made lt plain that there is to be no 1 
rough work in approaching men on t* 
street. Civilians are not to be called 
cowards or slackers, and the captain 
pointed out that, while the 238th will 
be called upon to do any active fightl 
they are Just as essential to the sa 
of the empire as are the fighting units.

Yesterday one hundred and seventeen 
■lek soldiers were removed from the hos
pital at Exhibition Camp to the newbs»» 
hospital at Gerrard street east The»* 
were all isolation cases and were 
edon the top floor of the centiol build 
Ing, which was the first part of the 
General Hospital made ready for 
sick. The officer ln charge oftoat;sec 
tion of the base hospital work to Capt
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one afternoon off duty each week. 
office hours from now on will be from » 
a.m. till 6 p m. each day, with a rw" 
hour session from 7 to 9 p.m. on non 
days. Wednesday and Fridays. Tbe®jM£* - 
will be closed on Saturday at 1 o cloj» 
Officers commanding unite now recrun 
ing and General Logie, O.O.C., have 
given their consent to these hours.

Five returned soldiers or rejected_m*“ 
are required for canteen duty at Lamp 
Borden. Physically fit men are not eiw
lble for the work. Those accepted wm
not be attested and will retain their 
civilian freedom. Applications should dp 
made at the recruiting depot. . ,

-C" Battery. R.C.H.A.. ln training at 
Kingston and Petawawa. has opening» 
for several young men. The members ot 
this battery are almost entirely from TO- 
ronto. Applications should he made *1 
the Toronto office of C i

•minion Fire Insurance Co., 20 Victoria

hasis conttnul 
S’Y until 
^an half 
°?W»try. 
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dozen local men to go before the boaid 
of control nexit Wednesday to air their 
grievances, put more ginger into the 
meeting than all the other speakers. The 
controller was visibly nettled eut the jocu
lar way ln which his remarks at the out
set were received and hit out from the 
shoulder.

“I am too busy a man to come down 
here and waste my time in trying to con
form to the terms of the poster calling 
this meeting, which requests everybody 
'to have a good time,' “ said the control
ler. "I am here to try and help you to a 
solution of the trouble, but we must treat 
this matter seriously If you want my as
sistance." The people of the Beaches, 
he charged, were not so alive to their 
Interests during the last three years as 

m, or they would not have allowed the 
city or anybody else to take away the 
natural protection to their homes. The 
city, he claimed, was not responsible, If 
the works department was correct, but 
the fact remained that somebody had 
robbed them.

Will Net Be Drawn.
“I want to say right here," said Con

troller Cameron, "that 
to be drawn into this thing of relieving 
the federal government of their respon
sibility, which they are only too anxious 
to shirk, and then find ourselves out of 

and saddled,with the cost,of break- 
l and permanent improvements

-CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

MMnight List

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—4*718», Albert Cassidy, 
Montreal; 24582, Corp. Geo. T. Gowan. 
Newfoundland; 189047. John H. Cox, 719 
Ontario street, Toronto; A14772. William 
Dunphy, North Sydney, C.B.; 418411, Rob
ert S. Eason, Montreal; 400676, George 
Gleed, London, Ont.; A16268, Harry A. 
Jackson, Upper Woodstock, N.B.; 467617, 
John Lynch, St. John, N.B.; 600219, An
drew R. McCarter, Walkerton, Ont.; 
47907, Thomas McConnell, Dunnvllle, 

<7466' Wm- Nertz, Yarmouth. N.6.;œjs&muuræaé. sue61681, Georges Bayer, Montreal; 68187. 
John Shaw, London, Ont.; 464868. Otis F. 
Stone, Seattle, Wash. ; A22729, Johannas 
S. Thorlakson, Churchbridge, 8 |ik.; -Lt. 
Thomas A. Voyce, Stratford, Ont.

Died of wounds—81491, Harry , Knight, 
Dauphin. Man. •

Missing—43848, William Fitzgerald, 
Merrlckville, Ont; 186680, Frank S. Flhi, 
Stratford; 46788, Sergt. Henry M. Meades. 
Sprlnghlll, N.S.; 24761, Lance-Corp. Jae. 
A. Miller, Montreal; 408179. Frederick A. 
Pearce, Dryden, Ont; 16628, Geo. Purdy, 
San Francisco, Cal.; 68066, Walter Young, 
Lancaster, Ont

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—426219, Jos. A. Chambers. Dor
chester, N.B.; Capt. Edwin M. Fisher, 
Winnipeg.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war—d3697, Wm. 
McBain, Saskatoon; 73389, Robt. Mc- 
Dald, Port Arthur; 476043, David R. 
Stockall, Humboldt, Basks 

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to regimental duty—447048, Chas. 
Conn, Calgary.

no

we are not going

court
waters
which will reach millions.

“The waler Is receding, 
tlnue to do so, tho .slowly," he said, "and 
no harm la likely to come to you from 
now on, and I want to tell you that I am 
not ln favor ot temporary breakwaters. 
If there is any way to assist, I will be 
glad to do lt, but I cannot give you any 
encouragement.”

He paid his respects to the councils of 
three and four years ago, which, he said, 
were animated by mad extravagance and 
riotous expenditures.

and will con-

The committee of six to wait upon the 
board of control on Wednesday morning 
will be augmented by a big deputation 
of east end business men.

SOLDIER FELL FROM CAR.
Private Daniel Welch, of the 188th 

Battalion, sustained a serious gash ln 
his head last evening when he fell 
from a Dundas car at the corner of 
Helrutzman avenue. He was attempt
ing to board the - car while It was 
moving at a high speed, and missed his 
hold. He was taken to Dr. Gardiner's, 
an* later removed to the Grace Hoe
pital,

Thursday Afternoon List

MOUNTED RIFLE*.
Wounded—117441, Pte. Frank Maxwell 

Nelson, Calgary, Alb.

ENOINEERS.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner bt war—603464, Sapper 
Alexandra Blacklock) Carbon, Alta.; «03-egtrr&Si. ate86048, Sapper J. H. McNeil, Sydney 
Mines, N.B.;60S218, Sapper Harry Scholes, 
Calgary.

WILL PRESENT AUTO TO WINNER
By consent of Chairman R. J. Mac- 

NIcjI and committee ot the Citizens’ 
Express and Freight Campaign. Lt.- 
Col. Brown of the 220th “Yorks” Over
seas Battalion, will present the auto
mobile to the winner at the close of the 
meeting in North Toronto Town Hall 
this evening.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—Captain Wilfred Jae. 

Dobson, Cranleigh, England.
Previously reported mining, i 

officially prisoner of war—480685,
J. Judd, England.

Previously reported mleeln 
flclally prisoner
796J9, Pte. C. J. Lawrence, Switzerland.
wîïkîns^EngUnd? " ChaPWn AUen G" 

Wounded—Lieut. Alexander Aitken. 
Scotland; A10119, Pte. Harry Bermlng-
Mj'M'iVK'S. fc£«SS

J. N, Mes, Ireland; 77250, Lance-Cornwo4r &iEn‘«; C1^; ^4

IWfeî&Wÿir» How- S,do.R^,1ti5!,and: 400375' **■

ENGINEERS.

now un- 
Pioneer

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

B, now of- 
Gutereloh—of war at

haA PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE. En
"Indigestion and practically all forma 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that la acid ln Its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich ln blood, flesh and 
narve-bulldlng properties. This is the 
reason why dyspeptics and stomach suf
ferers era usually so thin, emactvted and 
lacking ln that vital energy which can 
only come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are try
ing to keep up a miserable existence on

amount, taking Immediately afterwards rassraL
a teaspoonful ot bleunated magnesia ln -J.üfy.'.fPyiL-^P* ■ ° n°w un-
a little hot or cold water. Thlewlli neu- l/i 0ltT/ar et ®Sln (weund-
trallze any acid which may be present, ^nd”11*147’ Pt Horaee Cope. Eng-
Lhe usual "ctellng ^"uneàsînese1 " * net 'f uP o^Tsllv^rtasZ»**» now un-
ness, you will find that your food agrees fii-wf tnfr îîîeL CA *L *tondsl— 
with you perfectly. Blsm ited magnesia Pt1" AIb«rt G. Lane, England,
is doubtless the best food corrective and .»ür?vHeu*y liîDîrted mle»lnfl. now un- 
antacid known. It has no direct action bffl6*aWy reported wounded snd prisoner 
on the stomach; but by neutralizing the Asshsn—10618», Pte. • T. S.
acidity of the food contents, and thA re- Child' England.
moving the source of the acid irrltiition Previously reported killed In action, which inflames the d.Ucite *àtïwh lln^ SSTLiTfos^ it pr^on^ •» war at 
big. it does more than could possibly be* wlhnT10g.1S4. Pte. W. Clarke, England, 
done by any drug or medicine. As a ,£!rfv,l.ouely, r,Port*d unofficially, now 
physician, I believe In the use of medl- pfl,£.neL 01 wep at Gutaraolsoh
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad- Çrosaman, England; Lt.
ntit that 1 cannot see the sense of dosing ?■ paddi England ; Lt. B. Smith, Eng- an inflamed and Irritated stomach wltn land; Lt.-Col. J. F. H. Usher, England! 
drugs instead of getting rid of the acid 
—the cause of all the trouble. Get a llt- 
tto blsuzated magnesia from your drug-
SL’l&rSL’TTg't&aa £2'.

Wounded—502567, Sapper jr Grant
SZÜFhSSSi 9lpper Thomae 8h*»:

MOUNTED RIFLE*.

INFANTRY.
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to-. S10-T1

r Cowhide

' There is no charge for the extra “ class ” 

that goes with a Dineen Hat. We are 
the exclusive agents in Toronto for hat 

v / makers having world-wide reputations.
We give superlative style and quality for the popular prices.

.

Every seasonable hat. Silk hale for July wedding*-rEngK»h importations from the fa.
Heath, Hillgate, Tress and Christy. Cloth cape for outing and traveling, motor, 

bowling and golfing. Soft felts in all popular color*.

■
mous 11

$2, $252, $3 Superior
Qualify

Popular
Pricos

Dineen’* two dollar straw hats are unapproachable vsdue. Every hat bears the label of 
maker whose name is a world-wide guarantee.

The variety is right up to the limit of class and style possibility. Every style of a sen
sible hat is represented. Each day during the past two weeks has added something attrae-. 

new to our stock. We have the largest assortment of Men’s Hats under any singlf 
roof in America.

lively
retail

s
Hamilton 

20-22 King W.
Toronto 

140 Yonge St DINEENS terior hi 
handle, e 
catches, 
in. straps
j4-ln»b,
914.25.

1
m
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RATEPAYERS DON’T 
FAVOR MACADAM

Ossington - Oakwood Body 
Will Not Have It on Daven

port Road.

CIRCULATE PETITION

Will Be Presented to City 
Council With Request 

for Estimates.

A meeting of the Oesington-Oakwood 
Ratepayers' Association was held last 
evening ln McMurrich School, Oealngton 
avenue. Preaident L. L. Jarvia occu- 
pled the chair. The following communi
cations were received from Works Com
missioner R. c. Harris: "Regarding de- 
preaglon adjoining the side walk on the 
southwest corner of Davenport road and 
Somerset ' avenue, and ln accordance 
therewith, an examination of the location 
has been made and in order to 
safety for the traveling public a tempor
ary hand-rail will be placed"; also 

"Regarding sidewalk -in the north side 
of Geary avenue from Westmoreland ave- 

to Hamburg avenue and In response 
beg to advise you' that a walk has not 
been conatructed on this aide ln the past 
owing to the possibility of a railway 
crossing at that point and the constant 
uncertainty as to the grades, and for 
that reason it will be necessary, a» the 
existing walk wears out to replace such 
portion as becomes necessary with ctn-

ensure

nue

£1Es3i
avenues on account of the large num- 
ber of school children using the road. It

placed on Geary e venue.
.®*8fardlng the dt pro-alon on the corner 

S* I£Y?nport r9afl and Somerset avenue, 
W. Roblreor, pointed rut that when heavy 
rslne occurred there a a» sufficient water 
jn the hole to drown children and Aie 
handrail was not sufficient protection, 
and suggested that the depr< 
filled ln by the city authorities.

Referring to the application for per- 
mission to erect a planing mill ln the 
residential area of Somerset avenue, J. 
Robinson aald lt was a shame that the 
ovnere of a large piece of vacant land 
should be allowed to hold lt at Increas
ing value ln the residential section and 
to be allowed to sell to people for the 
purpose of a planing mill to the detri
ment of the property in the dlstrih.

J. Welch suggested that the area 
bounded by Davenport road on the north 
Geary avenue, to the south, Delaware 
to the west, and Ossington avenue to the 
east should be placed in the restricted 
class, either A, B or C. "By this means," 
said the speaker, "objectionable nuis
ances would be barred from that area."

It was decided to write to the- pro
perty committee, asking Information as 
to what constituted, restrictions 
perty in the A, B and C class.

Thoe. Jones pleaded for a playground 
for children in the Hill district, and the 
board of education will be requested to 
put the playgrounds ln proper 
with swings, etc., for the child 
district.

There was much discussion over the 
proposal to put down a macadam pave
ment on Davenport road, at a probable 
cost of 8108,000.

“Thb macadam roadway 1» only guaran
teed for a year, and our payments will 
be spread over five,” said Clifford B. 
Blackburn. "We are not going to pay 
for the convenience of automobiles."

"I am here to knock the scheme," said 
W. Kerby. “We want a good roadway. 
With a macadam road, it would cost a 
person with a lot |24 a year for five 
years. We should get together and cir
culate a petition. It Is a hold-up."

The president said macadam after two 
years had to be resurfaced, and was not 
waterproof.

"It is characteristic of the city council, 
and this proposal Is to me the most ri
diculous I have ever heard,” said J.
-Lit was decided to circulate a petition 
'to present to the city council asking for 
estimates of probable cost of macadam 
and asphalt.

The members agreed to support the 
Citizens' Express and Freight Campaign 
Committee ln Its fight for free delivery 
of prepaid express and freight goods.

Ion be

on pro-

condltlôn, 
ren of the

ASK PROTECTION 
AGAINST WATER

Kew Beach Residents in Di
lemma as to Who is Re

sponsible.

INDIGNATION MEETING

Decide to Send Deputation to 
Board of Control Next 

Week.

^Absolute denial by the city of all 11a-

the citizens whose properties mlrht be 
damaged by the hl*h waters of the lake 
ftytof.qiS «ssumpiion.of the whole bur-

features of the big protest mo«Uag %

iEreWh°le Uke* froïït1*neighborhood wal

Thi Beach residents have on several 
occasions recently invaded the city hal urging that Immediate steps be ta&n to 
prc**ct their properties from the in?

°nf VK* 4ue to the abnormal hehfht of the water. They charged that a» th* .^r. on the lake tiïnt wSe‘ 
and great loss occasioned, and 

î^.tv.ih?-S|lty.v^'.“.J'*,ponîlb'e by reason
«n?Lde?eetnherL^rnde °f

Recited Grievances.
For an hour and a half last night they 

wrestled with the question pro- and 
th<> ebamuap, C. F. O'Orady. giving 

the meeting a free hand and Inviting 
everybody to speak up-and recite their 
grievances. Alderman Robbins had a 
busy time staying off the criticisms and 
Questions fired right and left. He statedS’dSS&jeVK.K’'
. 3* .adyem of Controller Cameron 
Just at the moment when a resolution 
was being submitted, naming half a

'1
♦
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ON’S DAILY STORE NEWSlore Your Furs fa 
ON’S Cold Storage 
lb. Enquire Third Floor, 
rges Slight.

Take Escalators at Yonge 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.Hats

For the Man Preparing His Annual Vacation’S .■

Whether the Holiday be of the rough-and-ready order, living 
under canvas, cooking meals, washing dishes, making beds, etc., 
taking canoe trips, hikes and fishing trips, or the kind where a 
sojourn in a summer hotel is preferred, where everyone dresses up 
in dainty white clothing all the time, the articles on this page 
should be of interest to every man intent on making this year’s 
vacation the most successful he has ever enjoyed.

Camp Furniture
Here'* Ideal Camp Furni

ture that is really comfort
able, roomy and strong, 
yet folds up into a small 
compactness that enables 
easy transportation. It’s 
inexpensive furniture, too, 
as the following list will 
show:

Folding Chairs, in natur
al finish, with heavy slat 
seat and back. Price 1.10

Folding Camp Cots, sise 
30 x 72 inches. Have wood 
and steel frame and heavy 
duck top. Price.... 2.90

Premier Folding Cot. 
with all-steel frame, have 
link weave spring and fold
ing lege. Price .... 2.50

Folding Chairs, with 
natural finished wood 
frames and striped canvas 
seat and back. Price, 1.10

Same Chair, with aras, 
•1.26; with arm and foot 
rest ,...,.«« .,» 1.50

Folding Settees, 42 Indies 
long, with natural finished 
wood frame and green fin
ished elate. Price.. 1.10

Folding Tables, with 
square tope «covered In green 
baize. Have fumed or ma
hogany finished rim. Price, 
$2.60.
—Furniture Bulldlng^Cor

_______________________________________  James and Albert.

tThe Flashlight Is a Summer Necessity
When Returning to camp in the evening, a flashlight is motet 

convenient for guiding the way through the wild, uneven path. Par
ticularly suitable are those that are small enough to fit in the pocket 
without (bulging it.

Thc following Is an idea of the low prices of both our pocket 
tubular and lantern flashlights.

Pocket Flashlights, in heavy nickel-plated cases, with round «corners, fit
ted with strong battery and bulb. Size 114 x 3-inch, 66c; else 2 x 3-inch ,T6

Tubular Flashlights, 5 Inches long, In all nickel-plated o'r fibre 
with nickel-plated ende. Price................ *............................. ....

Tubular FlMhlighfs, in nickel-plated caeee, 10 inches long, 
powerful 2%-incff double lens. Price..................... ..........

Black Lanterns, with 2 handles, have 2%-lnSb lens. Complete 2.26
Flashlight Candle Sticks, fitted with etrong battery and 

bulb, in nickel or braee finish. Prlcee $1,10 to
—Electric Show, Basement

Aluminum Cooking Outfit» for Camp
THESE OUTFITS are compact, light In weight, and contain 
1 all the necessary articles for camp cooking purposes.

Every piece is made from one sheet of metal and has no 
seams, joints or solder to leak or give trouble. /

All the pieces In the various sets fit nicely In the largest 5 
cooldng pot, with the exception o< the frying pan, which 
/Its over the top, serving as a cover. All balls and handles 
are detachable, and a canvas carrying case Is supplied with 
each complete outfit.

Determine the number of persons to provide for and we 
will show you the outfit you'll need. m

The sets are priced according to size, at 
$10.00, $11410, $16.00, $16.76 and $21.00.

Vest Pocket Cerner», .
$6.00

For the camper or tourist they are 
ideal; their compactness being a spe
cial feature. The weight is only 12 oz. 
and can be carried without any no- 
tlcea/ble bulging of pocket.
It le made of aluminum, cov
ered with leather. Fitted 
with a good achromatic 
lene and variable speed 
shutter with two time move
ments. Complete with car
rying case. Price .. 6.00 
—Main Floor,- James St.

el Treveling Luggage Men i Bathing 
Costume»

* i, Club Bags in zebra grain 
leather, with double bandies, 
large reinforced corners, In
side lock, drop catcher, 
nickel trimmings and inside 
leather lining. 16-lnch, 
$8-60; 18-inch, $0.28; 20- 

0.75

aws i£
^ ,N jtra “ class 

it. We are 
nto for hat 
•eputations. 
lular prices.
►ns from the fa- 
raveling, motor,

if '■'X

inch
• • •Heavy Smooth Cowhide 

Bags,, in black, brown and 
russet leather, with large 
corner cape, brass inside 
lock and drop catches, and 
straight double handles. 
These bags are leather lined. 
16-lnch, $12.25; 18-Inch, 
$18.00; «20-inch .... 18.76 

Brown Leather Cowhide 
Butt Caae, with straps out
side and inside. These are 
linen lined and have shirt 

24-inch,

>T5

s.

:.*7

MEN’S Bathing Suits, in two-piece 
style, made of ribbed cotton with 

low-cut neck and sleeveless arms,, knee 
length trunks with draw string at waist. 
Plain black only. Sizes 34 to 42.

pocket In case.
$7.26; 26-inch .

Suit Cases, In brown or 
russet, smooth cowhide lea
ther. They are strongly made 
over a steel frame and have 
heavy corners, large headed 
brass rivets. The Interior 
Is linen lined and has shirt 
fold and straps. Price, 
with straps outside: 24-ln., 
$11.60: 26-in-, $12.60;
without straps outside. 24- 
in.. $10.76; 26-in.. $11.60.

Cowhide Suit Cases. In 
brown " or russet, with 
leather lining. The ex
terior has strong swing 
handle, excellent lock and 
catches, and heavy 114- 
In. straps around case, each, 
24-ln'*h, $18.28; 26-Inch,
$14.26.

7.75

the label of
50« Suit

Men’s Two-Piece Bathing Suits, 
made of medium weight cotton, with 

-length sleeves and- low-cut neck. In 
plain navy only. All sizes. Price 1.00

style of a sen-
omething attrac- 
under any single

IMen’s One-Piece Bathing Suits, with 
skirt attached. These are made of 
soft cashmere, without sleeves, but with 
low cut neck, plain navy only. All 
sizes. Price ................... .. 1.50

Hamilton 
•22 King W.

—Main Floor, Centre.
—Basement.

Safety Cushion» for Your Boats and
Canoes

Gaily Covered With Awning Duck» and Filled With 
the Untinkable Kapoc

!, England: 426540, PI*. I* 
and: 427467, Ptc. W. Green, 
09, Ptc. R. Hind, Scotland;

E. H. Jnrrett, England;. 
. H. Lenener, Switzerland;
~. Maguire, England; 466- 

Malt, England : 426984, Pte. 
rtln, Scotland; 412868, Pte. 
land: 427176, Pte. R. Strud-

17062, Pte. B. Innés Brow*, 
t: 126159, Pte. H. Furie»*, 
20, Pte. M. Lynch. Ireland; 
V. T. Ward, Ireland; 466816, 
t, Scotland; 126625, Pte. G. 
leon, England.
71874, Pte. G, Barrett, Eng- 
Pte. R. J. Bilan, England; 
R. Green, Scotland; 71612, 

itt, England; 11600, Pte. W.
« kin given: 71994, Pte. John 
nd; 65983, Pte. H. J. Tlckelt, 
iut. J. K. Crawford, Scot-

. R
r— HEY ARE JUST AS COMFORTABLE. Just ns picturesque, and no more 

expensive than the ordinary boat cushion—yet think of their tremendous 
* advantage! They are life-preservers In cheerful disguise. The fill

ing Is of unslnkable kapoc, while attached to the sides are,ropes to be grasped 
These in ordinary use serve as convenient handles forIn case of an upset, 

carrying the cushions.
Suitable for use In canoes, motor boats, sail boats, any type of craft, 

such safety-first cushions may be had In plain or striped duck in the usual 
brown, green and tan shades. Those In double "lazy-back" style are $2.76 
each, and those In square shape 86c. The tatter may also be had in pantasote 
leather at the same price. —Fourth Floor.

.76
Have
2.70

1.80

You’ll Need Some pf These on 
Your Vacation 

IT. EATON DRUG Cl*»
x

levenmn
DECLARED FIT Cream .of Almonds and Witch Hazel, bottle 

Witch Hazel Vanishing Cream .
Irish Rose Talcum Powder, tin .
Mosquito Talcum Powder, per tin 
Eau de Cologne, long green bottles, with sprinkler top .87 
Eaton's Toilet Water, 4-oz. bottle, with sprinkler top 4M
Lavender Smelling Salts, bottle.............. .16. .91 end .26
Wakulla Florida Water, 4-oz. bottle, with sprinkler top, .26;

8-oz...............................................................
Odo Cure, for presplratlon, bottle ............
Tooth Brushes, the aseptic.........................
Tooth Brush Case, celluloid........................

Teco Tooth Paste, tube......................
k Hair Brushes.........................................
5 Shaving Brushes, rtibberset
$ Shaving Cream, Taylor's tube ....

Shavello Shaving Stick....................
■ Witch Hazel Toilet Soap, 2 cakes...........

Soap Cases, celluloid ..
Eaton's Fruit Salt, bottle .87

and .............................................68
Mosquito and Black Fly Oil, bot-

... .16 and .26 A Safety Razor -Enables You to Shave Anywhere.28 z.21 Rubber Set Shav
ing Brushes, eachHE most tin- 

usual loca-Tg Reached Lowest 
Yesterday Since 

tbreak of War.
> 1.00at

) Jack Knives, of 
very fine English 
steel, with three 
strong
Each ..............1.00

Reliable 
Watch, In nickel or 
guometal, at. l.oo 

OOerseaa Wrist
let Strap Watqh 

. 200 
Kum-a-

' tlons—on top 
of a rock,in a tent,

a tree,

)

J.47 /. ............. 68 blades.against 
traveling on boat 
or train, can be 
used to have a 
safety razor shave 
without danger of 
cutting 
Here is a reliable

l,s < ,20 4P C,15>S CHANGED Men’s,21
.60
60

and Seventeen Sick 
tra Move to New 
ase Hospital.

... .20
,28 atV.25

... 16
yourself. Men’#

Part Links, for soft
shirts, at.............
—Main Floor,

Yonge 6t.
X « . •>.-- 25Safety Razor, con- 

^ listing of razor and 
12 blades ... 6.00

reached probably the lowest 
y of any day alnce the out- 

Out of a total of 8d who • 
selves It were declared 
and were attested. They 

imong the units as follows:
,n Army Service Corps, 2;
20Sth, 216th Battalions, 68th ' 
t.teries, No. 1 Construction 
:h Battalions each securing 
i piece.
ne of the -109th Regiment 

i of the non-commissioned 
i will be held on Tuesday 
y of next week.
Ilfled For Captains, 
orders of the Royal Grena- 

ced that the following lleu- 
quallfled tor the certificate r. P. Mackenzie, 8. J. Crâgg.

3. B. Hayes, R. W. Kerr and 
as field officer (subject to 
in equitation.) 
ing men have been trans- 
re Canadian expeditionary 
:'o„ Ptes Wm. B. P. Ineson; 
tructlon Battalion, and J. 
i Battalion.
le Interest the head recruit
taking In the recruiting of 

restry Battalion, Captain R. 
ta» detailed Captain N. F* 
rpreeentatlve of the MIssIS- 
at the depot, as special re- 
er for the Foresters. Capt. 
then of Lt. D. 8. Allan, who *, 
i 10th Royal Grenadiers, SJM * 7 

- prisoner In Germany.
; he was connected with the 
:k Company.
ing the recruiting staff. <►»..,__
s yesterday. Captain Allan 
,n that there Is to be no 
In approaching men on tna 
Ians are not to be causa j 
slackers, and the 
hat, while the 238th will not 1 
n to do any active fighting, 
t as essential to the »ayln$w#lK 
« as are the fighting units, 
one hundred and seventeen 
were removed from the nos 
bition Camp to the newoasj 
Llerrard street east. These 
atlon cases and weMPJSJr 
P floor of the central Wt"?, 
ras the first part of the 
«vital made ready jof- 
rflcer in charge of tha,ts= 
hase hospital work lslWr
during which the recruiting 

: open have been changes 
’f to have three evenings on»
. off duty each week. 
from now on will be frixm 
i.m. each day, with a two 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on 

«day and Fridays. Theofa** • 
on Saturday at 1 0 clock-mandlng units now recruit

snera! Logie, G.O.C., have 
oriser, t to these hours, 
red soldiers or rejected 

for canteen duty at Camp 
rslcally fit men are ru)t cue work. Those acceded win 
sted and will retain their 

Applications should vv

;.«77
2fltie

iv 1.26 and 1.76M Air Pillow* .....
Wash Cloths, each 
Erasmlc Toilet Soap, 2 cakes .26 

—Main Floor, Jamea St. J.10
ti

ARGUMENTS HEARD 
IN BILINGUAL CASE

TERRIFIC STORM DOES
DAMAGE AT CORNWALL

BOMBARDMENT PREVAILS 
ON RIGHT MEUSE BANK

Minor Activity Forms Only Fea
ture of Operations in 

x France.

encouragement and the enemy dis
couragement In the certain knowledge 
that the present Intensity of bom
bardment and assault will. If neces
sary, be continued Indefinitely."

m «soumis
DEIS El EM

of a million men- Most of our new 
factories are now complete, most of 
the machinery has been set up. Hun
dreds of thousands of men and women. 
hlth»rto unaccustomed to metal and 
chemical work, have been trained for 
munition making.

Will Overwhelm Foe.
“Even' month we are turning nut 

hundreds of guns and howitzers— 
light, medium and heavy. Our heavy 
guns are rolling In at n great rate, and 
we are turning out nearly twice a a 
much ammunition pi a single week 
—and what Is more, nearly three times 
as much heavy shell—as we fired In 
the great offensive In September, altho 
the ammunition we expended In that 
battle was the resu't of many weary 
week a' accumulation. The new fac
tories and workshops we set up have 
not yet attained one-thlrd their full 
capacity, but their output le now In
creasing with great «rapidity. Our 
main difficulties In organization, con
struction. equipment, labor supply and 
readjustment have been solved. If offl 
dais, enmloycrs and workmen keep at 
It with the same zeal and assiduity as 
they have hitherto employed our sup
plies will soon he overwhelming.

War of Equipment.
“I cannot hdp thinking that the 

Improvement In the Russian ammuni
tion has been one of the grente-rt and 
most unpleasant surprise* the enemy 
has sustained, mill, our task la but 
half accomplished. Every great battle 
furnishes additional proof that this le 
a war of equipment. More ammuni
tion mean* more victories n.nd fewer 
casualties."

HOYD GEOK SAYS Several Barns and Houses Struck 
and Electric Wires Put Out of 

Commission."No matter how sensational percen
tages of saving may appear, they be
come conservative when backed by let
ters such as these," says Mt. Rose of 
the Canada Distributing Co., territori
al distributors for the Compensating 
Vapor Plug. . .

Mr. Rose referred to the claims or 
80 per cent Increase In rpeed and 
power and 40 per cent, increase In 
mileage advanced for this accessory, 
and to a sheaf of letters from car- 
owners who had purchased the Com
pensating Vapor Plug and used lt on 
their cars.

"Here’s a man says he Increased his 
mileage 66 per cent on an old Chal
mers and developed a great deal mors 
power," Mr. Rose went on. "Here's a 
Jitney owner that cut his gasoline bill 
down $30 a month with one car In ser
vice and finds his car has an enormous 
lot more power and a great deal more 
speed. This man says he now gets 
lour miles more to the gallon on hU 
four-cylinder Cadillac and has been 
able to get better than 60 miles an 
hour In speed since he put m the Com
pensating Vapor Plug. And so they 
go—hundreds of them—doubled mile
age on an Overland. 77 miles on 
gallons of gas on a Ford. Doesn't that 
make our claims sound conservative 7’

Mr. Rose went on to explain that tho 
Compensating Vapor Plug accom
plishes Its surprising results because 
It tills a long-felt need In motor car
buration by furnishing an adjustment 
that works automatically and changes 
the mixture to a maximum efficiency 
for any driving conditions—high speed, 
slow speed, hard pull. etc.

Some 800.000 of the Compensating 
Vapor Plugs have been sold to motor 
car owners and are now In use.

Mr. Tilley Describes Import* 
ant Features of Ontario's 

Regulations.
Specie! to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., July 13.—The 
worst storm In many years passed 
over this district last night and this 
morning put wires of all descrip
tions out of business. The St. Law- 
pence Power Company’s lines at Mlll- 
eroehes and along the canal were 
damaged and local Industries using 
electric power were without a service 
till this afternoon. The lightning was 
terrific, while rain fell hi torrents.

The damage done thru out the dUffrlct 
so far reported Includes four cows 
lost by W. Wert end Isaac Brassard's 
bams were struck, near Wales. The 
other bams struck In the vicinity were
those belonging to W. Fermirton and LONDON, July 18.—The Catholic 
Harrison Bearers. George Cline's schools appeal was continued today 
house at the toll gate was damaged to bVore the privy council, 
the extent of $169. Charles Andrews, Mr. Ttlley, for the respondent», re- 
West Front road, had a team of ferred anew to the Important features 
horses tied to a tree In one of the of the regulations, pointing out that 
fields and while the tree we* struck they applied to public and separate 
and apltt, the horses escaped In- schools alike. French.
Jury. The lightning struck eevema.1 sary In the cose of French-speaking 
IT.lL, ,„„-n hilt verv little damage pupils, was authorized to be used as fTion. OM O iVZ personT^- the language of Instruction an«i com- 

*hock» which did not munlcation, but not without the op- .a " " Proval of the ‘«h*^ Inspector, beyond
Special te The Toronto World. affect them eoriousi)._______ the flrgf form, which normally cover-

CORNWALL, Opt.. July 1*-—At a aoLDIER A PRIS- ed the flret tw" y*“r* ot th* ech?°L,meeting of the ladies of the town held ; BRANTFORD SOLDIER A PHie Under certain conditions a school
In the town hall. It was decided to, oriEH. where French had hitherto been a
organize a woman's emergency corps ! JTsubject of study, could provide for In
in Cornwall, Mrs. Ida J. Robertson ; Special ‘«Jhe Toronto V/arld. ' tructlon French reading and gram-
was elected president and Mis» Linda BRANTFORD Julp 1Z. Fte. Free form* to four, and If
cu/rlc seeretary. Committees were « Breeden of Brantford ha. not ^ ch|f( lng|wctor thought it fit he 
named consisting of ladtee from the been killed in action a■ was - (.r,i,id direct that one hour ditily In 
congregations of the different churches centiy reported In ^"oTJclat casualty ,he,R formB be devoted to French, 
in town Mrs. Ogtlvle. president of thei liste. Breeden Is with the 4th .M.R- provi*ion wa* also made for special
Kingston corn# wife of Col. Ogilvie. I and some time agolt was reported that jn,pw.,ion of bilingual 
«IUT". CG«mobeli, wife of Capt. ! he wa. mleelng. Then a few day. Inter Htyl,„ for convenience English- 

. .. lARth Ratt-iiton C E F ! hie name was In the lists as having French schools. In concluding. Campbell of the 146th Battalion, C.L.F.. nos n morning, however. Tilley reminded their lordship, that
were present and expMM ««i môr, encouraging news wa» received ,h, ap„ai from the unanimous
of the organization which«ta to educate te^M6rs. w. K, (Major) judgment o, th, "rot appellate «mrt
the women in connection with ^ that he wa» alive but a ot Ontario, which affirmed the Judgwhole war situation and Ito problenw ^*^rn'of ^ar In Germany. The word m,nt of that able Judge Lennox, which
with a view especially to advance re- pri^ - cabhi from England. declared the regulation reyd.
eniitfnf. i ^ \

Bombardment and Assault to Go 
on Indefinitely If 

Necessary.

PARIS, July 1*.—There was no In
fantry fighting of Importance last 
night on the Verdun front or over the 
portion of the Somme front held by, 
the French, today's official report 
•ays;

Intermittent artillery engagements 
occurred In the Somme sector. In 
the vicinity of Souville, Chenote and 
La Laufee. before Verdun, a heavy 
bombardment wan maintained by the 
Germans.

In the Champagne, the French pen
etrated a salient of the German front 
and took prisoners Two German 
raids 1n the Argonne were stopped by 
the French fire.

The only feature of the day's opera
tions was the continuance of the 
enemy’s bombardment on the eastern 
bank ot the Meuse.

Enormous Increase in Allies
. Equipment Has Changed 

Situation.
MAY TEACH FRENCHAPPEAL TO WORKERSFOE LOSES INITIATIVE

Regulation» Provide for In
struction in Two 

Language».

They Arc Asked to Give Up 
Holidays for Good of 

Cause.

Entente Powers Intend to Retain 
Offensive for Balance 

of War.

:

Canadian AmmUM Press CaMe.(Continued from Page One),
beginning, and It necessarily requires 
for Its success n continuous supply of 
munitions of «til kinds. From the suc
cess achieved we have been able to 
gauge the paramount necessity of 
avoiding even the slightest risk of re
st rlct on ot the use of munitions In 
the field, not merely In the weeks Im
mediately before us, but until our ob
jective I» achieved. In the opinion 
of the commander-ln-chlef, there must 
be no slackening In the output even 
for a moment. I therefore appeal to 
th- patriotism of the workers and the 
pubVc generally to again postpone 
their holidays In order that the attack 
to brtVInntly begun can be carried 
thru to a triumphant conclusion.” * 

No Letting Up.
Where health required, continued 

I he premier, leave cf absence would be 
granted and the government held 
themselves responsible for seeing that 
the holidays were merely postponed, 
and not abandoned.

Representatives of the admiralty and 
the ministry of munlttona he addnd, 
would meet representatives of the 
workmen and employers to secure 
their co-operation, and he was sure 
this would be forthcoming and that 

forces In the field would "bo given

(Continued from Page One).
just been overrun by the central

Whole Aspect Changed.
"The overwhelming vtctorie» won by 

the valiant soldier* of Russia have 
struck terror Into the hearts of our 
foes, and these, coupled with the Im
mortal defence of Verdun by our In
domitable French comrade*, end tho 
brave resistance of the Italian* 
against overwhelming odd* In the 
touthem Alps, have changed the whole 
complexion of the landscape.

"Now, the combined offensive In the 
east and west have wrenched th# In
itiative out of the hands of the enemy 
—never. I trust, to return to his grasp. 
We .have crossed the watershed and 
now victory Is beginning to flew In 
our direction.

Huge Gain in Equipment.
“Why have our prospect* Improved7 

The answer Is. the equipment of our 
•imlea haa Improved enormously and 
'■ continuing to Improve. The British 
navy until recently has absorbed more 
than half the metal worker* of ft Is 
country. The taak of building new 
•hips and repairing the old ones for 
the gigantic navy and fitting and 
•quipping them occupies the energies

CORNWALL WOMEN PLAN
TO HELP RECRUITING

î
I

i;4 OFFICERS ELECTED.
At the annuaVsrrwetlng yeelerday of 

the Firemen’*' Widow» and Orphan» 
Relief Fund, the following officer» were 
elected for 1916:

Chairman—Th* Mayor; vice-chair
man. Arthur Hewitt: eeeretary, R. B. 
Morlcy. BRITISH MUSEUM READING ROOM

The big round reading room at the
British Museum In London contain» 
three tulle» ot bookcase*, eight feet 
high.

lorn.
training At

id Petawawa, ha« openmts 
-oung men. The member» 
are almost entirely from 
lestions should be maaert„. 
office of “C" Battery- V° AM 
Insurance Co., 20 Victoria • 1

A CLEAR BLUE RIVER.
The Neva River In Rueeia Is noted 

for Its beautiful clear blue water. *

Men’s Outing Trouser^
I£HAKI Drill Trousers in various shades. 1 

.They are in correct outing style and L 

have strongly sewn seams. Sizes 3 b to 
46 waist, in different leg length. Prices,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.65 and

White Duck Trousers, neatly made in 
smart outing style. Sizes 28 to 46 waist.
Price, $1.00 and'

While Drill Trousers, have a fine rich 
finish and are extra well made in outing 
style. Price, $1.38 and

Rubber Sole Shoes
1GHT, comfortable, canvas-top and 

rubber-soled footwear is always an 
tern of importance to the vacationist. 

For playing any summer outdoor game, 
or for climbing over rough rocks while 
camping, shoes of this kind are Ideal. The 
following list is a mere suggestion of the 
immensity of our variety on the Second 
Floor.

1.85

1.25

Athletic Shoes, in black or white canvas 
with corrugated black rubber Boles. Men's 
sizes, 6 to 11, boots, pair, 06c; oxfords, pair, 
76c; boys’ sizes, 1 to 6, boots, pair, 86c; ox
fords, pair

Yatchlng or Tennis Shoes, ot fine white 
duck with white rubber corrugated sole# and 
heels and leather insoles. Men's sizes, 6 to 
11, boots, pair, $1.26; oxfords, pair, $1.10; 
boys' sizes, 1 to 6, boots, pair, $1.00; ox
fords, pair, 06c; women'# size*, 2% to 7, 
boots, pair, $1.00; oxfords, pair

Hie Redfem Outing Boots, of white duck 
with reinforced corrugated rubber soles of 
extra thickness. Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, pair, 
$1.46; boys' sizes, 1 to 6, pair, $1.86; youths’ 
sizes, 11 to 13, pair

Mm’s Bowling Shoes, of white duck with 
smooth finished white rubber soles and no 
heels.. Sizes 6 to 11; boots, pair, $1.76; 
oxfords, pair

1.76
.70Outing Troueera, made of flannel and 

cheviot finished tweeds in homespun ef
fects, in self shades of light and medium 
greys, also fawn and grey with thread 
stripes, black and white shepherd’s plaids 
and many other patterns and weaves. 
Sizes 35 to 42. Prices from $2.50 

.................4.00
.06

to

Summer Coule in black or silver grey 
lustres and black With faint thread stripes 
of , white. Ideal for office or home wear. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Prices, $2.75 to .. 3.76

Youth»’ Blaser Coat» in crimson and 
black and black and white and narrow al
ternate stripes. Sizes 33 to 35. Price 2.75

—Main Floor, Queen St,

1.20

1.66
Men’s Recreation or Bowling Shoes, white 

buckskin oxford style, smooth-finished rub
ber soles, no heels: Sizes 6 «to 11... 24H> 

—Second Floor, Queen St.

This Tent with Poles 
and Peqs. $11 50

> t

h>4/ w° e'Æ'i

ou Have a desire these hot, sul
try nights to sleep outdoors, or if 

you intend holidaying under canvas, 
you’ll be interested in this special of
fering of a wall tent at $11.50.

IF Y

It is a large roomy tent, size 9.6 x 
i 2.0, similar to the one illustrated and 
is made of tough 7 oz. white duck,
firmly Sewn together. All the neces
sary poles and pegs are included, mak
ing the tent complete and ready to set 
up. Price 11.50

—Fourth Floor.
• «Awo.ow We

ZT. EATON CS.™

Store Closes Saturday at
1 p.m.

No Noon Delivery

Superior
Qualify

X
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STATES VOLUNTARY [STRANGE STORIES 
. SYSTEM OBSOLETE; TOLD AT INQUEST

- m•A

i

.! P 46, 1
Col. Mulloy Holds It Disar-J Conflicting Evidence 

ranges Industry Because of 
Unequal Drafts^

as to
How Harry Samuels Met 

Death in Lagoon.
Tall

mi
I

AT RECRUmNG LEAGUE COMPANIONS TESTIFIED
\

Members of Opinion Govern-1 ®ut Eyewitness Denied Their 
ment Must Pass Conscrip

tion to Get Men. LEARN TO SW MStory and Police Will 
Investigate.r

The Recruiting League waa expected tlw^r^e tut nlSît at^h» toîîîSei* 
yesterday to set itself a record and tton Into the deTth of H^ 
hold a peaceful meeting. In the first »M Best King street, who -L 
place It was Intensely hot; there was •" the lagoon at Centre Island on Satur- 
nothlng particular for them to talk “W tost. The evidence given by a spe- 
about; but most promising was the ®tol constable at the Island, who wit- 
fact that only 10 members of IBS show- .P**” the accident from a spot 200 yards 
ed up. But somebody mentioned con- r.nflw.™?? to 0,6 .St*601 that when the 
scrlptlon; the labor members retorted ,?*** /el1 out of his canoe.

fSSSH
Lieut.-Col. Trooper1 Mulloy, Cana- I the young men showed that thev w.r.

*'a * elkhtless patriot, introduced the some feet away, with their backs to the 
subject by declaring the voluntary boat, when the fatality occurred. One 
system had fallen down. He challenged the men volunteered the Information 
anybody to prove that the voluntary I that the affair had since been discussed, 
form of enlistment had proven satis- Sf. , may .he the reason for the fact 
factory. T. L. Stevenson of the Trades <„ LI. «tatement* were corroborative 
and Labor Council retorted that the A dead^k* a c
govemment had not seen fit to order W 2 McC^i,,m^fi^ ^,h^i.vCLr6.ner Dr 
registration. The reply from one of diet eouhl hi m^hed SSLitt
miblieann^’h *Wf.8 glven ae not ,br the evidence obtained, and his opinions 
publication, but It was a query as to were concurred In by the <ury. with the 
Jiist what any of.the government mem- r5tult that an adjournment was made 
bers had done to aid the cause any- y|tjl July 27. In the meantime the police

will endeavor to locate persons who were 
government,” said Lieut.-Col. IP ‘he vicinity at the time of the acd- 

Mulloy, "calls for volunteers and there- - . ., ■
by gives a man Iho legal right to re- WaLl*n te,tlfled that
fuse to servi his countiy. The par- iiLv^M,tn?5“<1 •ver»rth|n« from a send-

suSt SüSèSSâSSSSS
the man and the state" êwitnming. When they came abreast of

A Bounder) Duty. boat they gathered round, and a short
In times of war, he continued, every afterwards the witness saw the

ablebodied man should fight for his Î?”1 turtle, taking all the swimmers

r-s."f Areas: „„
Obligation, and all rights of clttoLshm ^towfrtell’ÎTn 
depend upon this application. The mdî>tïln3 thai s^eir hïïl fdl^M, 
voluntary system might be adequate I them out Into the lagoon; that they were4 
fpi the demands In a punitive expedl- swimming close together, and heard noth-1 
tion, he said, but In the present war It until W, Lewie, who was on shore, |

* bad proven obsolete. The voluntary *nouted to them that something had hap- I > 
system resulted In the maximum dis- San,“®to- On turning round they
arrangement of industry because of ff^i.0}® °'2'rtul7led l52ttl bPt no »*sht the unequal drafts made upon the went^o We^asdstance'but were*f$fibu 

an<1 Î?16 voluntary system was to find any trace of him.
-not democratic because It did not A remarkable feature, of the evidence 
equalize the burden upon the people, was that each of the young fellows stated 
but placed a premium upon selfish- without hesitation that they were about 

v £iften feet from the overturned canoe.

«ü nR -«css:
KtuîMX'r1 w“million, we were still actively recruit- Warden was recalled to the box, and 

mg to fill the shortcomings of other repeated his evidence, and-after showing 
districts. the uselessness of trying <S reach a ver-

Waltey Brown, Trades and Labor Lâlct wltb*“ch. contradictory statements, 
Council: “Then, why have conscrip- fcoroner McCollum adjourned the Inquest, 
tlon In Toronto because other districts 
have fallen down?11

Have Moral Fatigue.
Continuing Mr. Godfrey said we were 

suffering from Sunday recruiting re
vivals, a sort of moral fatigue. He,... „ .
doubted whether the country could | Well-Known Toronto Cricketer 
move one step further now to tbe-way 
of providing more fighters tinder the 
voluntary system.

T. L. Stevenson said conscription
Œ meThaTa6 vohST'the^matt^ I J?h” Wedd. 16 Claredon avenus, was 

"What does the manufacturer care *d 1>LCable that Capt- I *
about Ms country? The men in Ham- ï?1 J‘ ,I?obîon' the well known I 
fltun would sell their country for the crlckeLer- was killed In action
paltnrpenee the munition workers itob^V*Vi^U«a7 ^?Jhe
asked for and granted by the govern- th® ,w"f Wilfrid Dobson
nient commission.” Joined the Queen s Own Regirqsnt as a

Col. Brown also advocated conscrip- %lV#ÎL,and ®.rosecd England with 
«on. “My sons are fighting for you,” oomln*«nt- Soon- after his
h« said and looked at Mr. Stevenson. .£1£1J1A <?ve2 a commission in

"Well, I didn’t ask them to fight for >th. ^oyal Weet Surrey Regiment, 
me,” replied the labor man ! 'fter transferring to the first battalion,

Fsvorsd Compulsion. Canadian expeditionary force. Pro-
George H. Allan said he was in favor waf rapid and only yesterday

of conscription because the country a. ®.r which arrived in Toronto 
needed men and still more men. If eta‘ed tb®t, CaPt. Dobson.was acting 
Kitchener were alive, lie declared, this *naf<>r of his battalion, 
big allied drive would have been post- F,or eo?nc yeari be was master of 
poned a year. modern languages on the staff of the

Mr. Stevenson: "After making that Nppel\ Canada College, going from 
statement, you need a holiday. Vote there to Rldley. later settling down to 
here on conscription? You’re evident- commerclai life in Toronto, which he 
ly not In a state of mind to vote on gave up t0 to the front. He was 
anything.” educated at St. Paul’s school and Ex-

Tn view of the opposition no com- eter Co"e*e’ Oxford. The late officer 
mu tee was appointed to discuss regis- was a flne «Portsman and a noble 
tnatlon or conscription, but the newlv gentlenaan who gloried In giving his 
appointed executive Is to discuss It Mre for bis King and country, 
fl-nd report back at the next meeting.

The executive agreed upon yester- 
wy was as follows: Prsident. Oliver 
HezzWwood. vice-president, A. E. Don- 
ovan, M. L. A., Norman Somerville, 
cnairman of meetings committee, A 3 
Paiker, committee Hon. Thos. Craw- 

Walter Brown, R. D. Fairbalm.
J. P. Murray. John A. Tory, Controller 
Cameron Cully Hoss, T. A. Anderson,
Aid. Uydlng and C. B. Murray,

J
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From June to October scarcely a day passes without the 
newspapers recording at least one fatal drowning accident. •

Scores of lives are lost each year because of inability 
to swim. It is an accomplishment easily acquired in child-- 
hood, and once learned is never forgotten.

to
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There is no reason why every boy and girl in Toipnto 
should not learn to swim. The city provides supervised 
swimming stations, and a free ferry service; the Toronto 
Railway Company provides free car rides, and it desires to 
impress upon parents the very serious responsibility that 
rests upon them to see that their children do not grow up 
in ignorance of a simple art upon which their lives may 
some day depend.
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TIME-TABLE OF FREE STREET CARS
____  0

To Sunnyside Swimming Station

.

Eclipse, ». 
’ehlen In

Lamn
Carden, C< 

iewn In “Tti

to**

'
Cars leave KEELE A DUNDAS STS. AT 1.00 P.M., via Dundas and Roticesvalles.

Sunnyside at 4 p.m.

• ar!ÆÆ Ar 100 pm- * p^« - Qu--.
” ,0° PM> *4 . .

ê -- ,
To Ddn Swimming Station

^ Yonse’&r,t0”’ ^ Broadview -
°r! r<Sf!MT??m,AT ‘-3° P-M" Vh °err,,d “d Bre,dvle”'to *«•

To Fisherman’s Island Station
CmMe,'?>V„^™T,?fo5P-,^.VU Que“’ Ki"S' Church -d ™ '»

To Western Sandbar Station
Cars Icave CHRISTIE A DUPONT AT 1 P.M. AND 2.30 P.M., via Dupont and Bathurst to 

St, Returning, leave Front and Bathurst at 3 p.m, and 4.45 p P st t0

Boats Connect With Car Services

Returning, leaveCAPT. WILFRID J. DOBSON 
KILLED AT THE FRONT %1

II /

' Il 11

316Went Overseas as Private in 
v Queen’s Own.
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AUSTRIAN WAS ANXIOUS 
TO FIGHT FOR BRITAIN

Ziver Zivonivitz Alleged to Have 
Represented He Was Serbian 

in Order to Enlist.
Ziver Zivonivitz. of Welland, Oort.. 

was amwted yesterday afternoon by 
Immigration Inspectors MitcheU and 
Kami, on a charge of obitalnliug na-tuixul- 
iztttion papers by false pretences.

According to the polios, ZlvonJvttg is 
an„A.^rlal1’ and when arrested was an,. 
enlisted member of a Canadian hat-1 i 
tahon in Welland. It is alleged that he • 
secured naturalization papers to enable I 
Wm to enlist by stating that he was a <

™X0IÜV2tz told th* inspectors | 
that he had left Austria when 23 
of age. He is now 36.

FINAL AWARD MADE
IN WILHELMINA CASfe

St. Louis Firm to Receive Nearly 
Four Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

> foiI Mrs.
. M
. D. E.

tt#

THE TORONTO RAILWAY CO :
720.66.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
At, From.

IV
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Thin People Can
Increase Weight

and
m as

k rou! ;years BtaV
Thin men and women who would like to

of h22th£* " 7el<rt1,! wlth 10 °r 16 pounds 
of healthy, stay-there" fat, should trv
aawhfleaHntdtIn fîarBo1 with their meaU for 
a xhlle and note results. Here is a good 2"? worth trying : First welgh youf.eV 

y<îl,ur*‘!,f Then t«ke flargol 
—°*î? taii,el w,th every meal—for
ium;t hr yrn'TookorfoeT
aofl.le^nH0thr 2rlen‘l* ,ay “n<* think. Thé 

. d tho tuPe m. asure will tell their
?*nJl h'uand many lhln men and wom- 
en, we believe, ran raaily add from five 
to eight pounds In the first fourteen dav£
he«tf°of°rt|n,îh'hl? direction. And.
Dejjt of all, the now flonh «tavn put

Bargol does not of Itself make fut, but 
mixing with your food, It alms to turn 
the fate, sugars and starches of what 
you have eaten Into rich. ripe, fat-pro- 
duclng nourishment for the tissues and 

llJn 2" O'UllIy assimilated 
form, which the blood can readily accept. 
Much of this nourishment now passes 
from your body as waste. Rut Sargol 
works to stop the waste and do- It aulck- 
ly. and to make the fat-producing con
tents of the very same meals you are eat
ing now develop pounds and pounds of 
healthy flesh between your skin and 
bones, flargol Is safe, pleasant, efficient 
and Inexpensive. All leading druggists In 
this vicinity sell It In large boxes—forty 
taMsto to a package—on a guarantee of 
weight Increase or money back, as found 
In each large box. If you find a druggist 
who Is unable to supply you, send «1.00, 
money order or registered letter, to the 
National Laboratories. 74 St, Antoine 8L. 
Montreal, and a complete ten days’ treat
ment will ko sent you, postpaid, In plain 
wrapper, E

ted1hiMl M
:m
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.’WsrA FOE THROWS MEN
cargo of the American 
Wilhelmtna, which

noted the presence there of the tenth 
Prussian corps from Rhelms and the

IN LUTSK BREACH r—«vsvuviiunviI Austro-Oerman forces to regain a
toothoM on the east shore of the Stok- 
hod st Orevskhevka, ImmedUtely 
south of the Kovel-Bamy railroad, has 
been repulsed.

/chlnere<1 0n* cannon ftnd several

and,div.îîU?eïlnd,Jhe Rue,lan Unes 
guns, PP^ b6mba and «red machine

I2* ”**,r of the above address. Hender- 
8t' Michael’s Hos- 

Pital to the police ambulance. His con
dition la believed to be due to Se heat.

ma- PREMIER APPRECIATES
FRANCE'S GREAT WORK

111
steamkhip

, , , . was seized and
it?e**2 tb® prize „court on l'>bruary

Commission Company, of Ht. Louis, ID* /-> . .
owners of the cargo. Tho Green Com- KU88MUI Campaign AwaitsBritish Government Stored " £33,142 | Decision in Fight for 

as compensation. Interest at the rate 
of five por cent, also will be paid from 
Sept. 13, 1916, to the date of 
of the award.

WORKMAN FOUND DEAD Sir Robert Bordt" |HU“ MHSli6
FrP.,d. « ..„d7S7.to, <or National FS» Day.

HEAT CAUSED BREAKDOWN. When H* Fall*d to Coms Homs. OTTAWA. July 13^-On the eve of

A ar*a.,_ W.K.,K,„„ maiMS
Grand Duk. NtolSl, r™L“d ?' J"™“ H.nd.y„ Frond Un- "> >»• Natlro.1 Iron .Inn. In n»rt It royiT
the retaking of Mamakha*um dThe consoloua }Vork*' fo»t of Cherry street, about “The anniversary of the ?atlonaJ

_________________ _____ PETRGGRAn t — a - , Russian advance westward of Er^r Walter — ■ - 9,30 night. fete day of France brings with it the
PROCEEDS OF BATTAl mu nmArL BETROORAD, via London, July 19, um reached this poirt several weeks Waller Kevee' 61» Bathurst street, When Crestoff faiidui w undying memory of all that the French
PROCEEDS OF BATTALION DANCE 9M p.m^The campaign In the south- W* but it wae later aband^ed Thé *° y*ar* <*>«*peed thru the heat for suncer h?. ^ arrlve home ”at,on bas endured and accompUshed.

Lieut.-Col B H Brown ______ weat »PP«are to be awaiting a decl- T“rka* “bon re-occupying this place ®PP«**te 47 King street vsstdNrA.v *upper hl* Wends began to get during the past two years, No words

mandlng the 220th Overeéas^BattaHoa 8lon ,n the "truggle before Kovel, ErzwSm^sfvJ* if* the rateway *> thé afternoon, and was taken to St k°Wn the works a"d the^o^^know^thârstorioo^rtStPl -AawefviVefd a.ddf<1\® from Mrs. John' | where tbe battle« «« Increasing in in- base of ‘their amfée °to «.“"ïouth th* I^*PltaJ to P<>U<£ am- Crettoft wm ,!?*” ,nv*"t'*5ate- A year ago I was In France and had
<h»WHthc.net Proceeda of tensity. Both sides are throwing more Two thousand more* prlsoncr^hav* later ' *** Wa* ab 40 *° home under â row of hü!Vyln5 0üt?retohe<1 the opportunity of learning at find-
the dance, bridge and euchre party ! troops into this section n..i—»... been taken bv the haZ? ___ . ,n»n‘ v,fuPf_ hpokl where the work- hand something of the spirit and the
given on behalf of the battalion in "Lutsk Brenoh « _*>>.•. . fjutod .he couree 0f dgenerate flrhtine w««tth# I5fnderw>n' 31 renville street, *,v .u- 11 le thought achievements of her people. It would
The World building on Friday even- <to^d a^kh^nl hun' the lower St ripa Rlvsr fnCtaUcia^Thf Hu2étoT fer J. W.' reachfo?hi« roaf Jîf Wa® abou* to be Impossible to describe in measured fj

ing, June 2. I ïjreedV th.£gi. L?.,t0kh02 RjTar- enemy launched desperate on,,blaeksmtth, 8 Wilton avenue, ThZ hJZ, "1“ ^ when he collapsed, forms the Indelible impression made ,Already there Is said to have been tacks In man/Pl^ rae Ru^lenI atx~t » *° ù* un* it iï ilSîv^w t0 }hc morgue‘ upon me by the serious courage, toe |
y ’ lne »“*»tone night by Mr. Huggins in the shonkat bo h-M** ,k*ly thst an ‘truest will resolute patience and the strong self- *

0 nela" control of the French nation." ®
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ESS^Kv MOVIES SCREEN
GOSSIP

i
.a

Talks With Screen-Struck Girls !

By Beatriz Michclcna
(Copyrighted 1816, by Beatrix Mlchelens)

motion with eo email an expenditure I 
of thought. 1 have met a great many I 
others exactly like her.

It Is well that the “Screen Struck 
Girl" realizes that there is a frightful 
amount of misconception concerning 
motion picture acting, and that it Is 
trying hard to pass muster as real In
formation. It may be had for the ask
ing—yes, too often without the ask-

There are people who will assure 
you—as they have assured me—that 
motion picture directors everywhere 
spend a good part of their time tear
ing their hair because they cannot 
And enough actresses to. fill their cast 
This is altogether ridiculous. True, 
there Is, and always will be room at 
the top for real ability, coupled with I 
ambition and a willingness to work 
and learn; but never for a minute, you I 
girl who would succeed, figure on find- I 
lng a place In pictures thru the sup- I 
position that a dearth of talent In the 
profession will allow you to “squeeze 
in." At the studio where I work there 
are two big drawers filled with appli-1 
cations on file, and a great many of I 
the girls whose names are on the list I 
there will never “squeeze In."_______ I

_ Following my

mm
MM having too re- 

I cepttve an ear 
I for your friends' 

■ well - intended 
I prophecies, 
I I may add the 

mmm suggestion that 
■ ■''■<1 - zl you take all 

cheap advice on 
motion picture 
affairs “with a 
pinch of salt"
■ It is astonish-

i V- «

-=r'

A Wonderful Record
■

The satisfaction of our customers is well 
illustrated by the growth of our business.
Do you agree with us that these facts prove it ?

Beatrix Nlehslena 
lag to note the number of people who 
would seem to know more about mo
tion pictures than about the particu
lar line of business for which they are 
supposed to be qualified. It would al
most appear that the more real expert- 
enoe one has had In pictures, the less 
he or she knows about them. I am 
acquainted with one girl—she occa
sionally dresses my hair—who would 
willingly tell you more in fifteen min
utes about motion pictures than I shall 
be able to Impart in this entire series 
of "talks.” And the surprising part of 
It Is that she can dispense her lnfor-

i

i

Toronto Electric Light
Customers

S

After 5 Year» of Competition
1916

Prior, to Hydro CompetitionManning avenue, 
"Social Outcast."K,,"s.fsx:v

..J»,1 S-2WŒS3rSAS*-'
Kum-C, 12SS W. Quesn street, "My 

Madonna,” with Olga Petrova.
Maple Leaf, «0 Oanferth avenue, “The 

Papered Door."
Maple Leaf, 84 W. Queen street, "The 

Child Killer.”

Academy, Bloor A St. Clarens, episode 
t ef the “Iron Claw.”

Alexandra, Bloor and 
"Trapped by a Camera.”

H. Aster. Dundee and Arthur etreete, 
■ "Why Mrs. Wentworth Lied."

Beaver, 17S4 Dundee etreet, "Iron 
Claw"; "Intervention of Tito."

Blue Bell, Parliament end Wilton ave., 
"The Elder Brother," with P. Buehman.

Crystal, Dundee street, 4th episode of 
“Peg O’ the Ring."

“Peg moLanedewne,

25,90216,140
, Model, 1»1 Dsnforth avenue, "The 

Sheriff of Pine Mountain."•iJ /
a
.

. Kilowatt Hours Sold to CustomersClaw";* "hlyetery rt°RomriUl3 "d" ",f#"

Doric, Bleo/and Oladetone ave., Clara 
Young In "Trilby.”

) Eclipse, 3S7 Parliament street, Emmy ^fehlen In "When a Woman Levee."

Empire, Booth and Queen St„ "Draft" 
(No. 12); "Voice of the Tempter."

Peter Pan, 1862 East Queen street, 
Pauline Frederick In “Audrey.”

Plckford, Spadlne and rireet,
“Merely Mary Anne,” with Vivian Martin.

* ms izmoPleyterlum, M Dsnforth avenue, Hazel 
Dawn In "The Saleslady." V.m
"Myetèry*ôf

"/«n nx&ssgti&mm
Victoria, «61 Yenge strset, Joels Cel- 

line, In "The Imposter."
Vermont, 1068 Bathurst _ etreet, "A 

Strange Case"; "The Little Samaritan.
Wonderland, 1768 Dundee street, epl- 
,de five of “The Red Clrole.”

With CompetitionLees Civic Light
51,395,337Family, Queen and Lee avenue, "Cora," 

«-Ith Emily Stevens. 24,580,200Hazel

Glebe, 76 W. Queen, Chaplin In “Car- 
men"; “A Splendid Dishonor,”/

tola, 316 Danforth avenue, episode 13 
"The Iron Claw." _________ T

WOMAN LOST ACTION
AGAINST HAIRDRESSER

HTARIO APPLE CROP
NOT VERY PROMISING

•velopment of Scale in Eastern 
Parts—Fair Crop From the 

West

Our satisfied customers are our best 
advertisement
If you are not our customer and have had 
trouble with your power supply, or if your 
eyes are tired by the flickering Hydro light, 

will be glad to add your name to our list.

In the division court yesterday. J 
judge Morsoa dismissed an action for 
$66 damages brought against B. Ed
wards, proprietor of the Jules * Co. 
hairdressing establishment by Miss F. 
v«AT-n,n The plaintiff claimed that 
a scalp mixture bought at the store 
had done considerable harm to her 
head and Impaired her health. Mr. 
Edwards pointed out that the prepara
tion sold was properly labelled and 
accompanied by fuU directions regard
ing Its use._______________

Harvest Help Excursions to Winnipeg 
and Northwest.

Grand Trunk Railway will run har
vest help excursions to Winnipeg and 
the Canadian Northwest at same rates 
and conditions ns last year. Dates and 
further particulars will be announced 
later. *dtf

i

JTTAWA, July 13.—The following 
.formation has been received by tele- 
wn at the office of the fruit com- 

1 seloner this morning, relative to the 
' pie situation In Ontario:
> taet of Toronto the crop is very 

«appointing and will not exceed that 
1816. There has been very serious 

velopment of scab, and a heavy 
I opping of fruit in all sectlona TJn- 
) ayed orchards are practically worth- 
! m on account of poor quality. There 

»■ also been some damage by hall In 
s Co bourg district. In western and 
•them parts of the province there is a 

« Hum crop, but the quality, partlc- 
■ rly In western Ontario, Is good only 

well sprayed orchards, '

t

\
we

fPhone or writs us.
TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY,Limited

\

UEEN. ALEXANDRA ROSE DAY
I rhe following statement of receipts 

d disbursements has been received 
to Mrs. Angus MacMurchy. trees- 
tr. Municipal Chapter of Toronto, 
0« D. Be-
Amount, received on Boee day. $18,- 

ri6.$0; balance from 1816, $864.86. Total 
?14,720.66. Of this amount $1,002.41 
ras received from the children of the 

public schools._____________
THIS SUMMER MUSKOKA,

“At Your Service”
! Adelaide 404TORONTO12 Adelaide St. East

J

Z

V

VS. SSSMjS
I Mar. jBTiiekoka is a constellation of her 
I wildest prodigalities. A wilderness of 
! I forests, laughing streams, rushing tor

ts and sparkling lakes. Hotel ac- 
jmodatipn for those of modest 
ans, as well as those who are more 

r ,’aatldlous. Easy of ac<*ss by Grand
■ I Trunk route. Write to C. B. Horning,
■ I Julon Station, Toronto, for Interesting
1|L {Dyetrated literature.

«
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By Sterrelt
~ Brest Britain Rights Reserved,Polly and Her Pals

■ Copyright/ISIS, *y Randolph Lewis. ___ -j * u-rifilfca
Pa as Caavlry? I Should Say Not!K

'VAGADt - ^ Vftoiit/ABOOT}
-me | J

<45-&ol (WOERSfWO We> SAV
me mit. r j 

w cue. L. j
4m cr July
A* *WrJ we r JÉ 
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C4V/W\ APPRECIATES 

NCE’S GREAT WORK }

|t Borden Issues Message 
ENational Fete Day,

1 *A V?Y S
? i /

K' Cd»\%

1
of^farS.*a5

ued a message on the occ» 
iart It says: .,„ei mmivereary of the national 
f France brings with It in? : 
emory of all that the Frenc , 
i endured and accompli*"*® • i 
past two years. No word* 

ition are needed, because a 
knows that glorious rwor»: ■ 

:o I was In France and na» ,1 
(unity of learning at nr*‘ |
•thing of the spirit and tno
nts of her people. It wool 
II,le to.describe in "ie*-eufîl V 

indelible Impression mao® , 
by the serious courage,JS: 
itlenoe and the strong sS» :
■ the French nation.
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Don’t Look/
Old I

gray and faded
to their

natural nuts*
with
LOCKYER’S 

SULPHUR
Heir Restorer to pro- ,
pared hr the greet Heir HBIW 
Special!»», J. Pepper A HBll 
Co., Ltd., Bedford Le- wu5MeVMn.8dB„; Restorer

Tbit world • famed

tilli queUtr of deepening gramme to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
«curing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousand» to retain their pesltioa.SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Leckrer*» give» health to the hair and 
reetore» the natural color. It oleeaees 

the meet perfect 
1164

the scalp and make» 
Hair Dressing.
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TO REFINE NICKEL 
IN THE PROVINCE

EVIDENCE TAKEN IN
AMUSEMENT TAX CASE

Government Inspector Tells of 
Buying Tickets That Were 

Not “Chopped.”

ALLEGES MALICE 
IN PROSECUTION

the heart of the rank and file. They are 
ignorant of or blind to the dissatisfaction 
of members of their own party and of 
voters at large. The Ontario cabinet has 
become an autocratic institution in a 
democratic country. That is the verdict 
of hundreds of Conservatives who will 
take the strongest possible measures, as 
they say themselves, "to teach the gov
ernment a lesson." The dislike of gu- 
tocracy is shared by the opposition and by 
independent voters, who are becoming 
more numerous as years pass, because 
of the unsatisfactory political state.

The same argument applies to federal 
politics and to politics in other provinces. 
The political machine has been running 
the country, the people being generally 
regarded a, automatic parte of the ma
chine, to be cranked at will. While the 
blame for the present condition rests with 
the country at large, the time has come 
when the people are beginning to revolt. 
They do not like autocracy or premiers 
(some without' backbone, some without 
honesty), or bribery and corruption in 
high places, all of which they have had 
in the last few years in nauseating quan
tities. If politicians refuse to read the 
signs, they will have to taste defeat at 
the polls. Defeat of such mistaken ideas 
of government Is good for the country. 
There is much truth in the remark of W. 
F. Maclean, M.P. (South York), that 
"the rest of Canada will vote with Perth 
if Mr. Hearst. Mr. Cochrane and Sir 
Robert Borden invite them to do so.”

CENTRALIZATION AT LONDON 
UNDESIRABLE.

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

.iBenwhere we led, and It was very clevei 
of them. Their submarine turns out 
to be not such a monster as waa first 
reported, being only 2S0 feet long, 25 
feet wide and requiring 84 feet of 
water to submerge herself.

But she is going to carry away 700 
tone of nickel bought in the open 
market, a market which the Canadian 
governments concerned «are frantical
ly endeavoring to . prove has nothing 
to do with Canadian nickel, and es
pecially not with Ontario nickel. The 
Germans have given no guarantee that 
they will not ship Ontario nickel, and 
the British Government is trying to 
raise another issue about the vessel 
Itself, as to whether such a boat can 
be regarded as a merchant ship.

Lieut. Frank Woodward, an Ameri
can officer, stated in an Interview in 
our columns yesterday, that he was 
quite certain that nickel was only a 
subsidiary aim in the trip of the 
Deutschland, and that Its real object 
was to embroil Great Britain with 
the United States by raising issues 
about the character of the ship. Thé 
British contend that the vessel, not 
being amenable to the ordinary rules 
governing merchant vessels at sea is, 
therefore, not a merchant vessel, but 
must be treated as a war ship. The 
captain openly advertise» for pas
sengers to Germany, who muet be 
American citizens, of the family of 
Uncle 8am himself. If anything hap
pens to the submarine from British In
terference, then these innocent pas
sengers, pursuing their lawful courses 
according to the kaiser's view, would 
call upon Uncle Samuel to avenge 
them, and start a war with Great Bri
tain.

President Wilson, however, has his 
precedent» ready.
Britain sank a vessel with passengers 
aboard, which is inconceivable except 
to a German, President Wilson would 
not do anything but ask for reparation, 
according to the precedent set In the 
case of the Lusitania. Great Brttxun 
would be politely asked If she sank the 
boat, and If so did she sink It by ac
cident, and if intentionally, would ehe 
undertake never to do so any more.1 
The German skipper has announced 
his route back to Germany, and we 
may be sure that If he keeps on' the 
surface of the ocean, with a cargo of 
nickel, passengers or no passengers, he 
will nonreturn to Bremen without the 
British navy having something to say 
about it.

othsFOUNDED 1880.
■«Sm.'YSTMv»>Sg 
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Government Has Obtained 
Patents for at Least Two 

Processes.

We draw *w 
mense stock 
Table Cloths 
sent stock hal 
fore the prd 
prices. We j 
with linen* I 
value. Eved 
In great chd 
Shown in evd 
S x 3 to 6 y 
so extensive!
as regard» !^
tractive we V 

selections now

are still doing duty 
in the shape ofMartin J. Quinn Asks Un

stated Damages Against 
Street Railway Co.

Charged with violating the Amuse
ment Tax Act by reselling war tax tick
ets, Mrs. E. MacDonnell, lessee of the 
Alexandra Moving Picture Theatre, 
Bloor street and Lansdowne avenue, 
came up In the notice court yesterday 
morning.*' ThisVthe first prosecution 
under the Amusement Tax Act-

Government Inspector Boyd stated 
that he visited the theatre on July 6, 
bought three war tax ticket» which 
Vere taken from the roll and two that 
were lying loose on the ticket seller’s 
desk. In answer to. Assistant Crown 
Attorney Hugfies, the Inspector said 

, .. that all tickets should be sold from a
Martin J. Quinn, manager of the an<i after being returned to the

National Equipment. Company, and a theatre, chopped by a "chopper." 
nephew of the late Hon. C. r. rraee. , Tbl)ee ,he purchased had not been chop- 
hue entered action at Oegoode Hall d
against the Toronto Ftellway Company chftg 0f the Fox Film
and James H. Corporation Identified the tickets ex-
stated damages for alleged malicious hlblted aa supplied by hie com-
prS,eeC-lt 0": often assisting a wo- Pony to the Alexandra. The first two

thrown from a were from "series 8", delivered on May car ondYonee street a charge U*. while the tickets taken from the 
uf disorderly conduct was laid agatost roU were from “MriesX^ soM to ^ths 
him, and later the information dleap- theatre on 8erle< wa*
peared. After several adjournments rood for 2,000 admissions, 
the case was called before Magistrate I The case will be continued today. 
Kingsford, who wanted to mark it "ad
journed until called on." Mr. Quinn• nnAI(
objected to this, and protested, with ADD ADI A NIC CD AM 
the result that the charge was with- flMUIr LAIlE. rlwlH

Mr. Justice Riddell made an order DAfU DD/WINfC
yesterday for the appointment of a P.flljîl 1 IxUïIlil/L
committee to administer the estate of' U*1WI1 a Ilw ' “
John A. Whyte of Eramosa Townehlo, 
who has lost his memory. He Is 64
$5» mIR I Scheme Wa. Outlined by D=-
ïïsre S25. i? uTSS." putation Before Premier
the Hamilton Asylum. He>ar*t YesterdavAn order allowing Mrs. Mary J. neam I caicruay.
Lyons of Toronto alimony at the rate 
of $10 a week against her husband,
James Ephraim Lyon» of 8t Catha
rines has been mads by Mr. Justice 
Riddell.

Demanding an accounting as to $61,- 
ooo, with interest from Aug. is, i»io Creation of a Dominion Train- 
to date, Mary H. Henderson of Toron
to has entered action agatnet William 
Strang, William Strang & Co., and J.
B. Henderson & Co., Ltd., of Glasgow,
Scotland.

A suit has been commenced by Welch1 
& Quest of Toronto against the Cana- . . n„m. . „dian Bartlett Automobile Co., to re- * “J*”*® *5*2?! a Dominion avia- 
cover $800, the purchase price of a tl0^ school, possibly at Deeeronto, 
motor car end to send a battle plane to the front

The Saginaw Bay Co. of Cleveland from ea=h of the provinces of Canada, 
has entered action against the Turner was outlined yesterday before the 
Lumber Co. of Toronto to recover premier and Hon. T. W. MaGarry, 
$888.78, alleged due for lumber sup- who were asked to take the initiative, 
piled. As an alternative, the provincial gov

ernment was asked to provide a grant 
of $200 each to Ontario aviation stud
ents.

Col. W. Hamilton Merritt, president 
of the Canadian Military Institute, and 
of the Canadian Aviation Fund, head
ed the deputation of aviation students 
which was accompanied to the parlia
ment buildings by the mayor and Con
troller Cameron.

... . , ... _ .G They told the government that the
Provincial Board Of Health Pub-1 existing facilities for training aviators

lishes Circular on Dreaded
Disease.

EDDY’S
MATCHES

Hon. G, Howard Ferguson, minister 
of lknds, forests and mines, said yes
terday that the provincial govsmmsnt 
has secured patents for at least two 
processes for refining nickel. One of 
these Is by the uee of electricity. They 
had been proved successful in the 
laboratory. They were now being tried 
on a large scale to find If they would 
be practical commercially.

"It Is my Idea," sa:a he, “that If the 
processes should prove commercially 
successful, the government should 
provide that all nickel should be re
fined In Ontario, and by these proces
ses, for which the refining companies 
should pay the government royalties."

“If the electrical process should 
prove successful, would you use Hydro 
powerV he was asked.

“Of course we should,” he replied.
The government, said Mr, Ferguson, 

had spent a very large sum of money 
In securing and testing these patent 
processes. He hoped that, thru the 
efforts of the nickel commission, the 
government would be able to secure 
a successful method of refining nickel 
In Ontario. When thle was established 
the government would make a de
claration on the matter.

Replies Te World.
Ae for the suggestion of The Toronto 

World that nickel exported s* matte, 
from Ganada should be returned to 
Canada after refinement, Mr. Ferguson 
said that aa the majority of It was 
used for the manufacture of munitions 
In the United States for thé allies, 
most of It would simply have to be 
returned to that country. This he did 
not think was a feasible suggestion.

The burden of the evidence went to 
show that no Canadian nickel had 
reached Germany Since the war, said 
the minister. There was no evidence 
to the contrary. On the other hand 
the fact that Germany! was forced to 
send a submarine for a'mere bagatelle 
of 26 or 60 tons of nickel served to 
show that they had exhausted their 
supply gathered before the war, when 
they took three quarters of the nickel 
output of the world, and that the 
amount they were able to secure from 
Norway, 1000 tons a year, and other 
sources, was Insufficient. Thle over
looks the statement from Baltimore 
that 700 tons of metal are to be shipped 
In the Deutschland.

The best system possible was that 
employed by the government at present 
under the sanction of the Imperial 
authorities, by which they were able 
to account for every pound of nickel 
which went out from thle province.

Proposals Disloyal.
The minister went so far ae to say 

that W. F. Maclean’s proposals with 
regard to nickel were "disloyal." To 
his mind to etc» the exportation of 
nickel at this time would mean the 
shutting down of the mines of Ontario 
to the serious detrlmfcnt of the allies’ 
supply of munitions from the Unite*
States.

How long it would take to set up 
works In Ontario to refine nickel here 
by the new process secured bs the gov
ernment, even should that prove

™ ='== FKOM INJUKH..

the process thru works set up In i"0 to Board a Street Cas on 
Ontario. It would take too long, he i ueeoay.

SthfS SS JSWïZSfvS w»-*»gsssVSS
camp BORDEN 40, 96 Parliament street, was so /»e<rMwswmuin. 0u»ly lttjured thiLt y* died ,n the q*.

The Grand Trunk have Issued a neat eral Hospital yesterday morning, 
four-page timetable giving train ser- ‘ Martin was employed by the Toronto 
vice in effect July 8 to Camp Borden. Railway Company, and had been e«nt 
The Information la compiled In a con- to fix a switch at the Queen-Duffen# 
else .and readable manner and a map intersection. Thru with hie work, Be 
of the route Is shown on the last page, had run to catch the car, slipped when 
Copy of the timetable will be sent free near It and fallen close to the wheels, 
on request to C. E. Homing, district At th6 time of the accident It was 
passenger agent, Union Station, To- not thought that his injuries were »»rt- 
ronto.____________ out. _____ ___
CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING. RECEIVED CHEQUE FROM WIN-
Minnie Black, 878 Dundae street, wai 

arrested yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of shoplifting from a 
town store. Detective Young 
the arrest. ______________

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

Homeseekere’ Exeureions C.P.R.
Homeseekère’ excursions to western _ „ „   bv the licenseCanada at low fares via Canadian Pa- D. Small was ^arned y

clflc each Tuesday until Oct 81. in- board yesterday to be oaretul how
Partlculars from any Cana- ran hie liquor «tore on Elizabeth etreeL 

dian Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard. It was said .©idtors bad been securing 
district passenger agent, Toronto. 8468 liquor there thru civilian».

AT OSGOODE HALL

Committed to Be Appointed 
to Administer Estate of 

John A. Whyte.
■-

SHAMROC1
napkins

special value,

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by ED] 
and since that time, for ma-, I 
terials and striking qualities, j 
EDDY’S have been the ac-1 
knowlcdged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES ; 

/ SPECIFY

Toronto or Hamilton, or tojrmaM to •W
llexico and «^British poaieastona enum
erated in Section «8 of the Postal Guide.
In advance will *pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mtil to any ad 
dress in Canada or Oreat Britain. De-bwMJ0arn°dnt0N.^.dboMTv.M

MADEIRA
EMBROID1

' Dainty one 
designs withSKVB&ifter copy. , |1,Q0

United States. ' . . „Postage extra to all foreign countries.
UNITED STATES.■reyear; Sunday World 26c per month, in

cluding postage.

HEMS!
CASESEDDY’S Bise 1214 x : 

pure linen, vj

HEMSTITCl 
HUCK TOV

Bise 14 x 4 
linen, special 
ing towel. SI

Editor World: You are right in 
saying that there Is a movement to 
deprive Canada of Its national status 
after the war, and that a “lot of: con
versational bromides are being distri
buted to the effect that a central gov
ernment at London must have over 
Canada that power and guardianship 
which a central government at Wash
ington has over Illinois, or a central 
government at Ottawa has over On
tario.” „ ,,

The scheme Involves taking away 
from the Canadian Parliament its 
power of taxation for defence and 
handing it over to a central body in 
London. If this le allowed to be done, 
other powers will probably be surren
dered, then Canada's parliament will 
become a minor affair, and the work 
ot confederation will be undone.

Patriotic Canadians should be on 
their guard. Some may be deceived 
into believing that this is a measure 
of Imperial unity. It ie the opposite, 
tho some of its advocate» may not 
realize it. Canadian.

It will prevent daisy If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” -’orders for pspsre,' 
“complslnts, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promiaee a before 7 
e.m. delivery In any pert of the City 
er Suburb» of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World eubecrlbere are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
case of late er Irregular delivery.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
ENJOYED A HOLIDAY

For the First Time Since Thdr 
Return From Overseas 

Service.

NOTTINGF
CURTAINS
«tit
good oholcé

ShffiFRIDAY MORNING, JULY 14.
Even if Great 1J

For the first time since they re. 
turned from overseas service, tw— 
student» of the University ot Toi 
who have been studying durit 
special summer course opening, 
ruary, had a day’s vacation yt 
day when they went across the 
to Niagara Falls and visited the sol< 
dlers' camp.

The students are fifth year students, 
and were ordered back from the front 
after enlisting In the first contingent 
They thoroly enjoyed yesterdays re
creation.

AID TO STUDENTSThe Southwest Toronto By-Elec
tion.

Hon. James J. Foy who represented 
Southwest Toronto In the Ontario Legis
lature, died on June 13th. The govern
ment will no doubt within a short 
time fix a date for the by-election. If, 
however, the government fails to act, 
will the by-election come off auto
matically?

We have in Ontario what Is gen
erally known as the Automatic By- 
Electlon Act. It was peesed in 1908, 
and now constitutes Section 84, oi 
Chapter 11, of the Revised Statutes ot 
Ontario. The section reads as fol
lows:

MAIL ORDER
I, j

ing School Also Sug
gested. SB to 61V

FRENC1CONDUCT OF 161 ST.

Editor World: In your Issue of today 
you made the statement that mon of 
the J61et Battalion openly threatened 
to return home, etc.

Allow me to correct thle statement. 
The men of the 161st Battalion, with 
only a few exceptions, kept their lines 
and their conduct thruout was all that 
could be desired. Please make this 
correction and oblige,

Borden Camp, July 11.

LOO!BOY’S LIFE WAS SAVED
BY PILE OF SHAVINGS

William Osborne Fell Down Ele
vator Shaft in Adelaide 

Street Factory.

I Felt That 
Kind i

i
“Subject to the provisions of 

Section 81, if the seat of a mem
ber of thé assembly has been 
vacant for three months and no 
writ has been Issued, the clerk of 
the crown In chancery shall Issue 
the writ forthwith.”
The section 81 referred to In the 

statute merely provides against the 
automatic by-election clause working 
automatically during a session of the 
legislature. There seems to be no reason 
why It should not work at this time, 
altho It Is to be noted that the clerk 
of the crown In chancery by Issuing 
hli writ does not fix or determine the 
date of the election. After the writ 
Is Issued It Is up to the Ueutenant- 
govemor-in-councll to name the day. 
In the case of a general election, It 
Is by section 28, of chapter 8, R. S. O., 
provided that:

“When an election is to be held 
tile lieutenant-governor-in-council 
may appoint a day, not more than 

B twenty nor less than sixteen days 
I from the date of the write of 
F election, for the nomination of can

didates, and the seventh day after 
the nomination day shall be the 
day on which polling shall take 
place where a poll Is granted."
The Automatic By-Election Act does 

not therefore work altogether^ auto
matically. Action by the govemor-ln- 
councll Is required. Such action will 
no doubt be taken. Certainly no ex
cuse for Inaction can be found,
The Toronto Star argues from section 
38, of chapter 11, of the Revised 
Statutes. That section, like the flowers 
that bloom in the spring, has nothing 
to do with the case. It deals with 
quite a different situation. We need only 
quote the section to show thle:

“A warrant may Issue under 
the hands and seals of two mem- 
bers-elect to the clerk of the 
crown In chancery, for the issue 
of a writ for the election of a mem
ber to fill a vacancy arising sub
sequently to a general election and 
before the first meeting of the as
sembly thereafter, by reason of any 
of the causes mentioned In the next 
preceding section, and the writ 
may Issue at any time after such 
vacancy."
The Automatic By-Election Act re

sulted from a scandalous abuse ot 
power In the case of North Renfrew 
some years ago. The Ross Govern
ment, fearing to face the unterrtfled 
electors of North Renfrew, refused to 
bring on a by-election for nearly two 
years after the seat became vacant. 
The Conservatives In opposition de
nounced the North Renfrew perfor
mance Vehemently, and the Whitney 
Government passed tho Automatic By- 
Election Act to make a repetition im
possible. The present government Is, 
therefore, bound by the spirit of its 
history as well as by the letter of the 
law to bring on the election in South
west Toronto without undue delay.

Apple*
Even with all the daylight-saving 

measures at preamp in force It will 
not be very long before the apple 
season le around again. The last 
weekly bulletin of the department of 
trade and commerce has a good deal 
to say about the quality and the dis
posal of last year's crop. The demand, 
tor one reason and another, was not 
so heavy ae anticipated, and It was 
lees for the more expensive boxed 
frsit than for barreled grades.

“There were some Justifiable com
plainte by the trade, during the heavy 
shipment» of November and December, 
especially as to the Inferior quality of 
many of the Ontario apples received. 
Thle was apparently due," the bul
letin explains, “to the tendency, so 
natural in a short crop year, to make 
uee of many apples not considered 
marketable in a year of average or 
large output, and to pack somewhat 
too closely to the' minimum of the In
spection and Sales Act requirements."

Ontario apples went chiefly to Glas
gow, with1 fair quantities to Liver
pool, and a few to London and Man
chester. London got the Nova Scotia 
apples and Liverpool also, but the 
native English apple affects the Lon
don market more than any other point.

A vast amount of Information valu
able to the apple packer and shipper 

at, le embodied in the nine pages of the 
bulletin devoted to this subject. The 
chief warning, as usual, is given to 
those who lower the national standard 
by packing Inferior grades of fruit. 
Australia, United States and other 
communities beat us at our own game 
from the dull, stupid and short-sighted 
policy of inefficient handling of our 
crop.

INFANTILE PARALYSISFair Play. r
William Osborne, 16 years of age, of 

828 Salem avenue, had a miraculous 
escape from death yesterday morning, 
when he fell down the elevator shall 
from the fourth floor of Beeckh Bros, 
factory, 166 West Adelaide street H« 
was picked up in a dazed condition 
and rushed to the General Hoer1**' 
where it was found that he was eet 
ly shaken up and bruised.

Osborne owee his life to the 
that he alighted on a pile of shai 
at the bottom ot the ehsft

FORA WORD FROM THE FRONT
There's a dear little cottage In Ireland, 

In a little green vale hid away;
Where a eweet Irleh maid, with hair in a 

braid, .....
rMi b£k£h fortnight. 

From the flehtln’-line to me colleen. 
And faith, how she’ll sigh when these 

words meet her eye,
And smile, with a tear in between.
"Mavoumeen: The shrapnel is flyln’. 

The big shells are burstln’ around;
But I’m writing serene on a dented can-

In a dugout far under the ground; 
nd while Tm not scared ot the 

■bochee,’

were not able to cope with the require
ments ot the imperial authorities 
which, they eaid, could at least take 
820 trained aviators a year from Can
ada. They suggested therefore, the 
creation of a Dominion training school 
which should, be supported by. the var
ious provinces, which should each pay 
a proportionate share ot the cost ot 

Every Case Must Be Quarantined I establishment, equipment and main-
J £ n a t et I tenance.for a Period Of Six I They proposed further that each

province should provide a battle plane 
tor use at the front, to be manned by 
Canadian aviators. In this they asked 
that Ontario should take the lead. 

Hon. T. W. McGarry said that 
the spread of infantile paralysis in On- I the cost apparently would be to the 
tario were published yesterday in a neighborhood vf half a million dollars, 
circular of the provincial board of The provincial government, he said, 
health, which emphasizes the extreme waB prepared to give the proposal ite 
Importance of observing the rules eet | careful consideration.

As an alternative to this scheme, the 
delegation asked that the province 
ehould make a grant to students study- 

.. , , . . i big in the present schools for the
tween the agee of two fourteen Royal Flying Corps. They pointed out 
years, says the circular. Older chll- that the Dominion makes a grant of 
dren and adulte may also be affected |ioo and that the Imperial government 

'W it .... makes a further grant on completion
The cause Is unknown. It Is known, cf thte course. They added, however, 

however, that the agent causing the that the average cost to each student 
disease Is present to the secretions of ie $1,350, and asked that the provincial 
the nose and mouth and In the Intes
tinal tract from being swallowed.

The disease Is epidemic In some 
United States cities and In at least 
one town In Ontario.

Citizens
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women and 
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of beautiful, 
and women 
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Weeks.
And like a wee bit of a scrap.

I’d rather be there in old County Clare, 
With me blue-eyed Kathleen on me 

lap."
sPrecautions to be taken to prevent

It’s a tough scrimmage, boye, that we’re 
flghtin’.

And eome will be gone when it e done; 
But if you're a man. It’» a mighty good

plan
To stand with your face to the eun—

So it won’t hurt to always remember, 
When the Sauerkraut» give you a 

chance.
Send this kind o’ cheer to the folk» at 

the rear,
From these red trenches "somewhere in 

France."
“Dear Old Folks: It’s rainin’ like blazesT 

And the water Is up to our kneSsi 
In this muddy hotel, when the rats don’t 

raise—well.
We’re having a row with the fleas.

But I’m eatln’ two rations a meal now. 
And am fat as old Brannlgan’s pig:

80 each time when you drink, pause a 
moment and think,

And lay-by your Danny a swig."
Lynn Osborn,

July 8th, 1916. Duluth, Minn.

i
out.

What It Is.
Infantile paralysis Is a communi

cable disease chiefly of children bo-

1

government should contribute $200 to 
this. I

Mrs. Ambrose Small received s 
cheque for $100.00 for Col. Lean™* 
Irish Battalion from W. J. McKay, tm

carnival.

Attractive Dining Car Service.
. Probably nothing helps more to make 

It ie believed that infantile paralysis a railway Journey really enjoyable 
is spread from one child to another by than a visit to the “dining car,” espe- 
means of tho secretions ot the nose dally it it be a Canadian Pacflc dining 
and mouth by direct transfer. It is car, where the pasg?nger ie assured of 
possible also that it is spread by file* the highest form of efficiency in the 
which have been in contact with in- culinary art, the choicest provisions the 
teetinal discharges. It may become market affords, prepared on the sclcn- 
wldeepread in the country as well as known as Dietetic
in crowded city districts, and persons BI*Palng.
who have been in contact with ca.ee LjLotiL Jnahif V.tof the disease harbor the contagion i^f^frronndfnM ^hile tea'
and give it to others without contract- 2453ing the disease themselves; that is, vellng on the Canadlan Paclflc' 341,3 
they are "carriers.”

What to Do About It.
(1) Every case must be quarantined I 

for a period of elx week».
(2) All children who have been in 

contact with a case must be qunr- I 
antlned and kept under observation 
for a period of two weeks.

(3) Adult members of the famHy 
who are wage-earners may he allowed 
*0 go about their work subject to the 
regulations1 of the -,provincial board 
and on the discretion of the medical 
officer of health.

(4) Where there le an outbreak, 
gatherings of children, such as pic
nics, picture shows and playgrounds 
ehould be prohibited.

(6) The source or origin in each case 
should be carefully enquired Into In 
order that proper quarantine may be 
maintained.

(6) In houses where cases appear 
all doors and windows should be 
screened, the premises kept clean and 
no accumulation of garbage or waste 
permitted.

(7) All cases should be at once no
tified to the medical officer of health 
and by him *to the chief officer of the 
provincial board.

($) Mild cases showing slight head
ache, rise of temperature and vomit
ing persisting for a few days, with 
slight muscular weakness and absence 
of paralysis, ehould be quarantined.
These are probably one of the chief 
sources of contagion.

(8) As Infantile paralysis is a roost 
serious disease and to the present 
epidemic giving a high death rate, the 
public Is urged to second the effort» 
ot the authorities in every way in 
order to prevent a severe outbreak In 
the province.

(9) All materials, such as cloths, 
etc., carrying secretions and discharges 
from patients, should bs burned, boil
ed or disinfected.

down-
made

The
grkt

Canadian Pacific Great Lakes Steam
ship Service.

Canadian Paclflc eteamehlp sail» 
from Owen Sound 11.00 p.m. each 
Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6.25 p.m. Full 
particulars, reservations, etc., from any 
Canadian Paclflc ticket agent, or W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

HE MUST BE CAREFUL
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Our Ministers Will Not Learn! BSSB
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KINGSTON SOLDIER
MAY BE EXCHANGED

1

Kx j- ,fü•J : if

(From Thé Monetary Times, July 14.) IE! N
lIn the North Perth constituency of On

tario thle week, a Liberal candidate de
feated the Conservative nominee and 
transformed a government majority ot 
1117 Into an opposition majority of 627. 
In a strongly' Conservative province, that 
ie an event which must have had sub
stantial cause. The explanation» of On
tario’s cabinet minister» (and we write 

Journal which has never entered

. ST. CATH 
terlciue fire 
about 10.30 
St. Catharh 
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U. S. Consul Helping to Get Back 
Pte. Davidson. *•. .

ÉîlliièiüHi^ O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, "The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and navor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 

O. K.” Extra Mild,

, H'ti *7
■isiiiiiïii—»

eel kkXiiüüil

KINGSTON, July 18.—United States 
Consul Johnson recently wrote the 
secretary of state at Washington, ask
ing that Pte. Bryce Davidson of this 
city, now a prisoner of war In Ger
many, be exchanged for a German, 
The department haa placed lte approv
al upon Mr. Johnson'» request, and It 
hae been forwarded to the American 
Ambassador at Berlin, and will likely 
be granted.

Pi|ir
as a
partisan politics) have missed the vital 

The statement of one minister,
Beer that is always 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, "Thé Beer 
with a reputation." Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never make» 
you Bilious."

mm
i

! “ ’ .
reasons.
for Instance, that North Perth in eome 
respect» 1» an unueuel riding, that con
ditions there are not uniform, and es
pecially the statement, "I do not regard 
It at all ae an indication of the sentiment 
of the province," are belittling the sig
nificance ot the result.

The Ontario Government may easily 
discover the reasons which accounted for 
the defeat of their candidate by reading

O.T.R.
ST. CATH 

fling thle a 
Trunk Stati 
to the exten 
the blaze v! 
men.
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Homeseekere’ Excursions to the Lend 
of Wheat.

Homeseekere’ excursions to western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
clflc each Tuesday until Oct 81. In
clusive. Particulars from any Cana
dian Paclflc agent, or W. B. Howard, 
district paeeenger agent, Toronto. 8466
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(Sj&efkb ATWO FIRES AT BELLEVILLE.
1 Struck by Lightning and 
Damaged by Blaxe Starting In 

the Kitehen.C RICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

i!
Barn Heuee

Special te The Toronto Werld.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 18.—Bam 

belonging to Walter Llngham was 
rtruck by lightning and destroyed by 
fire this morning with considerable 
contents. Some horses were with dif
ficulty saved from the burning build
ing.

Nickel or Paseenger*
Every day brings out a new feature 

or features of the German submarine 
which did the astounding feat of cross- 
tee the Atlantic. There Is no need to 
minimize the Immensity of 
achievement especially as ten Canadian 
submarines did the same thing last 

! year, and United States subs have also 
: done bo, £he Germans have followed

Uf!

OKÈEFt3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIGAR DIPT.,

7 KING ST, W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

STOC* i
NS

lif/ >

' 4 : * ... -
. • ■■ .

beers are best to Canada, 
brewed to Toronto for over 

50 years.
ALE-*' Ithis The residence ot Albert Savage was 

badly damaged by fire which started 
from the kitchen stove thle morning.

A Large portion of the contente were 
lost. There Is considerable lneuranee, 
but It.jetU not cover the lose,
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iTHE WEATHERl 11 SOriFTY % NINETY-ONE NAMES 
IN CASUALTY LIST

Lim Dimaik Table 
Cloths aid Napkin

Amusements<ights of
Years Ago

% mm
WEEK MONDAY, JULY 10. 

"BOCHBZ MONKEY MUSIC HALL." 
"THE GOOD BAD MAN» 

(Donnie* Fairbanks). 
INTERNATIONAL GIBL." 

Betty Weehlnston ; Belmont end Hari; 
Navln and Nayln; Walsh, Lynch ft Co.» 
“Keystone” Feat ore Film Comedies, ed'

Here's* toConductad by Mr*. Edmund Phillips.
OBSERVATORY. July 18.—(S p.m.)—
Local thunderstorms have occurred In

Alberta, Saskatchewan, the Lower Lakes i Mainr and Mr. __.od at^a weekend PrldeaUX 
been moetly fair and decidedly warm. iiome at Kingston, Dead Man’s Bay, 

Minimum and maximum temperatures, before leaving for their new homo inIWlnn,peg thls ^!ÜL : 1
60*84:6 Sukatoon°n6M8 •’mows' jYwfTv I The Duke of Devonshire, future gov- 
01: Resina, 58-89: Winnipeg oX-Ki; Port <vnor-general of Canada, was present 
Arthur. 80-68; Parry Sound. Wi-84; Lon- I lit a farewell dinner given In honor 
don. 72-89: Toronto. «9-00: Kingston. 68- of. CoL Noel Marshall, at the Royal
Ww'jL lltrîf' iiiiîfnV* «£ Automobile Club, Piccadilly, before he 

bee, 70-84, 8t. John, 52-74; Halifax, 62- I jeft London on his return home.

ill doing duty 
he shape of

We draw special attention to our lin
stock of ,high-class Irish Linen 

Our pre-
tSix Toronto Citizens Have 

Been Killed and Four Died 
of Wounds.

tea at their summermense
Table Cloths arid Napkins, 
sent stock had been purchased long 
fore the present heavy
prices. We can therefore supply you 
with linens greatly below tod y 

Every sise and duality shown 
in great choice of handsome designs. 
Shown In every site from 2 x 2.f * ** 
1 x 3 to 6 yards long. Our tar ety Is

t?a£fve wePwould advise making
selections now for future use.

1be-

DY’S Thirst "THEX
value. !NINE ARE WOUNDED

TCHES —Probabilities. . ... ..
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay.—Mod- Mls* Margaret George, who is living

erete to fresh north and northeast | in New York with her brother, Mr.
Aithur George, 1b leaving on Tuesday 
for Kansas City on a five-weeks' con
cert engagement.

Seventy of C.M.R., Reported 
Missing, Located in Ger

man Prison Camps.

your
IS),winds; fair and cooler.................................

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence and 
Lower St. Lawrence.—Moderate to fresh 
northerly winds; fair and coo<er.

Gulf and north shore.—Fresh rorth- 
westcrly winds; fair and comtaratlvely 
cool.

2EHL
SHAMROCK BRAND TABLE 
NAPKINS

years ago the. first *
• made 
; at Hull by EDDY I 
that time, for ma- :
I striking qualities, 1 
have been the ac- 
ïd best.
JYING MATCHES 
SPECIFY

VAUDEVILLEI
I MAT- IQ-IS* EVE-IO-IS-28 tlMatches Mrs. John A. Walker has sent a 

Cheque to Col. Brown for his battalion 
Maritime.—Moderate to fresh westerly of 8660, the result of the dance ana 

partly°telreand^oolw.«howera. but | ^Idgej^arty she^and the members ot

perature. ' * . __ _ _
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.—A few I The Hon. Dr. Roche, accompanied 

scattered thunderstorms, but mostly fair by hla daughter, Mr». Wilfred Carlisle,
‘“d warm. hi,. 1'uve left for the Yukon, where theyAlberta.—A few scattered enowen. Put I .yiii grjgnd several wf»eka mostly fair; not much change In tem- ' wlu Bpena Beveral wecKS. 
perature.

•lu x. x 44 Pure Linen Damsak In Si&mrent of Choice designs. Extra 
special value, 84 per dozen.

THIS WEEK—TATE’S MOTORING. 
Ryan ft By an; Flo and Ollte Walters; 
Willie Smith; OHle White; Julia Nash ft 
Co.; Sun grade Bros.; CHARLIE CHAPLIN

According to yesterday's casualty 
list, which contained the names of 81 
Toronto men, 70 of the C.M.R. men 
who were previously reported missing 
■have since been located In German 
prison camps. This news will bring 
relief to many a Toronto home as the 
report ‘'missing” always creates much 
suspense to those who receive it. The 
list also contains the names of 1 offi
cer and 5 men killed In action; 4 who 
have died from wounds, 9 wounded 
and 2 missing.

Capt. A. Lyman Saunders, who Is 1 
reported killed in action, lived In Tor
onto, and at the outbreak of war held 
a commission In tile 100th Winnipeg 
Rifles. He enlisted as a lieutenant but 
later was promoted to the rank of cap
tain. _

Pte. A. Crockford Is officially report
ed killed in action. He was bom in 
England and was 18 years of age. He 
went overseas with the 1st contingent. 
His mother resides at 16 Price street 
and his father Is with the 198th Bat
talion.

Pte. Walter Muir It reported to have 
died of wounds. He lived while In 
Toronto at 27 Ann street, but was a 
native of Scotland- He enlisted in 
November, 1914.

Lance-Corp. Cecil Stewart, 197 Wil
low, avenue, has not been officially re
ported killed but his mother has re
ceived a letter bf sympathy on Ms 
supposed death. He was bom in Ire
land 21 years ago, and enlisted with 
the first contingent- 

Pte. Joseph McCalben, 79 Seymour 
avenue, has succumbed to wounds re
ceived at the battle of Zillebeke. He 
previously served in the 48th High
landers and enlisted with the second 
contingent, going oversea* in Mer, 
1915.

Lance-Corp. W. H. Watson, 194 
Carlton street, has died of wounds, He 
enlisted in Toronto with the 86th Bat
talion and went oversea* with a rein
forcing draft. He was twenty years of 
age and was bom in Ireland.

Pte- George Hadden, who is reported 
to have died of wounds, enlisted with 
the 36th Battalion In June, 1915. His 
mother lives In Dungannon. Count* 
Tyrone, Ireland.

Pte. Duncan Fraser, no address, kil
led in action, enlisted with a Toronto 
unit and went overseas laat March. 
Hie next of kin are in Scotland.

Sapper H. Wllmshurst, an Earl «court 
boy, is reported wounded and is at 
present in a hospital at Hammersmith, 
London. He lived on Manning avenue 
before enlisting.

Sergt. Arthur Owens, S Cawthra 
square, is dangerously wounded. He 
went overseas with a Toronto battal
ion, last fall. His parents live in 
Rhodesia.

Pte- F. Thomas, reported wounded, 
is a nephew of Robert Thomas of the 
Charcoal Supply Co. and was employed 
at Lembton Mills. He has been on 
active service since the beginning of 
the war.

ARE ASKED TO ASSIST I with a view to extending their patrl- Pte. Wm. Stubbs, 4 Parr street, ha»
otic and other activities, the Business been reported wounded and is now in 
Women’s Club have determined to ex- Sheffield General Hospital. He en
tend their membership to the extent -listed with the 68th Battalion and 
of five hundred new members. previously was employed at the Taylor

Any business woman interested Is Safe works, 
invited to communicate with Miss A. Pte- F. W. Knight is reported 
J. Menary, 114*4 Yonge street, con- wounded. He was a member of the 
vener, for circular of attractive pro- officers’ Training School before he en- | 
gram. listed with the second contingent. HBs

The club have already forwarded kin live in Birmingham, England, 
one motor ambulance to the front and pte. James Gilchrist, who has been

' and also with the franchise department Tlcket 12g drew the cake at the re- ^thef SergtR mfobrtst Aldershot 
of the W.C T.U. with tjie object of cent Kanadina Knitting Klub fete, the ^nrland B R’ OUohrlst- Aldershot, 
choosing or electing two women to winner, J. O. Connor of 866 Sunnysldo T^nre'cVu-n T H Southern wound
represent that province on a Dominion avenue, returning same for auction. . --i.-t./voi. à Tomnt^'hZttsiv?n
Franchise Board, whose object it will Ticket 28 d&ir linen centrepiece, won «*’the ï£2nd^ntin££* 
be to bring the matter of the full en- by Mrs. EaÇn, 28 Delaware ave. ™

Domlnlon’ocvernment at its first ses- Over $100 was raised by the Park- *Thomaa" a* reported mise
«ton: to give assistance to the prov- dale Soldiers’ Aid at home, held thru ,„?te’wi 
lnces whose women have not yet pro- the courtesy of the Parkdale Canoe ‘"f’ "5*2* Jg
vlnclal rlchts and to endeavor by all Club, in their new clubhouse. Proceeds his parents at 88 Fulton avenue. He
means to stimulate the Interest and will be used to supply material for Canadian Mounted
en1dst*tiie service* of every woman who patriotic work during the summer Rifles and went overseas in July last eniwi tne service» ot every woman w v * . year. He was 21 years of age and
loYf* her country- --------- ’ was employed as a salesman at Stan-
JPJŒZttiLTSL-** commltte A band ot girl students from Vic- ton & Wilson’» before enlisting.

Mrf wXvnî.ehtnn1 Picheem Bask • torta College are among the volunteer Lance-Corp. R. Clubley, 18 Thomp- 
itnYeht eî.^ Mrs A B fnilt plckerB wh° have *one to Clark- eon street, has been missing since

Mrs. Haight, Keeler, Bask., Mrs. a. a assist the local fruit-growers. July 1. He came to Canada two years
Ormaby Toronto; Mr*. Stevens, Tor- » ----- ---------------------- ago- He is 22 years old and has a
onto; Mr*. Gordon Wright, London, CHEESE MARKETS. brother, Driver G. B. Clubley, at the
Mrs- C. O. jDiivl’dfon, Regina., Saak* , I ..... ..— front with tha Imperial army
Mrs. John l Scott, Montreal î Mrs. A. E. J BROCKVILLE. July Gunner C Adams 412 Dan forth av-

ney, Claresholm, Alta., Mr». Dr. And- ■ England, convalescing. He enlisted
rewe Regina, Bask.; Mrs^ A. L. Pow- ALEXANDRIA, July 13.-1162 white with the tint contingent In an aatil- 
ers. Nova Scotia; Mrs. Powell, Gren- cheese offered and all sold at 14 7-16c. iery uni. 
fell, Bask.; Mr*. Wesley Howard, Ed-
monton, Alta.; Mre. Carroll, Brier KINGSTON, July p —At the regular 
Crest. Bask.; Mrs. Hetherlngton. New we^offerod
Brunswick; Mrs. 1-orreater, Toronto; ... gol(1_White at 14’4c and colored at
Miss Ida Sifton, Mooae Jaw. | *4 9-16C.

V
bÎbroideredDtea napkins

Dainty one comer hand embroidered 
designs with scalloped edges; big var
iety of patterns; greatly below today s 
value, $4.49 per dozen.

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW 
CASES

Sise 22*4 x 36 inch, fine, even thread, 
pure linen, very special, $2.60 Per pair.

HEMSTITCHED LINEN 
HUCK TOWELS

Size 24 x 40 Inch, guaranteed pure 
linen soecUUly grood drying and wear-"WSIspecffi value,T5 per dozen.

NOTTINGHAM LACE 
CURTAINS

Special clearance sale of odd pa ^Tlte Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
good choice of patterns, only one 
Qiree pairs of a pattern. Regu

$8 to $6 per pair. Now clearinp

/i A be Reserved In Advance.Box Seat#
'•4 •iJ /

STRAND
Mrs. Donald A. Ross, Winnipeg, la 

spending a short holiday at the Lake 
of the Woods, THE GREATEST OF 

ALL THIRST 
QUENCHERS

THE BAROMETER.DY’S OLGA PETROVA
IN

“PLAYING WITH FIRE”
MAY ROBSON

IN

“A NIGHT OUT”

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.47 , 6 W.

83 29 ! 48

Time.
8 a.m.............. -78^ Miss Lillian Foote is the guest of 

i's’w m1bb Creighton, at the warden’s resl- 
7 °- VY- I dence, Portsmouth, Ont.

Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m 
8 p.m. .

82«4 14NVW.29.63
Mean of day 80: difference from aver- 

age 12 above; highest 90; lowest 69; | tenu Laurier, Ottawa, 
rain .09.

77 &Lady Roes, Quebec, Is at the Cha- 
She Is accom

panied by Miss Caldwell, New York.

Sir Colllngwood and Lady Schrelber 
have arrived from Ottawa, accompan
ied by Mrs, Travers Lewis and Miss 
Clements, and are In Winnipeg, at the 
Fort Garry.

Mrs. James MacLennen is the guest 
of her brother, Mr. John Strange.

Mr. Gwynn, manager of the Dominion 
Bank, Vancouver, 1» In town.

Mr. F. H. Deacon Is in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, at the Halifax Hotel.

i\ It is in great demand. Every- 
V one I» buying it Repeat orders A are received daily. Because 

it is the best Ginger Ale made 
—because it is right up to the 

II O’Keefe standard of pure, 
Ji wholesome beverages.

Order a case for your home.

r
Y STUDENTS 
OYED A HOLIDAY

t Time Since Their 
From Overseas 
Service.

j STREET CAR DELAYS 1 46S

Vf
ALEXANDRA——

Thursday, Jtily
MAT,
SAT.IS. 1916. 

northbound, 
delayed 4 minutes at Dupont 
and Davenport at 3.2,< p.m., 
by wagon stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 4 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

11 Always Cool and ComfortableDupont oars, THE ROBINS PLAYERSr v // - Present by Popular Request 
The Hllsrlone Farce Comedymvalues -,at $2 to It per pair.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

“NEARLY MARRIED"A / By Edgar Belwyn.
Eves., 99e to 78c ; Set. Met,, SSe end 

NEXT—"SMITH."
Ist time since they rwrjj] 

overseas service, twen** : 
je University of ToronW.'sl 
een studying during g; | 
1er course opening Feb» ;! 
day’s vacation yestsr- | 

ty went across the lake fl 
Mis and visited the sol-‘l
ts are fifth year students, 1 
ered back from the front 1 
g In the first contingent 1 

enjoyed yesterday’s re- 1

-aF
y/

MARRIAGES.
JAGO—MILLS—On Wednesday, July 

12th. 1916, at the Selby, 592 Sherboume
street, by the Rev. W. A. Cameron, | fax, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Pearl Ruth, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Montravllle Walslngham Mills, to I Mr. D. E. S. Wlshart, R.A.M.C., who 
Captain Walter Whittaker Jago, 4Sth has been with the Mediterranean 
Highlanders. 15th Battalion, 3rd Brt- ton* tor the last year, has now been 
gade, youngest son of Mrs. Mary S. I promoted and is at Salonlkl.
Jago, Halifax, N.S.

STIR RETT — CARMICHAEL—On Wed-

J), sf
The ohsreilns English *ctr«M, for the flml 

time In pictures
PEGGY HYLAND(Sjf&ÿët*

SPECIAL "PALE DRY

JOHN CATTO & SON Mr. H. A. Richardson is at the Hall-

85 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO C

IN
«SAINTS AND SINNERS*ed

A screen debut ithwt points toward 
another star.

Comedy and topical pictures. Evening* at 
7.1» and 1.40. Prices 10c and 16c; boxes 26c. 
Saturday Matinee, 2.16; ell seats 10c.FRENCH FLAG DAY 

LOOKS PROMISING
y.The Hon. Frank Cochrane, Mrs. 

„ - . Cochrane and Miss Edith Cochrane
nesday, July 12, 1916, at Parkdale Free- have left Ottawa to spend a few weeks 
byterian Church, Toronto, by Rev, Lo- | at St. Andrew’s-by-the-Seu. 
gan Geggle, Catherine Adele, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Dougald Carmi
chael, to Mr. Melvin Zavitz Stlrrett.

466

Scarborojeach Park 
Tenlght’sjhe Night I 
Shriners’ Carnival

■I
1 WAS SAVED 
PILE OF SHAVINGS!

The Bishop of Ottawa will shortly 
Join Mrs. Roper In Muekoka, where 
they will spend the rest of the sum
mer.

Phone your dealer or Main 4203,

O’KEEFE’S) Toronto
be sure its

Felt That Toronto Will Be 
Kind to the Collectors 

Today.

OX.DEATHS.
DEE—At her late residence, 709 Bath

urst street, Elizabeth, dearly beloved 
wife of John J. Dee.

Funeral Saturday at 9 a.m. to St.
Peter’s Church.
Michael's Cemetery, 
please copy.

HILTS—On July 12th Frederick Hilts, 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Sankcy I an<j Lady Hendrle will give a garden 
Hilts, in his sixth year. (Drowned by party from 4-20 to 6 o’clock tomorrow 
accident.) afternoon at Nlagara-on-the-Lnke, in

Funeral from his parents’ residence, honor of the officers and their wive» 
14 Napier street, on Friday at 8 p.m. to of the different battalion* to camp 
St. John’s Cemetery. ' there.

HERRON—On Wednesday, July 12th,
1916, at his late residence, Aginco-urt,
John Herron, beloved husband of 
Elizabeth Whitney, In his 70th year.

Funeral Friday, July 14th, at 2 P-m. | recitations of Miss Dorotny Chllcott 
at Knox Church Cemetery, Aglncourt. and Miss Florence Laldlaw, the sum of

$258 was raised to aid of the 220th 
York Rangera Overseas Battalion.

Hborne Fell Down 
Shaft in Adelaide 
•eet Factory.
borne, 16 years ot ftg* «11 
venue, had a miraculous . 
death yesterday morning, 
down the elevator shee®| 

rth floor of Boeckh Bromm 
West Adelaide street. 
up In a dazed condltW-.l 
to the General Hospitg 
found that be was severF , 

- and bruised. 
wes his life to the ftft 
1 ted on a pile of shaving!
1 of the shaft

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Kemp, who 
[are on their wedding trip, are with 
Mr. and Mra. Kemp to Ottawa.

611

I Interment In St. Mias Joy Dentor Is staying with 
Barrie papers j^[ge Hazel Payne In Ottawa.

r

FOR VERDUN REFUGEES Specie! Shriners’ Band 
of 100 Plecee

THis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

Canadian National6Citizens Are Asked to Give 
Liberally in Support of 

Brave Peoplé.
Turn Ont and Welcome the American 

Visitors !EXHIBITIONPATRIOTIC NOTES 4 LUKEN8, famous casting act. 
BODY GUARDS BAND.

No ordinary tag day la today"» 
"Flag Day.” No, nothing ordinary,

, but something away beyond anything 
yet attained, la the hope of the pro- 

„ Jeotors of the work in progress today 
to aid of the Verdun -refugees. Already 
tidings are very encouraging. From all 
parts of the province and many parts 
of the Dominion cheering message» 
and substantial testimony of the sym
pathy the movement has evoked, are 

.already at hand.
Individuals and societies are work

ing everywhere. Many of the Daught
ers of the Empire chapters, different 

- branches of the Women's Patriotic 
League and women everywhere are In
terested. The Women’» Patriotic 
League, of Windsor, have sent $126; 
Geo. Gooderhain $500; Sir John Eaton 
$1,000. Little Children on Geoffrey 
street -held a bazaar and sent In $4.32 
All young and old are Interested.

Interest from northern Ontario Is 
conspicuous and generous donations 
hare been received from men promin
ent to the mines. The women of the 
Robins Players are assisting today and 
the company are giving two boxes, to 
be drawn for every day thle week. 
Proceeds to go to Secours National. 
The National Cash Register Co. have 
gratuitously Installed fourteen cash 
registers for use during the campaign.

It Is felt that Toronto citizens are 
going to be more than kind to the 
women and girls, who today are wear
ing the tricolor and who will appeal 
to them to aid the suffering refugees 
Of beautiful, brave France, whose men 
and women have played so grand a 
part In the world’s greatest struggle-

' CARTOONS tagThru the dramatic and dancing

Six-For-a-Dollar TicketsE color».
MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS.

FROM INJURIES.

:in Slipped While Ait» 
and a Street Car 0 

Tuesday.

ttempted to board a Qi 
a and Dufferln str 
y 11, Thomas Martin, j 
ment street, was so f\
I that he died to the < 
yesterday morning.

1 employed by the Tor 
ipany, and had been 
sh at the Queen-Duffeng 

Thru with hie work, *• 
itch the car, slipped whl 
fallen close to the wheels, 

of the accident It 
hat bis Injuries were

•j SUFFRAGE SOCIETIES* Scarboro Beach Park 
Tonight!

Go on Sale Monday, July 17, at 9 a.m. 
In the Offices at 36-38 King SL East.

Eg WARNING—To avoid 
disappointment of 
last year come early.

A Supply Is very limited
J# O# ORR, Gen. Mgr»

Two Women Will Represent Each 
Province on a Dominion 

Franchise Board. Scarboro Beach Park 
IDEAL FOR PICNICS6-

At the Dominion W. C. T. U. 
convention recently 
glna It was determined 
out a circular letter to the var-

Grores and open grounds for sport». 
Boating and bathing.
Table» and hot water free.
Other supplies rented or sold. 
Arrangements can be made whereby 

picnic parties can obtain free admit
tance to ground*. 3610.31

held to Re- 
to sendf

m
667

gm|ALy
CHEQUE FROM WIN* 

NER.

FREE
Swimming Lessons 

for Women

LAD une 8QCBB TODAY 
PBOVIDIWfCjB TS. ^TORONTO.>rose Small received » I 

5100.00 for Col. Lenndfjm 
on from W. J. McKay, t» -y* 
to boy. who won the ar*r* 1 
t the 208th Irish military | 

Hr
New York Hotels

HOTEL EARLE
198-9 Waveriy Flee#, New York, 

y Mins eiftr Washington Squers. One bleak 
from Fifth Avenue.

JST BE CAREFUL

was warned by the1^
rday to be careful how M
it- store on Elizabeth 
soldiers had been securing | 
thru civilian».

By special arrangement with MR. G. H. CORSAN, 
swimming instructor for the International Y.M.C.A. of New 
York City, expert instruction will be given daily during 
July and August to women and girls from 9 to 10. o a.m. 
—FREE OF CHARGE—at

American and European Plan.
All Booms with Private Bath.

Single Boom, meals for one, $9,1» pen dan
WDoUbUmBeém,,1wl*h meal* for twe, 64.6» 

. day; without meats, $9.6».
Booklet, Including map of Kew York,

w sM"„asr<*>.. prop*.

per

’ FIRE ON RAILWAY TRESTLE. sdf

The High Park Mineral Bathelapi 1
HiMiiHiiiiiiiiihmSihi !

pip 11

Motorist Discovered Blaze on Brldg» 
Near St. Catherinee.

\ ‘ --------
ST. CATHARINES, July 18.—A mys

terious fire was discovered last night 
about 10.30 on the trestle of Niagara, 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway 
over the Martimlale Creek, between St. 
Catharines and Port Dalhousic. The 
discovery was made by a motorist. The 
fire had the appearance of having been 
•tarted by some person from a boat. It 
was checked before it had rendered the 
trestle unsafe.

2,000 BLOOR STREET WEST 
Buoyant Salt Water, Artificially Heated, 

Conetantly Filtered.
Largest swimming baths in Canada. Bathing suits for rent 

Baths open daily, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Take Bloor Street Civic Cars—Telephone, Junction 444.

Announcements

Announcement* for enurone* 
•pieties, club» «X other orfanijf- 
tions of future event», where tia» 
Durooee le cot the rtUlnf of 
money, may b» Inserted to thle 
eolumA at w» e»»l* *_»”?; JJS 
a minimum ot fifty 4Mls tot eaea 
Insertion.

i
iiii; : i

RUSSIANS DISPOSE OF
TWO TURK STEAMERS4■gillamiiiüa

In sending out the letter, the women 
recognize that in the minds of some 
the present time Is not opportune but 
they are Impressed with the fact that 
until they are given full right* as cit
izens they will be seriously handicap
ped to dealing with the nmny prob
lems arising from tl\e -war-

KICKED ON THE CHIN

Alfred Horne, driver for the Telfer 
Biscuit Company, while attending his 
horse in a stable at the rear of 1301 
West Bloor street yesterday afternoon, 
was kicked on the chin by the animal, 
sustaining a nasty gush. He was at
tended by Dr. Duff, 1201 Wieet Bloor 
street.

Capture One With Petroleum and 
Barley Cargo and Sink 

Other.

MADOC. July 13.—At the regular 
meeting of the cheese boe.id $15 boxes 
offered. All sold at 14 9-16c.__________

I
157

IjU!
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, July 1$—Russian 
torpedo craft captured a Turkish 
steamer with a cargo of petroleum and 
barley In the western part of the Black 
Sea and brought it Into port. Another 
Turkish steamer, towed by two tugs, 
was sunk by Russian torpedo cruft 
at the mouth of Mellen River, west of 
Erghell.

BRANT RECRUITING CONTINUES.

BRANTFORD, July 18.—Hot wea
ther, and It has registered $2 In the 
shade here, and the reports from 
Camp Borden of heat and dust, have 
rot lessened recruiting, fifteen men 
having signed up with 216th this week, name of the city changed as sanctioned 
Total strength Is now 566, and officers by a vote of the people and by council 
expected within a week to be oyer b l8W waUed on the provincial cabinet 
the six hundred mark. Route marches 1 ,of battalion are now arranged to strike yesterday and brought with them a 
Mohawk Park, where the men are petition with 206$ signatures. They 
turned loose for a swim each day. | Mid that the vote had been small and

that coercion had been used to secure 
_____ majority for name change.

KINGSTON, July 13.—William Hoi- I asked that the government r«fu»e their 
land, aged 66, guard and night watch- sanction, necessary to make Berlin in- 

at the penitentiary for twenty to Wtchener. 
seven years, died today. I The premier replied the tne aot

O.T.R. STATION STRUCK.

ST. CATHARINES, July 13.—Llght- 
Tung this afternoon struck the Grand 
Trunk Station at Merrltton. Damage 
to the extent of $15000 wds done before 
the blaze was extinguished by fire
men.

IHhlilSi OBJECT TO CHANGE 
IN BERLIN’S NAME

passed at the last session of the legis
lature had been put thru to satisfy 
those who had objected to the change 
of the name applied for at that time.
The conditions of this act had been 
complied with. He did not know, ho 
said, what, if any, action the govern
ment could take under these circum
stances. He promised consideration, 
however. I BRANTFORD, July 18.—The Worn-

J. R. Eden, ex-mayor of Berlin, said , institute of Brant County have 
i the whole trouble had arisen because 
when war broke out the council at Ber- . 
lln had not appreciated the situation, the 216th, and all branch presidents 
He declared that any pro-Germans In aro now at work devising ways anda rat c:sax,M«,"u'i st;».""1”'»“• -“• p,“
charge. He asked that action should lnto ene __________________
at least be deferred until after the war, 
and until it were finally decided If Ber
lin and Waterloo would amalgamate.

C. H. M111.*, M.L.A. for Waterloo, tr.- 
Rev. Father

iiiiiiniii
iJOlmL

, 1
FRENCH FLAG DAY, Frldsy, July 14—

Pay a tribute to France. Help the 
Verdun refugees. Remember the French 
Red Cross. Send contributions to Se- 

Natlonal, 61 King St. West.

! I

cours td7J 14
liX Deputation to Ontario Cab

inet Allege* Coercion at 
the Polie.

Pstsoas left in the 
bleed by deronged 

kidneys cense rheumatism, Inmbnge,
FIELD KITCHEN FOR “BRANTS.”

Ill» HjiilIE i beeksebe and bodily pains.
WITH AID OF U. S. CONSUL Lasting cure is only obtainable 

when the activity et the kidneys Is 
restored.

This Is best accomplished by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
of their combined action on liver, 
kidneys and bowels. The system Is 
cleansed, the blood purified and the 
pains and aches disappear.

One pill a dose, 26 ets. a box, alt 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft Ce., 
Ltd., Toronto.

Jii;: decided to secure a field kitchen fbr
KINGSTON, Ont., July 13.—King

ston people have succeeded to getting 
a lot of parcels distributed to prisoners 
of war at Gottingen and Giessen. 
United States Consul Johnston today 
was notified by the American Ambas
sador at Berlin that an officer of the 
embassy had distributed the parcels.

II
Berlin citizens who do not want the

L
1

SOLDIERS HELP WITH HARVEST.0.5 O’KEtrt 1 Pldstoc* I mmf V/ILL HOLD DIVINE SERVICE.

Ln celebration of the anniversary of 
the declaration ot war, divine service la 
to he held In St. James’ Cathedral, on 
August 4. and the lieutenant-governor 
and members, of the Ontario Govern
ment are expected to attend.

treduced the delegation.
Spetz, Dr. Hilliard, mayor of Waterloo, 
and P. V. Wilson of Waterloo also 
spoke.

^ALE^'
"PEN” WATCHMAN DEAD. Theya

1PECIAL
UTM MIL»

•2a theW customs broker, 39 WestALE Harper,
Wellington st., corner Bay st. the Oelds.edman
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HUB.T

Track Record 
At WoodstockPacingToronto 6 

Providence 3Baseball HEATSï Practice the kind of economy 
the Hickey store makes possible

I Black Di■
After!

i YANKEES OUST M GUELPH AND ST. KITTS 
1 miUNS FROM LEAD WON BUMS FINALS

Mm'S HITTING 
BEAT PROVIDENCE

i BASEBALL RECORDS
VOU ought to practice the kind of 

^ economy Hickey ,allow«“it e the type 
of economy that provides a real saving in 
money without sacrifice in quality.

> jy*6 f By • Staff
II INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

day's rac: 
Club was
of the m«

mWon. Lost, Clubs.
Buffalo
Providence .......... . 41
Baltimore
Montreal
Richmond
Toronto
Newark
Rochester...................  26

—Thursday Score.—
Pitcher Clyde Russell, the ex-Cornell Tgonto....... .- fr?Ml!<*nc* "

star, will do. He showed a sterling brand Baltimore at Buffalo—Ralm 
of die baffling delivery at the Island for Richmond 
eight Innings yesterday, and as a result —Friday s Games
the Providence team slipped farther away Evidence at Toronto, 
from Buffalo. The Leafs won, 6 to 3. Newark at Montreal.

Russell didn't allow the Grays a hit for Baltimore at Buffalo,
five Innings, and only two safeties In Richmond at Rochester, 
eight innings. He weakened In the ninth,
and three hlUvand two walks were se- ■ NATIONAL LEAGUE,
cured off him. Manning was called upon 
to make the third out. „ Clubs.

Catcher Red McKee, who left for New Brooklyn ........»...
York last night to Join the Detroit Club, Philadelphia...........
made his farewell a memorable one. Boston......................

good backstop was responsible for New York ..........
Leafs’ tallies. He came thru in a Chicago ...........
h twice, the first time In the second ptttsburg ..... ............. „
i a single that scored two, sad his gt. Louis ................... 35

double In the eighth accounted for two Cincinnati .................. 82
more runs. He will be missed. —Thursday Scores.—

The Leafs played rattling good ball be- gt, Louie.............1-0 Brooklyn ..
hind Russell's good pitching. Trout has New York............. 3-4 Cincinnati
been learning fielding from that master Chicago.... ..............• Philadelphia
of the art, John (Red) Murray. Trout Boston at Pittsburg—Rain, 
chased a fly away out and Jumped high —Friday’s Games.—
to grab it with one hand. It was a nice Boston at Pittsburg.
Imitation of Murray’s great feat of the Brooklyn at St Louis.

Bi ll* previous afternoon. Smith and Trues- New York at Cincinnati, 
il I dale again showed clever work around Philadelphia at Chicago.

8 the second station, and Lena Blackburns 
IB cut off two hits in the opening round. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

first'five**ln'ning»*that "the visitors tried Won. Lost. Pet. I At Washington—Detroit mads It three I -Ou****— Ham. Vies.—
to hit Resell. -The big collegian simply Cluba won. *. -584 out of four by defeating Washington 3-1. Prof. Day, Precious,

wed them down as they came up, and Î* gg .6771 Youg’s triple, Foster’s error, a pass and Johnson, Allan,
”-im-mate» fielded in sparkling man- Cleveland ........... 46 .658 Heilman’s double gave Detroit Its runs. I Chauman, White,

B?a?kbume to^k Ret!?» slzzleron Boston « || .626 Washington was unsbleto hlt James sue- Creeiman, skip. ..21 Gayfer, skip
<« th. nnenliur innings, and a min- 5*f*®*L JJ gg .636 ceesfuUy until the ninth when they Association Competition.

Bayrs’ hummer as Chicago ™ .. 618 made their only run. President Wilson I Femletgh— Guelph—It wt, going over the third bag and Washjfexton |9 43 Mt saw the game. Score; W. L. Ftck, F. Bog ardus,
tothe8^PUlled °" * ^ ILres.- '26° Detroit____ * 0 3 6 000»» £ £ Min. &

ggjj. Blackburn, the Providence catcher, got Torfc 6 Cleveland ...«in* 11 Washington ... 0 0 *0 0 0 0 0 L.l 4 11 JJ. Raw, skip........30 R. J. Brydon,
the first hit off Ruaaell. in the sixth, and ................ ? phlledelph l V;!!! 3 Batteries—James and Baker; Boehling, SL Catharines— R.C.Y.C.—
u wm tmiied into a siore. Graham let et Louls.......... ... J Washington "... 1 *** Henry, Moeller. J. S. Wood, W. M. Douglas,
YsUe“ râler go thru hla lags, but Shultz DetroU......chù^io-R^ ---------- £ Mclntoal». G. H. Smltti
grounded out Rehg lifted a kmg fly to Boaton F. Graves, G. B. Boulter,
Trout. This was the one thatJTroutdid chlc^o at Philadelphia. I TwPtlfv.FlV? WatlfPfC I A'.ELBecle,tone’,. goywood,
the high-jumping act on. Blackburn beat Louie at Boston. I “ WC11LV X XVC JTuilvUo I •••;•..........26 *£*P ............13

S -— started at Moss Park »
tse-es' 'K nAim tpi IT RH I -backed up against the right-field bleach- 111 All IJ jTU1 DslalJ I St Catharines— St Matthews
ers to pull down Blackburn’s high one. WlsEIs ___ _ . ___ 1 The weekly athletics at Moss Park are A. F. Ecclestone. 15 Aid. Walton ..........
Yelle was walked, and then Tlncup came III IhPIV mTPIUU ft TI creating a good deal of enthusiasm among Consolation Competition,
to bat for Shultz. He wae also walked. Ml I I U I ||U| | Is Is A I I the member# of that institution, as well Parkdale— St Matthew*—
and a run was forced in. When Ruaaell if ft ft 11 l*a * • I a.* developing some first-class material to I Dr. Bums.............15 W. W. Hlltz...».12
then threw two balls to Rehg be was uphold the athletic honors of our city Tor. Thistles— Niagara—
derrteked, and Manning took up the . . . ♦ ■ during the next few years. About 25 AB.J. Blackburn.27 J. Magann
work. Manning threw another hall, and _ ■ boy# faced the starter for the mile walk • Victoria#— Berlin—
then Rehg rolled to shortstop, and the tr i falrtiM One Uamft—I last evening, and the form shown was Dr. Gallanough.. ,17 H. B. Wattlaufer.15 
game was over. IxOCflCT VatCnCS vue vs« very encouraging. Harry Rosenberg won Ottawa— Canada*—

Our runs came nicely. We started the — , p . Cv._ the even by Inches, with the rest of the R. R. Farrow......... 12 G. B. Woods.
scoring in the second, when Kane drop- L/OugCTS Viet an C.VCH field following very closely. The base- Long Branch—
ped Graham’# fly and Thompson walked. _ . r> running contest was won by B. Allen In J. A. Connor....-
Russell Blackbume sacrificed to hie fin- Break Oil L/ay. the good time of 14 2-5 seconds. Stanley Fernleigh—
tshed fashion, and then Red McKee came Nugent won the shot-put with 26 feet 101B. Morwlck............16 G. M. Begg .
up. Hie belt to right field counted the ■— Inches. Summary : St. Catharines— TN Outremont—
two runners. .. . _ «■-,* -Shot-Put.— C. Taylor............... 13 A. B. Gallagher. .12Trout singled In the fifth, and Russe At Cincinnati (National)—New Yo« Midgets—1, W. Richardson; I. J. Bo- R. J. Wray (Parkdale). by default to R.
popped up In an effort to hunt. The ball and Cincinnati broke even * ™ubt£: land; 3, B. Allen. B. Rice (Qilen City),
dropped close to first, and.the big pitcher header here, the vlaltbr* winning tne JuVenile—1, I. Smith» I. H. Herring- Parkdale— London R.C.—
showed considerable speed getting down, «ret same, 6to 2. and the locals cap- p El wood. T. R. Bums...------16 B. Weld ...
nnd landed safe. Smith hit for two bases taring tbe «econd 7 to 4. Juntor-rV O. Redall; 3, G. Hurst; 3, Victorias- Thi.tles-
to score Trout. , ^ ^ but fo^ of tlM®r>uns H. McKay. Dr. Gallanough.,,16 B. J. Blackman...13

Two more came along In the eighth. îî?® eosttycliiM by Clncln- Intermediate—1, O. Donoghuej 2. F. Ottawa-— Long Branch—
Murray singled, but Graham fanned, apd were due to two to Tea- Harrington; 8, F. Papemick. R. R. Farrow............17 J. A Connor............16
then Murray was out «teaTIP«- wt hard In the fl«t and eighth . Senior—1, S. Nugent; 2, H. Rosenberg; B. Morwlck (Fernleigh), by default tobeat out a tap to thlrd and went on to reau was nu Mro in tne » .v > g, F. Boland. O. Taylor (SL KltU).
second when Brainard threw Into the inning . ^ores r.h.B. —Baserunning.— A Downing (Howard Park), by default
atand. Lena Blackburns walked, and s ........ 0 0 2 0 0 0 8 0 0—6 10 1 Midgets—1, J. Allen; 2, J. Boland; I, to J. A. A Burt (Balmy Beach).
McKee’» double to right field scored two. Clrc1natl ........ 0 0003000 0—2 11 1 W. Jwinstone. Canadas— Itusholme—

The Grays are not the club that made B^Urles—Schupp and Rariden; Toney, Juvenile—L I. Smith; 2, H. Barring- j. 8. Armltage... .14 F. R. Slnklns ...10
such a good impression here earUer in Ïiïd Wlngo, CUrke. ton; 8, B. Elwood. Scotch Doublai—Second Round—
the season. Without the seryloea of On- g^cona game— R.H.B. Junior—1, G. Hurst; 2, W. Fitzgerald; Fernleigh— Weetmount—
slow, Tutweiler and Powell they have tost N^York^Tô 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0-4 10 0 I 3. Gk RedalL . Morton, Kerr,
their beat hitter* and two real goodout- Cincinnati ......80000018 *—7 12 1 1 Intermediate—1, O. Donoghuej i, F, McKay, sk........16 McKinnon, «k. M 9
fielders. All three are suffering frm« hi- Batteries-Tesreau and Kocher; Blue- Harrington; 8, A. Chadwick. Parkdale— Canadas-
juries, and the team la much weakened, jacket, Knetzer, Schulz and Clarke. I Senior—1, S. Nugent; 2. F. Boland; 2,1 Wray, Gibson,
The outfield e,t Preaent woiklngha# not ---------- B. Allen. McKay, skip_____13 Mackenzie, sk. ..11
the dash and polish of ’ At Chicago—Zimmerman’s home run, -One-Mile Walk.— I Canadas— Niagara— _____
tion. Davy Shean keep* scoring Flack ahead of him, won a Junior—1, H. Harrington; 2, L Smith; Goforth, _______ _
nevertheless, and they will ™ake abld ragge(f game for Chicago, 6 to 6, after 3. W. Richardson. ToheU, skip..-...10 Davey, skip ..... 9
for the pennant as soon as hla cripples ph&delphta pinch hitters staged a I Senior—1, H. Rosenberg; 2, A Allen. victorias— Balmy Beadi—
gèt back Into hamesa. three-run rally In the ninth. Vaughn ---------- Marks, Burt,

Proldence— A.B. TEL H. O. A. B. pitched s great grme up to the last, I I James skip. 16 Barber, skip *«*..18Rehg, If. ............ — 4 . 0 0 10 Williams' errors giving the champions TIE AT »T. MATHEWS. I ^Matthew»— Canadas—P
Eayres, rf..................... * J 0 3 0 their first two runs. Bender wm wild I ______ I Tavlor Ross,
Sheen, 2b. ................ 4 ? P J i and poorly supported. Score: 8.H J. Balmy Beach played a tie last evening Sawden, skip........ 11 Cole, skip, S ? S.U1H »U ÿ&'&ÜT " '°nCT-À. LfflT f.'SHST

VcH«. lb- ..................| 2 o 0 a Fischer. ______ F. Matthews--------21 C. Bully ............. 12 WoodeT Downing,

~ ,, ,, , end Brooklyn divided a. double-header _ _ ««pk..ÆSSto’üa A.V* ‘ ‘ ’ .SM'-S IT’S I *»“>----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5|8f8&«.. . . . » ^2!ffi
rSaST*. > t f % j » *Vfc, Î5C. „ mSmith, ’as. ..............  4 0 1 2 4 0 Brooklyn ...........1922222? 2~1 Î 1
Murray, cf.............. . 4 g * -J 5 V St. Louis ...........0100000 1 •—2 4 0Graham, lb. ............  4 2 0 12 0 1 Batteries—Chat ty and O. Miller; Steele,
Thompson, rf-.-... ? ? î ï , X Ames and Gonzales. ______
Blackbume, 3b.......... 1 l « 1 f X Second game— _ . _ R.H.B. i th --con(, Some*tin

! î 5 « • STBS. iUS55S=5“. 1 Sl.t!SS £*££> s=„„mb„.
Rlissell, p. ... .... 8 0 1 0 a o Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; Doak, | The amount, terms and price of the
Manning, .........................  0 o u u _u Kall an(j gnyder, Gonzales, Brottem.

Cleveland's Stay at Top j Three Rinks Remain in Consoc
iation and Nine Scotch 

Doubles.

/ 273ilI Russell Pitched Excellent Ball 
for Eight Innings, and. 

Then Weakened.

30 for3538 Short-Lived—Three Out: 7/< *\.W/E insist upon dependable quality from
” manufacturers above anything else, 

our prices are low only because our profits 
are low.

and be fra
beat and ft 
testing. Tt 
preparation 

The first

3535
V3433 of Fcihr for Tigers. art3231! 4030 ;1

40 kr
NIAGARA - ON-THE - LAKE, July 18.— 

The finals in the two main competitions
AT NEW YORK (American)—New 

York regained the lead In the American, .. ..
League race yesterday by winning the jwere “®cld®d here today, tho delayed

somewhat by the rain. Prof, Creeiman 
of Guelph defeated Gayfer of Hamilton,

fAci i
110. and wh 
the pole poi 
Tlnko, from 
Todd third.

— sent 
the eighth

UICKEY suits deserve your consideration 
—our guarantees on them are very 

broad and the value in the suits is really 
sensational.

last game of the eerie* from Cleveland 
by a score of 6 to 8. The Tanka won.
the game by scoring three rune In thç 21 t0 *or th« D.B.A. championship. A 

nnlng on Hartz ell’# base on balls, Ecclestone had to do his best to beat 
double, Pecklnpaugh’s triple and Aid. A B. Walton of St. Matthews in th*

I stopped We",# on ^ T„he
Pet. ness, with New York at bet, 2 out and co”«^»tlon was reduced to three rinks, 
.611 3 runs scored. Score; the draw for tomorrow being as follows :

R.H.B. B- J. Wray (Parkdale), bye.
.544 CSeveland 00 0 2 1 0 0 0—3 10 2 J. Haywood (R.C.Y.C.) v. A M. Hea-
.500 New York ......... 1 000030 2—6 7 0 man (London).
.474 1 Batteries—Klepfer, Coveleekle and The Scotch double» were reduced to the 
.472 1 Daly; «hawkey and Walter». eights, except that Dr. Wood and Do-

I herty v. Gallanough and McDonald must 
.4101 At Philadelphia—SL Louis easily ds- V}*V off their game In the 16"». The draw 

tested Philadelphia here 7 to 3. Well- lor tomorrow morning In the double» la 
.1-7 man was very effective, two of the home a» follow» :
.2-7 team's runs being due to errons and the Morton and McKay (Fernleigh) v. Boul- 

6 other to the fact that no effort was made ter and Smith (R.C.Y.C.).
to prevent Lajote from scoring in the I Goforth and Tovell (Canada») w Marks 

I ninth Inning. 0core; I and James (Victorias).
R.H.B. Robertson and Rutherford (Canadas) v. 

at. Louis ,« —.0 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 1—7 9 8 Woods and Jones (Canadas),
Philadelphia ... 00010100 1—3 6 4 Slnklns and Slnklns (Ruaholme) v. win- 

Batterlss—Wellman and Saverold; Na-1 ner Doherty and Dr. Wood (Canadas) v. 
bora, Sheehan, Haaselbacher and Meyer, I Gallanough and McDonald (Victoria*). 
OarrolL I Scores today are as follows ;

Trophy, Final.

Ii /IVt
sixth 1 
High's 
plpp's Simmons 

the back
I .!

(Won. LosL and Lucille, 
had » battl 
ter getting 
The second 
tiiru the n 
before the « 
cille 61m me 
half Cartels 
Sarah Todd

2844

Hickey^
97 Yonge Street

V,I .663314ft
81.. 37 

.. 37

l
3535
41 .

i 383 4

II.44844
46 i

The second 
Douglas wl 
second, tho 
was placed 
stretch. Si
2nd Moo*

In the fr

first
I

8.
M'

■

S. as a I
in the ft 
JimSsS/Mffîp'» hmpm. -

going over th 
him ouL Smith

$40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST B* SOLD
ONLY SIXTY-THREE MORE DAYS BEFORE PROHIBITION.

Order New. Save Express Charges.
Uion. Prompt attention to mall orders,
.SANDELL

MERCHANT.
Address after I 

ed7tf 46* SL Paul Street West,

.13 finis

WIN HALIFAX CUP 3.10 flat.
In the t 

finish was 
not ssaral
LSri1le“d 
fourth hea 
finish
Black Dlar 
third. Th 
Black, Dial 
and Lucille 
Black Dlar 
race. Sum

Price We application.
E. T
WINE Apm

il1
Sk. ..16 N. 196-7194. Sim

0*8-69» Tenge Street, TarantoIt New York Cricketers Disposed of 
for Small Score in Deciding 

Game.

; thru

I 0J. H. Briggs, no* out 
Extras OOseeei 09••«•••••••••••• W

A FRIZ
FOR

LARGEST LOI
Greene, 6 for 29»

Hutton, J 
Lumeden,

13 Raw, skip 
Association Final.

FIRST 1 
Black DUFxX
Sarah Tod 

iim Todd 
Toronto . 

Canetta. b

PHILADELPHIA July 12.—With their 
minds fully made up to offset their last 
defeat with a win today, the New York 
cricket team were eager to play their - 
match against the Germantown Cricket 
Club In the Halifax Cup competition. The 
game was played at Manhetm andan

ffS-sSw
i*The home team was first at bat. and 
altho they were disposed of for but 119 
runs, all the good Intention» of the New 
York team came to naught, as they were 
all quickly disposed of for the email to
tal of 61, the Germantown Club Win
ning the match by 61 rum: and taking 
New York's tost chance of winning the 
Halifax Cup tills season from them.

It was almost entirely a bowlers day. 
Mann and Greene bore the honors for the 
winners, the former taking 4 wicket» for 
12 runs and the latter 6 for 3*. 
did almost as well as Greene for 
York and secured 6 wickets for 29 run».

The score: „ „
—Germantown C .Ç.—

B. M. Mann, J. Keenan, \r Brigga ... 29 
W. P. O'Neill, c Foyer, b Brigga .. 3
W. P. NewhaH, b Briggs .............. . 4
A. G. Prlestman, run out .................. 1

MaxwelL o and b Briggs 4
_ __ Graham, b Brigga ..................  o
H. S. Haraed, c BrWs. b Btosklngu 26 
J. H. Savage Jk., c^ull. b Miller .... 34 
R. P. Anderson, «L Kartlang. b MtHer, _2 
F. A. Greene, c Pover, b Hoeklnss «**•
T. C. Jordon, not out #»••»*»

Extras ••»»»«»# ####••••••#••»•-♦

Total ..

9
- 4*

WESTS CROP OUTLOOK
IS REMARKABLY FINE

I j u
:I I | es.

AND
1 caught this season la offered!! “It Could Hardly Be Better," Says 

a Prominent Grain Man. Toolhurst
ALLCOCK, LAIQHT 

WESTWOOD 00.
^'8

i Brlno K„ l 
Brlno, Je 
ford .... 

Peter the 
by Hal B 
derson. 8 

Time 2.16W 
SECOND 

Sarah .Dot 
Douglas, 

Sanatel, b.
Afl Àbî?ze!

IS WINNIPEG. Man., July 12.—“Crops 
could hardly be better,” said Colin S. 
Matheaon, manager of the grain de
partment of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co., who has Just returned 
from an extensive trip over' the west.

“I never saw more brilliant pros
pect» in all the years I have been a 
grain man,” he continued. “Wheat la 
heading ouL I saw wheat in head at 
Brandon and Portage la Prairie, TH- 
aton, Glen Ewan, Moore Park. Fleming, 
Wirk 1er. Creeiman, Alameda, Broom- 
head. Landseer, Cameron, Boieeevaln, 
Grassy Lake and Teeebank. All dis
tricts report crops coming along very

"July 12 le always a marked day by 
the grain growers. Wheat in head at 
that date is considered eafe. With 
average weather the harvest should 
start Aug. 16 and be general by Aug. 
20. These facts are most encouraging, 
especially when backed by prospects 
of heavy yields, tor all agree on ex
ceptionally healthy appearance of 
crops.”

Fishing TackleII Kew Beach—
13 A J. Longhead..11 

Canada»— 78 Bay Street, Toronto 
A S20 OUTFITHI 14

Bales Govsndag «he
1. The fish must be caught la On

tario waters, between June IStb sad 
Sept. 1st, both dates inclusive.

z. It must toe caught with red and

il

?SB57
w

^na BarsAi Una
I. The length, girth end weight ’ 

muet .be eent to the firm within twe 
weeks of the capture, together w*th 
all other particulars ae to time, ! 
place, tackle, halt, conditions etc.

4. Two responsible witnesses must 
attest to the facts in writing, sale 
attestation to aoeompaag entry.

ALLOOCK, LAIQHT 
AND WHmrOOD CO.

Fishing Tackle Manufacturers,
78 Bay 6 treat, Tarante

| i!

Sil B.", -Jr. 
Richardson 
Grand Opei 

rester; 3 
Texas Jim. 

MTRochi
Starte

!
H. Z. 
C. M.I

Tt15
8

.119e»»*»»»***»*»# Fee»
—New York.—

C. B. Marshall, c O'Neill, b Mann 0 
J. L. Poyer, c Jordan, b Greene .. • 
B. Kortlang, e Savage, b Greene 
B. O. Hull, e O’Neill, b Greene 
A Hoeklngs, c Mann, b Greene 
J. D. Keenan, b Greene 
L. Miller, b Mann ...........
W. F. Keenan Jr., b Mann 
F. Adamson, b Mann .....
J. S. Brets, b Greene

RIGORD’S SPECIF!i 21 Dr. Stmnm’i Capsules y.Urla-
prise

l For the special ailments of man. 
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles,
♦1.00 per bottle. Sola agenep:
Schofield’s Drug Store

66J4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

ft
ro For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 9 days. Price 13.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E„ Toronto. ed

i n 1nrn i 28 0
71

S.
; m
m

\

R.C.Y.C. WON AT HAMILTON.I LOAN IN SEPTEMBER.!
Made in Canada**ttThree rinks from the R.C.Y.C. played 

OTTAWA, July 18.—The minister of I a friendly match with the Hamilton 
finance stated to the press today that Thistles on the latter's lawn Wednesday 

Canadian war I afternoon, the *

Score as follow# :
__. , . , R.C.Y.C.— Ham. Thistles—

Issue will be settled In a few days be- w. C. Brent...........28 R. M. Caseel..
I fore the date of the Issue and will not Dr. 6n el grove........23 J. ▼. Osborne.
I be announced until the prospectus is | J. W. Mitchell.... 21 J. Pringle 

published. It la thought advisable to 
give general notice of the Issue now 
In erder that the public may arrange 
their finances with a view to partici
pation.

1
; COSGRAVES16

...17 
...19

Kee. Double play—Smith to Graham. 
Struck out—By Shultz 4, by Ruraell 2. 
Base, on balls-Cff Shultz 3, off RusaeU 
S. Hits bataman—By Shultz 1 (Trues- 
dale). Left on bases—Providence 7, To
ronto 6. Umpires—Handlboe and Free
man.

Boston at Pittsburg—Rain.y
72 Total

VOLLEY BALL

The following are the results of tne 
games during tne past week- In the girls' 
volley ball In the City Playgrounds' 
League:

62Total
iOsier Athletics

:

(CHILL-PROOF)BUSY ON BALKAN FRONT.The shotput end 100-yard dash were 
the events down tor decision in the 
Osier Playground mid-week athletics. 
Savage in the Intermediate class showed

I VSettlor. 
Bast Rlverdale. .30 Morse 
Moss Park...
St. Andrew's 
Carlton Park

NEW YORK July 12.—A Salonlkt 
despatch to The Journal says: Patrols 

, . „ , .. „ .. , were active on both sides along the
real clever form, running the 100 yards Macedonian front on Wednesday, ac- 
ln 11 2-5 seconds. W. Smith carried off cording to an official communique la- 
bo th senior events quite handily. Fol
lowing are the results:

—Midget Claes.—
Shot pub—Price, 12’ 9”; Irwin, 12’ 2";

Hall, 12'2”,
100-yard dash—Reid, 16 1-6 seconds;

Irwin, 16 2-6; Hall, 16 2-6.
—Juvenile Class.—

Shot put—Male timaon, 22* 10": Elliott,
31’ 8”; Heyd, 20’

100-yard dash—Heyd. 14 1-6 seconds;
Malcomson, 16 seconds: Baird, 15 1-6 sec
onds.

vAMATEUR BASEBALL.

The Blizabeth-Moee Park game, post
poned since May 27, was played last even
ing at Bayslde Park. Moan Park won by 
th! score of 13 to 7. The Moss Park boys 
put up a nice brand of ball, and, while 
the Elizabeth team was always a con
tender, they lacked the punch at the 
critical stages. Score : - , « rElizabeth ...............1 « J ? 1 1 0— 7 6 6
Moss Park ............ 4 2 0 1 2 4 '-«111

Batteries—Malone and Sheppard: Find
lay and Van Ever». Umpire—O. Hett.

.46 Elizabeth 
..80 O'Neill*
.30 Osier ..
Junior.

sued at the headquarters of the allied I East Rlverdale.. .20 Morse .. 
forces today. There was an intense I Mosa Park........30 Elizabeth .....
bombardment on the centre. ' Osier*1......................87 Carlton*** "*

}■ PALE ALEH

«
ii

MUTUELS VERSUS BOOKS.
,1 A Montreal writer aays : The mutuel 

betting machines are more popular, even 
on the half-mile tracks, than the book
makers. This was most clearly shown 
Saturday, when the Iron men were be
sieged by a big crowd at King Edward 
Park. The three machines In operation 
at the down-river track, taking only 
straight bets, handled a total of about 
$20,000, while the ten books In operation 
handled. It Is estimated, about $17.000 or 
$18.000. It was a striking demonstration 
of the comparative esteem In which the 
Montreal public holds the two methods. 
While the popularity of the machines was 
thus clearly shown, it does not follow 
that the death-knell of bookmaktng was 
sounded, by any manner of means. A 
total handle by the machines of only 
$20,000 means that the track's percentage 
would not nearly equal the running ex
penses of the day. even If ten per cent, 
of the total was taken off, as has been 
suggested for half-mile tracks. There Is 
also this angle to be considered, how
ever : If mutuels were used exclusively, 
the volume of the play would undoubted
ly Increase, giving the tracks a chance 
to make their expenses and earnings. The 
total of about $38.000 handled by both 
methods during the day would mean good 
business for the track only with a ten 
per cent, take-off, which, with “the 
breaks," would mean at least 12 ner cent, 
each race, nless the volume of betting 
Increased, half-mile tracks hereabouts 
can scarcely make money under the mu
tuel system with the five per cent, take
off. which la the toll etxracted by the 
larger tracks. Therefore, the books are 
likely to remain for some time yet.

While on your vacation or,week-end 
outing fortify yourself against thirst ana 

gue with pure, healthful Cosgraves 
the lunch kit. Cosgraves is made 

pure and it stays pure because it is 
properly brewed.

1
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

TU.II
—Junior Class.—

Shot put—Handy, 27’ 2”;
McCammon, 23' 6".

100-yard dash—Stark, 12 2-5 second a: 
McCammon, 14 seconds; Handy, 14 1-6 
seconds.

Red McKee Goes - 
Back to Tigers

fatiStark, 25’ i
X.

m tI ii
1—Intermediate Class.—

Shot put—Easton, 33* ; Slean, 80’ 7"; 
Savage, 24' 9’’.

100-yard daah—Savage, 11 2-6 seconds; 
Eaeston, 12 2-6 seconds; Slean. 12 4-5 sec-

—Girls' Basketball Throwing.— 
Midget—1, B. Lyons; 2, D. Alexandria; 1, 
IL. Clarke. _ .

Juvenile—1, N. Powell; 3. A Falser; 3, 
F. Sapor! to. _

Junior—1, L. Jones; 3, A Ransom; 3, 
M. Furlong. „

Senior—1, V. Bertram; 9. J. Thorpe.

The Leafs t ere hit a hard blow yes
terday when Detroit called Catcher Red 
McKee back In a hurry. 1 The Tigers are 
In a sud way for receivers with Stanage 
on the Injured list and. a host of double- 
headers staring them In the face. Mc
Kee left for New York last night to Join 
the Detroit Club.

McKee on his present form, Is the best 
catcher In the league, nnd his hitting 
has been the main factor In the Leafs' 
good showing. The locals have won 
seven out of their last nine gantes, and 
the win yesterday made the fourth 
straight.

Paul Kritchell and Hayden, the two 
catchers on the Leafs’ reserve list, havr 
been ordered to teport at once, and will 
likely be here today. It is expected that 
McKee will return within two weeks.

eiemmander — What'e his character 
apart from this leave-breaking?

Petty Officer—Well, sir. this man > 
goes ashore when ’e likes; ’• comes off 
when ’e likes; > uses 'orrtble langwldge 
when. *•’» spoken to—In fact, from 'la 
general be’avtor, ’e might be an orflcer!

Order a Case or a Dozen Bottles 
By Telephone

Your dealer will fill your order.

For over half a century the Cosgrave 
label has meant the best in hop and 
malt beverages.

i'/1
' SPECIALISTS!
la tbs following Vn m IF-Diabetes Kidney Affections

Blood. Norm antî Bladder Disease*.
Call or send Mstoivforfreaadviee. Medidhe 

furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 s.m te 1 
PJ» sod 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tol p.n. 

Consultation Free

AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE
REPULSED BY ITALIANS i

<ROME, July 13, via London, 5.ÎR 
p.m.—Austrian troops in the Adige 
valley, after » heavy bombardment, 
made an attack yesterday on positions 
recently won by the Italians. The war 
office announced today that the Aus
trians. had been driven back In disorder 
with large losses.

I :; W--„

£DBS. S0PE5 a WHITE
39 Tsrrats St.. Tarante, Ont

AS LIGHT AM LAGER, BUT BETTE» FO* YOÏJ. fis'
Lw, ____ «4-1e-Punch. - c »
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Passenger Traffic : iPassenger Traffic * Passenger TrafficSasin Beat Sun God
X

In Tarrytown Stakes
/ Pi ter TrafficThe World’s Selections IV HO. 1 IN SIKH

hbnh&nmil
I

-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM ;BY CENTAUR.

SLEEPING i

iTHE PIONEER LINE IEMPIRE CITY.

T RACE)—Arnold, Priscilla, Phlti-

8BCOND RACES—Sot Square, Shyness, 
Dollna.

THIRD RACK—Gallop, Nephthys, Re- 
publican.

FOURTH RÀCB—Comely, J. J. Lillis, 
Mnree Henry. „ . ,FIFTH RACE—Hanobala,
f<Sr3eTH**RACB—«onklss, Dorcas, Sa
turn,

y YONKERS, N.Y., July 
are the race results today.

FIRST RACE—Two- year-olds, Rules, 
6 furlongsi

1. Mathor, 104 (Shilling), # to 10, out
2. Queen of the Water, 10» (McCehey),

13.—Following

Black Diamond Took First Race 
After Six Heats and 

a Dead Heat,

MRS
pple, CARle TO

:C90 l
out.

Only two etarted. Time 1.01.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, about S furlongsi 
1. Pin Maid, 101 (Schuttinger), • to 1, 

7 to 6 and 1 to 2.
1. Malachite, 104 (Lyke), 1 to 4, out 
I. Frlesle, 11» (Davies), 1 to 2.
Time 1.16 3-6. Robert L. and Garbage 

also ran. .. .
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, 1 mile:
1. Daddy's Choice, 100 (Mink), S to 6, 

1 to 2, out
2, Ounbearer, 10» (Buxton), 1 to 2, out. 
». Sandmen II., 118 (Butwell), out 
Time 1.43 4-5. Holiday alio ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, tlw

T#,rŒ flfaüssn à rt- «• »,
eV2.nSun God, 107 (B. Campbell), 1 to 4,

SERVICESi

King Bag-By a Staff Reporter.
July H—The final

SSSIhI
and he frae-for-alt with three of the 
best and fastest horses In Canada con
testing; The track was given an extra 
preparation for this event 

The first was the 2.60 pacers, with six 
fe/tHwg for the word. Black Dia

wns made the favorite, selling for

THREE THROUGH 
x SLEEPING CAR 
J SERVICES . 

EACH WAY EACH DAY
BBB

AT EMPIRE CITY. am am am am am am am
, Lv. Hsmlltee......  1S.40 MS.00 tS.«6 t10.40 til.10 (7.10 14.03

Ar. Came IerSea 11.00 11.10 1.10 2 46 4.16 11.00 0.86
am pm am am am am
am pm pm pm pm pm

U. Camp Darden .7.;.- 174» #1.20 M.20 14.00 19.00 #6.45
Ar. HamlltPWeess •#•••* 11.11 0.10 0.10 0.10 1.10 10.10

am pm pm am am am

1
YONKERS, N.Y., July 13.—Entries tor 

Friday:
FIRST RACE—Two year-olds, 6to fur- j

aSSm.......................111 Bally ...................10»
Imp. Fhllllpplc.. ..103 Dad. Longlegs .103
Priscilla.................. -Ill

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile: _ ...
Raconteuse............ 10» *Imp. Sot Sq rc.103
Stalwart Helen.. 104 •Malfou............ «2
DoUna....................... OS "Imp. Shyness. 10*
*Charmeua«..........102 _

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, selling, one mile:
Oallop.........................11» Nephthys ...
Tamerlane.............. 08 Presumption ..■111

....102 Republican ....11*

TORONTO—LONDON
DETROIT-CHICAGO
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i
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the back stretch Carletta made a break 
and Lucille, Simmons and Black Diamond 
had a battle royal to the wire, the tot
ter getting the decision. Time 81*%. 
The second heat was a hard drive all 
thru the mile. Carietta had the toed 
before the quarter was reached, and Lu
cille Simmons hard hi behind.. At the 
half Cartel* was still in the lead 
Sarah Todd, who meed up and finished 
aecond with Black Diamond third. Tima

l
sœôlfl!out 1(909003. Pie)one, 110 (McCahey), 1 to 2.

Time 1.43. Brooke, Jacquetts, and 
Miss Puzzle also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
Seï.lnDévll^Flsh™ïl4 (Keogh), 11 to 6, 7

t°2.1Cartton G„ 104 (Mink), 7 to 1, 4
^l.6Transit, 10» (Shilling), outi 

Time L61 2-*. Malabar, Jesse, Jr., 
and Day Day also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens.

n
Olein, in. Parle. Car Servi ee.
Came (.r.«b Statlen •((..It. HeeSsuertwe. 

r.nl.ntly locate*
Cana.Ian iiarea. Santee an ell traîna.

in, Sen.a,. a Sun.e, eels. b (atnrSa, eel».
Seter.ee an. Sen.ae. M Mnn.ee aele-

the eighth Meet
635

11 ■19 Mlchl-
Domln- Cana-

4Un. ran§3 1 Dally-----
t Dally esaaption. Special r a

L.V .Toronto. ###•#••••••#
Lv. Hamilton mm««»»h<

MMMIfif»

1.00 am 
tl.36 am 

9.21 am 
».60 am 

10,36 am 
11.16 am 
11.20 am 
11.59 pm 
1.07 p.m 
1.15 pm 
1.40 pm 
9,05 pm

J6.30 pm 11.60 pm 
te.46 pm..................
7.49 pm 1.34 am
9.11 pm 2.16 am
0.10 pm 3.30 am
9.50 pm 4.30 am 

10.00 pm 4.43 am 
11.17 pm 7.00 am 
12.40 am 1.36 am 
11.65 pm 7.60 am 
12.06 am 1.26 am

7.66 am 1.10 pm

.108
far fell Infermetlen an. tlabnta apeie to CHe Tlebn, 0*1 aa, It See* 

Street earth, nr Pnent Tlnbnt 0*1 an, Stuart Street Stetlne.Lv. Guelph Jot.
Lv. Galt .....
Lv. Woodstock 
Ar. London..
Lv. London..
Lv. Chatham 
Lv. Windsor (M.C.) (B.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (M.C.) (C.T.). 
Lv. Detroit (M.C.) (C.T.). 
Ar. Chicago (M.C.) (C.T.) 
Lv. Windsor (M.C.) (EÆ.) 
Ar. Windsor (C.P.) (B.T.) 
Ar, Detroit (F.St) (C.T.) 
Lv: Detroit (M.C.) .(C.T.fr 
Ar. Toledo (M.C.)
Ar. Cincinnati (Big 4)

Illuminator.
JWÏ&5^eBdSrai3K$M'S m owOMrt. n
PrinceirfTÏmo...106 Comely...............*J0 *Y Toouie, 104 tMlnitl, , to 1. Î to 1.

AW-îtoV-»1^--"
6U ftiriooeF Time 1.11 2-6. Rebel, Mae Murray. Ida
Geo. C. Love.......... Ill King Beggot . .110 Me and Alone at Last also ran.
dSîSJi::::::::,S MSS
I1!*rTÆïilVhHEf..v.ovü-üi

up, maidens, one mile and 70 yards:
8ltum.............-.v.w NopNS?îkl“ ::lo6

D
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* T& first heat of the 2.1» trot was 

Tha aacond hast was won by Hrtn 

—--placed last for swerving. In the
Kf&nKWrjSS ÏÏ5.M3
mud Mods Bars third, ,oiiStetfçÆtSïyg
^Bto"JtratoMtr.:h"Hbey î^d the 

nttip in 2.09%• Grand Oera was 
In *• first and second heaU. Tmm 
Jim finished second In the thlidheat m 
210 flat. This race was well contest*!.
" In the third heat of the 8.60 ace the 
finish was so close that the Judges could 
net «aerate Black Diamond “J*,
Todd and declared It a dead heat, wjtn 
Lucille Slmmone third. Time 
fourth heat was won afte r* driving finish thru the stretch br Sarah TodJ 
Bla<* Diamond second and Carletta 
third. The fifth heat was won by 
Stock Diamond with Brino K. second 
and Lucille Simmons third. Time 2.1»%. 
Black Diamond won the final heat and
reBTOSTU,RACB—2.50 ace, urse $400— 
Black Diamond, blk.*., 

by Baron Rolhchlld ;
J. Meade, Toronto....

Sarah Todd, b.m., by 
jjlrwTedd: C. Farrell.

Carletta, b.m.',by Tinko;
George McCall, St,
Thomas ...................

Lucille Slmmone b.m,, 
by Direct Simmons, L.
Toolhurat, Tlltoonburg 

Brtno K„ g.g.. by Wild 
Brlno, Jeasson, Strat-
ford  ..................a e a ( a «

Peter the Limit, b.h., 
by Hal B„ Jr.; J. An- 
derson. Stratford ..... 4 » 6 » *

Time 2.1»%, 2.14%, 2.19%, 2.16%. 2^19%.
SECOND RACE—2.18 trot, urse $400— 

Sarah Douglas, ch.rn,, by Bob 
Douglas, V. Fleming, Dundee..

S&natel. b.m., by Silent Brook;
S. McBride, Toronto ..........

. All Ablaze, b.m., by Abdell; G.ft. Wntofi, Tllieonburg............
Mona Bare, b.m., by Mouboro; G. 

Thompson  ̂^Stratford

THIRD RACE—Free-for-all,
ItolB.'. Jr., b.h., by Hal B.: J. 
Richardson, Stratford ..,.»,.... •
Grand Opera, b.h., by Ctom For

rester: J. Neville, Ottawa.,
Texas Jim, Ch.g.. by Texas Jack; 

m7 Roche, Alvlneton .... ••••■•
Time 2.11%, 2.0»%, 2.10. 

Starter—Byron McCarty, Thamesford.

edtf >I-««♦#•••••••
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seek mu rawFROM MAIN 0B1KT
1.40 am 
$.60am 
1.80 am

1.10 pm 
3.30 pmwar

$.10 am 
10.00 am
4.9* pm

10.46 pm 
11.2$ am 

7.40 am
Dorcas..

4'M•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Track slow; weather, raining.

JUSTICE GALT TO PROBE.
♦Dally except Sunday.BE SOLD Sv T Te Western Ctnida and Pacific Coast in Comfort

Through Standard and Tourist Sleeping Care.

Toronto to Vancouver 
Compartment-observation Cars Toronto to Winnipeg

And Through the Canadian Rockies
Leave Toronto Union Station 10.46 p.m. Monday», Wednesdays and Fridays.

Picturesque Route
Lew Return Homeeeekere’ Ferae *a 

Western Canada.
Every Monday to Oct. 30th.
The Land of Opportunity.

Toronto Ticket Offices, 62 King Street Beet and Union Station, or write 
R. L FAJRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, <8 King Street, Bast, Toronto.

Times’ Correspondent Thinks 
Austrian Drive Had Hidden 

Aim.

Q.

WINNIPEG. July 18,-aMr. Justice 
Galt has been appointed by the pro
vincial government a commissioner to 
Investigate the erection of the Man
itoba Agricultural College.

Grand Trunk Railway System New 
Service to Algonquin Park.

Commencing June 24, the Grand 
Trunk Railway will operate thrpugh 
sleeping cars to Algonquin Park, 
leaving Toronto 3.06 a-m. dally except 
Sundays, arriving Algonquin Park 
10 28 a.m„ Madawaska 11.46 a.m. Ef
fective Juno 26, returning leaving 
Madawaska 4.26 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.66 p.m., dally except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 7.80 a.m.

Parlor-llbrary-buttet, car 
effective June 21, leaving Toronto 1.30 
p.m., arrive Algonquin Park 8.30 p.m. 
Madawaska 11.00 p.m. Effective June 
26, returning leave Madawaska 6.10 
am., Algonquin Park 6.40 a.m., arriv
ing Toronto 2.66 p.m., dally except
SForafurther particulars, reservations 
etc., phone or call city ticket office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge 
streets, or C. E. Homing, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont. ed7tf

orders. Further particulars from CansdUn Puelflo Ticket Agents, e»
Agent, Toronto.i

W. B. HOWARD, District
liter Sept. leth. 
West, afontreeL

ARMY IS NOT ROUTED
SPECIAL TOURS VIA CANA

DIAN NORTHERN RY. Superior Equipment
Lew Summer Tourist Rates to Pacifie 

Coast.
On Sale Dally.

Liberal Stop-over».

Col. Repington Not Disposed to 
Take Extremely Roseate 

View.
TRANSCONTINENTAL.Muskoka, Ottawa and Western Canada.IZE SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.

July 16—Aueonla......... Montreal to London
~ »*—SaxonU. ...New York to Liverpool 

M—Mtosanable.. Montreal to Liverpool 
IS—Byndam. .New York to Falmouth 
19—Carpet hie .New York to Liverpool 

Aug. Î—Corinthian.... Montreal to London
•r 5—Ascanle......... Montreal to London

8. J. (HASP * CO.,
Royal Bank Building, 7» Yonge Street.

13*311OR

LODGE LONDON, July 18.—In an article en
titled "Why Austria Struck," a Times 
correspondent, presumably Col. Ru- 
plngton, writes from the Italian front:

"I have not seen anywhere In the 
, Italian or foreign press an apprecia

tion of the Trentlno according with my 
views. The popular view is that the 
Austrians have been fools and their 
armies routed.

“Austria certainly has made two 
, very great blunders In this campaign 

of 1916 so far.
"The first was her under-estimate 

of the recovered power of Russia, one 
of those fatal mistakes apt to ruin both 
an army and a cause. The blunder 
was probably of German Inspiration.

“The second blunder was the mo
ment chosen for. tM AjlItrlEp blow.

"One must give tne Austrians full 
credit for the skill of their organized 
forces in the Trentlno and the vigor 
of the blow. What was/the object7 
It was generally supposed to be the 
invasion of the plains and thp Inter
ruption of the lines of communication 
with the Isonzo.

"Consequently, when the plains 
not Invaded, a shout ot triumph

» 3 • I « 4

aggaaasiBIservice3 1 4 2 6 3m to offered by the

LftIQHT AND 
GOOD 00.
■eet, Toronto
OUTFIT

raised. In Italy, as abroad, persons 
spoke of th3 Austrian rout.”

Saw No Rout.
The correspondent says he did not 

see any rout, much as he admired the 
excellent dispositions of Gen. Cadoraa. 
He adds:
. “The Austrians retired mainly at 
night. It ie unlikely that they expect
ed to Invade Italy with 16 divisions 
when they must have known that Gen. 
Cadorna had some 69. Why did the 
Austrians retreat? Because they had 
effected their object, which was to 
compel Gen. Cadorna to make fresh 
dispositions and so prevent the deliv
ery of a serious attack on the Isonzo 
simultaneously with the allied offen
sive,

"Where the Austrians failed was in 
the time chosen. Had Gen. Konrad 
waited until Gen. Cadorna was deeply 
committed to the attack on the Isonzo 
I think the effect of the Trentlno sor
tie might nave been serious It Is a 
blessing disguised, not deferred.

"I think the Austrians are playing 
for time In order to tempt Italy away 
from her main object. If they can hold 
the Italians in the hills another two 
months the snow will begin to fall and 
tho best of the season of 1916 will be 
passed."

2 4 3 6 4 2 /

6 6 6 4

The Ideal Week-End Trip
All Around 

Muskoka Lakes
$5.00

r•Reel—Line m lii 

2 4 2 

4 $ 4
8 8 8 Germans Resort to Measure to Hold 

Gunners.

the it fi >

d? -T -■lust be caught la Ok- 
kween June ltth end 
dates inclusive, 
caught with red end

:

bHAINED TO GUNS.

h, gtrtb eed weight 
I the firm within two 
kpture, together w*th 
outers eg to time, 
htt, conditions, etc. 
Islble witnesses must 
note In writing, said 
b company entry.
—, LAIGBT 
,__ WOOD CO.

puree
■NEW YORK, July 18.—A cable to 

The Sun from London says:
"British soldiers on the fighting lino 

and those wounded on the Somme say 
that they found German machine gun
ners chained to their guns to prevent 
them from retreating,"

Leave Toronto 10,4» p.m. Frideye, lAke Jmeph. BTmr* 
sleepef, and (.48 am. Sntordsye, returning Sunday or 
Monday night.
Enjoy the pine scented breezee of Muekoke.
Ticket», reservation», men» end I let of hotel» end board; 
lag booses from City Office, 6* King Street East,

m1 1
4

iydf»Î 8s «
#8 8 2 86were

was
i
4*
T«

j FROM MONTREAL 
” “ "■ July IS Liverpool

Corinthian ....Aug. 2 London j 
Carthaginian ..Aug. • Glasgow '
Grampian ....... " 1» gUverpool
FreterUn

5T
TOSPECIFIC !y

liment* of men. TTrln- 
: ladder troubles. Frier

Sole ageoeff:

'• Drug Store
BEET, TORONTO.

Original Seheme Best
The correspondent does- not consider 

the Trentlno unconquerable, but thinks 
it is not worth the cost. He believes 
In the wisdom of Gen. Cadorna’s ori
ginal scheme, and thinks Italy strong 
enough to block tha Trentlno and con
tinue the general scheme of the war 
concerted between the allies to redeem 
the southern Tyrol at Vienna and not 
nt Trent. , ...."We British,” he concludes, dearly 
love Italy and Italian* When we eee 
tho Italian armies with light heart and 
swift stroke chasing the Tedeschl out 
of Italy our enthusiasm Is unbounded. 
But war Is a serious business, and the 
head must rule, not the heart."

The Trophy 
Winning Shot Shell

, * it Glasgow
, " 1» Liverpool

Scandinavian ..Sept. » Liverpool 
Corinthian " 1 London
Carthaginian.... “ IS Otoegewedit!

All AROUND
MUSKOKA

LAKES
$6.00

BONAVBNTUBE union depot.

Leaves
7,11 p.m.

!
OCEAN
LUlWEP
1 Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halit»*- 

9.85 a.m.

DAILY
1841

must be a load that is fast, hard-hitting and reliable under 
all conditions. Careful selection of *

materials, perfect balance of powder 
and shot and intensive inspection 

combine to make

: daily
except Saturdayhr fai let etanHea asetr leeri a«M ar

THE ALLAN LINE
16 Hag It West. 1*8*11

IAR1TIME
;XPBE88 Dally to Mount Joli.

‘ Through Sleepere Montreal to Hallfex.

^~*riaji,ssaaffl"
Leave» 10.45 P.m., Tue»., Thur»., Sat 

Arr 4.30 p.m., Thure, Sat., Mon.
Ticket» and eleeplng car reeervatlone. 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 5t 
King Street East Toronto. Out. - edtf

&3

' Canuck SAILINGS TO ENGLANDHthe beet et *11 tr*P Me. Ife 
speed end powerful Impact have 
gained for it an enviable reputation 
*. the “trophy-winner’' at the 
traps. Crown, Sovereign, Re<el 
and Imperial ere other popular 
Dominion emokeUee trap loads.
The "Bid D- oe.evyr beg to vow
YoWbâ.^SdïïSïïtoraÆidiî.'î‘Ssissarjs*

. , '"MtBtiS*' A“'Va
DeetotoeCertrUgeCe., 0^0

ppiu, -
S1ïTrwp*tad* lUatrooL

To aU Feeds of the World.
BY

MUTINY OF BULQAR8?

fllerman Officer* of Eighteen Regi
ments Reported Killed,

Choice of eteemehlp lines.s 1 Train» leave Toronto 2.06 am. daily! 
sleeping cars ready for 
10.30 p.m. night previous; 
except Sunday, carrying coaches, par
lor care and dining car. Tickets good 
to leave Saturday* and Sundays and 
return up to Monday night.

For further Information, list of 
hotels. Illustrated descriptive matter, 
etc, apply Grand Trunk Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King A Yonge 
Streets.

Y ^S^Ærv,nSs,psT4 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010. v„,v, voRK__FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM

Pronoeed exiling* ot twln-ecrew steamers Fropoeeu wHh0Ut notice.
FROM NEW YORK

passenger* 
12.01 dally

NEW YORK, July 18.—According to 
a Journal despatch from Bucharest to-\ - 
day, eighteen Bulgarian regiment* are] 
reported to have mutinied, killing 
their German officer*.

A Salonlkl despatch to The Journal 
•Patrol* were active on both

t 245tf
subject to

mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to
Theeenârentbé" largest eteamere sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplie*, but neutral cargo °nl&
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STKAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD., 24 TOEOSTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010, or Mnln 471L

SAILINGS TO ENGLANDi

ittVtWiVtVAWiW'
F) li TfSCANIA ...

SICILIAN.......

CAMKRONIA .
NOORDAM ...
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

68 YONGE STREET 
(between Cotborne a Wellington).

.... From N. Y., July 15 
From Montreal, July U 

....From N. Y„ Jo y 22 

....From N. V, July 29 
.... From N. Y„ Ang. 5 

Me Teg AUg. S

Î S■ says:
■Idas along the Macedonian front on 
Wednesday, according to an official 
communication Issued at the head- 

rs of the allied forces today, 
was an Intense bombardment 

on the centre.”

Bloaters are best grilled. The heads . 
should be removed, the fish split and , 
boned and each one folded up again , 
or two fish laid face to face. After 
cooking butter them and serve hot on t 
a hot plate.E .Fr

I\
quarte
Tlrere •dtf

i
*

By G. H. Wellington
" Great Britain Rights Reserved.That Son-in-Law of Pa.*»

■ Copyright, 1816, by Nowopaper Ceeture servies»
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WESTERN CANADAMW
ROUTE

10

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bey. Cobalt end Cochran.

It. TOIONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting nt Winnipeg with C. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00p.mTdaily for Regina. 
Saskatoon. Edmonton and Interme
diate Pointa
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Sglmdti roadbed end the beet ci everything.

Through Tickets to

Timetables end ell Information f

Today's Entries
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Canadian Government Railways
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x FRESH ADVANCES 
SCORED BY WHEAT

CHERRIES LACK QUALnYVacant Lota for Sale

150,000 5c
Wllh TO* Unix and Sunday World 16. art- 

• (<t> a combined lotal circulation of 
than 1 40,»»». Claeelfled sdv.ri,».- 

mente are Ineerted for one week In V -th 
inner». »»v»n coiwnitlr. time >. for < cente 
per ward—the hleneet nickel'» Wurth lu 
r-anartian advertU-lmt. Try Itl

H. PETERSrertlaer
mere I6T60—Spadlttn read, 96 feet. _______ __

$7200—6t. Clair avenue, 60 feet. Cash 
required, both desirable lots. B. W. 
Blank k. Company, 69 Victoria street.

AFFESHIPHENTS SHOW WASTE Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
66 Front «L Ess», TORONTO

Cerreependenee Sellelted.

.
56

6tf Reports of Broadening El 
pean Demand Sent Up 

Chicago Market.

Properties For SalaHelp Wanted (road a*d Pi 
• ing Bears

Raspberries Sold From Eighteen 
to Twenty-Two Cents on 

Wholesale Market.

Found
Ten Acres. $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE 94 down and 64 monthly, good 

garden noil, h'gh. dry and level, near 
Yonge itreet. Open evening». Ste
phen» A Company, 136 Victoria street.

COMPETENT stenographer, male or fa- 
male. Telephone Main 6308. 48

DRAFTSMEN—Architectural draftsman 
Wanted at once. Prack * Perrins, MIS 
Lumsden Building.

case; Canadian, 13.26, and a few at 63.60 
per case.

Carrot»—New. 64.50 per 106-lb. crate; 
Canadian,. 30C end 36c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian. 76c per 11- 
quart basket; 32 to 13 per bushel.

Celery»-Cbiutdlan, Î1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Kalamazoo. 40c to 50c per dozen.

Cucumbers-i-lmported, 32 per hamper; 
Imported hothouse, 31.60 per basket of 
24 to 26: Leamington, No. t’s, 31.26 per 
11-quart basket; No. 2’». 75c to 31- 

Eggplant—33.60 per case.
Leaf. 15c to 26c per dozen; 

Canadian head. 40c to 50c per dozen: 
Boston head. *1 per dcz.

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket. 
Onlor.s—Texas Bermudas. 32.65 to IS 

per 50-lb. case; Louisiana», 33.60 per 75- 
lb. bag; Virginian. *2.75 per hamper. 

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket 
Peas—Given. $4,60 per bush.; Canadian, 

26c to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes— New Brunswick Delawares, 

31.60 per bag. _
Potatoes—New. 34 per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green. 75c per basket; 

Canadian, 60c to 75c per G-quart basket: 
31.26 per 11-quart basket; Imported, 32.76 
per hamper.

SALES REMAIN QUEFOUND—Horae and buggy. Owner can
have same by paying expenses. Col
lins, Wadsworth Farm. Westiib. cd7 -at

GROWERS MAKEBEANS ARE SCARCEFAPM hand, wanted. ^W.^16^ per Live Bird» MOTORFOR SALE—60 to 136 feet, some vacant, 
some buildings, north side of Macpher- 

. son avenue, near Yonge street; suitable 
for C.P.R. station hotel. Apply tele
phone Main 2967. Toronto.

SSUAfi£ 456 i
Hfirg'S—Canaess Leader end Ores*»»» 

Bird Sfors. 105 Queen Street Wet*. 
Phone Artels'll# #71. #4-7

T
Reports From Various 

Indicate Considerable Eat» 9 
port Buying. , ;

CHICAGO, July II.—Wheat so 
frezh gaine In value today owing to 
reports of a broadening European 
maud. In the market, altho unsettle 
the close, it was Ho to He net his 
with July at $1.10% and 
31-11% to 3111%. In com, 
was He to %c to %c up; oats were 4L 
a shade to ÿc to %c, and provisions mû I 
changed to 7%c lower.

Bulls In wheat made a confident atestii 
Influenced chiefly by despatches Sam 
Liverpool admitting that enlargement? 
the call for shipments from America had' 
been brought about as a result of misgiv
ings concerning black rust danger lathe 
Dakotas and Minnesota.

Higher price» for new wheat at v»»Ttf 1 
City helped to rally the market here as 
the session approached a close. Snort- ' 
era were said to be paying 2c to toad-' 1 
vance in Kansas. Omaha was said tdO 
have sold 190.000 bushels to the seaboard.1 • 
and there were reports of good bid» asRi 
Gulf of Mexico. Mills In the southwest 
complained of slowness of sales by farm-' ■'

Com reflected the strength of wheat 
Absence of rain also acted as an Incen
tive to buy. and there were late advices 
that owing to the lack of moisture the 
leaves In southern Illinois fields were 
beginning to curl. Unwelcome high tem
peratures and active demand from the 
seaboard tended to lift oats. Free sell
ing by leading houses, tho, was ht the 
end more than offset.

Provisions gave way as a result of lack 
of support. Higher quotations on hogs tH 
appeared to be virtually Ignored. ltd

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana- 
dlan Pacific. Apply In person. General 
Foreman's Office. Room No. 4. corner 
Slmcoe and Wellington Sts. 346

Green Peas Coming in Heavily— 
Carrots and Beets Also 

Plentiful.

ed7 Another Light Run of Cattle 
With Prices About 

the Same.

U. S. Ind
position for store.
Block & Company, 59 Victoria street.

63350—Arthur street, StrikesLettucArticles For SaleGRANITE LETTERER and base cut- 
Rteady work year round 

H. N. Thomas. *41 
■ ed&7

36ter wanted, 
to steady man.
York street, Hamilton.

WAGONS for -sale: In good onH’tlen. 
Also hare's'# h» mess. Reasonable 
price. Apply 673 Bloor west.

KStrawberries were only «shipped In In 
small quantities yeoterday. causing the 
price to firm, the price ranging from 8c 
to 12c: only a very small quantity go
ing at the sc and 12c; the bulk selling 
at 9c to 11c.

66, Farms for Sale. HOGS WILL TAKE DROPOFFICE MAN WANTED for sales, order?
and Invoicing department of carriage 

‘ ' manufacturing office; must be experi
enced in this line. Apply, stating ex
perience. and with what firms, age. 
whether married and salary expected. 
Applications confidential. Box 51. 
World 56

NEW YORK. Jd 
broader and more 
[than that of any r 
(afresh today, depd 
(white favorites to

v
FOR SALE—Reer.ess Separator, nearly 

new. with full equipment, out two sea- 
eon». J. Edmonds, Barton ville, Ont.

edAT*

WILL SELL—Three seres, majority
peaches, heavily loaded: beautifully 
located on main road; shipping con
venient; new pressed brick house, with 
modem conveniences. Address Box 2 
Grimsby East.

8teMKNo Change in Price of Veal 
Calves—Sheep and Lambs 
» * Were Steady.

There were several crates of rasp
berries shipped In, skillng at 18c to 22c 
per box.

Cherries—The bulk of this fruit «till 
shows waste and rapidly becomes worse, 

i to vary materially, the 
elllng at 66c to 90c and 

r 11-

ed7 year, and for a tlm 
In standard shares 
ed much of It# moi 
interest, that factl 
allons into new fU 
to the lmpalrmenl 
ready had suffer 
Reading was o 
and wholly a* the 
cept in the last h 
ing brought about 

mo^&nRa-ri 
The motor

■v -STOCK SALESMEN wanted for the only 
Industrial gasoline company In Can
ada; must have good cllentelle.
46, World.

Farm* Wanted. - Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were: Cars. 31; 
cattle, 302; calves, 60; hogs, 600; sheep.

Box causing prices to vary materially, 
black cherries selling at 66c to 90c 
31 per 6 quarts and 76c to 81.76 pel 
quart: the sour ones at 26c to 40c per 
6-quart, and 60c to 76c per 11-quart; 
while the white eating variety go at 40c 
to 60c per 6-quart.

Gooseberries still drag, the boxes sell
ât 5c to Sc. while 11-quart baskets 

.. at 35c to 50c.
The California fruits continue to come 

in freely.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 
your farm or exchange It for el tv pro
perty. for quick résulta Mat with W 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto. „

345 THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada. 360.

' At the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
there was another light run of cattle. 
The result was that practically every
thing was sold.. Light butcher cattle had 
the préférence at about 25c lower than 
Monday’s prices. Heavy, fat cattle are 
at least 73c lower than last week, and are 
not In demand, tibod cows are steady. 
Veal- calves steady. Hog* steady, but 
are likely to be lower. Sheep and lambs 
fair to steady.

TEAMSTERS wanted, steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Company, 
appier John and Wellington streets, 
Toronto.

Butter has remained stationary on the 
wholesale# during the past week.

New-laid eggs again firmed slightly, 
selling at 31 per dozen more than a week

vff
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYSed7

Business Oo ortunitie#WANTED—Locomotive firemen between
the ages of 18 and 32. Apply M. J. 
Logan. Gen. Foreman, Grand Trunk 
Railway, Toronto, Ont. •

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N.S.

in Is.fl ago.
Poultry of all descriptions has declined, 

selling as quoted below:
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, old, per ton..
Hay, new. per ton..
Hay. mixed, per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, loose, pet ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

j tre of disturbance, 
! extreme declines o 
I with U for Genera 
, of accessories decll 
I . United States Ini 
I the new low level 
i of 81 points since 
closed at 103. A 
yielded only 4% po 

! sure, but other m 
; same class lost m 
; , Munition» were 
[couraglng reports 
1 cancellation of fc 
.recessions of Urn 
Crucible Steel, Ni 
American and 1 
Westinghouse and 
'Bethlehem Steel i 
a decline of 13 

I Stored at 434%. X 
I only a substantia 
■large turnover.
§ Among rafle, R 

Keltic, St. Paul, Of 
I! folk A Western v 
1 points; the same l 
Kars were only m<

HPFIRST-CLASS three-sterey brick mill, 
w.thln eight miles of Toronto, contain
ing 16 h.p. steam engine and boiler, 
overhead shafting, pulleys and dynamo. 
This mill is at present standing idle. 
It la within 300 yard# of railway line 
with hydro-electric or water power 
available. Wauld consider a partner
ship in man#acturing or other com
mercial proposition. Apply Box .47, 
World Office.

cd7 plums selling at 31.76 to 32.26 
per case; peaches at 61.60 to $1.76: pears 
at 33.60 to 33.75, and grapes at $4 per 
case; cantaloupes keeping high at 30.50

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to J. 
W. Pugsley. Secretary. Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Out., and 
marked on the outside: "Tendera for 
Halifax Ocean Terminal» Passenger Sta
tion," will be received up to and includ
ing Monday, August 7. 1916, for the con
struction and erection of Passenger Sta
tion at Halifax. N.S.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen on and after 
July 16, 1910, at the offices of the fol-
1°Ch!$f Engineer, Department of Rail

ways and Canals, Ottawa. Ont.
Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 

Railways. Moncton, N.B. 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax Ocean 

Terminals. Halifax, .N.S. u 
Rosa A Macdonald,. Architects, ft Bel

mont Street. Montreal. P.Q. ■
Rosa A Macdonald, Architects, 908 

Royal Bank Building, Toronto. Ont 
Contractors who wish to obtain plans 

and specifications temporarily for tlielr 
own use. may obtain same from Ross A 
Macdonald. Montreal, on dopoetttng with 
them a certified bank cheque In favor of 
the Canadian Government Railways for 
tho sum of One Hundred Dollar* ($100). 
which will be refunded on the return of 
the plane and specifications to them.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract form must be compiled with.

Tenders must be submitted In duplicate 
on the blank foim of tender, which may 
be obtained from any of the Office# at 
which plans are on exhibition.

A security deposit will be required as 
called for In tender form.

The lowest or any tender 
s&rily accepted.

WANTED — Laborers for warehouse 
work. 201 Front street east. .$13 00 to $19 00 

, 13 00 
. 16 00 
. 17 00

Butcher Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $9.10 to $9.60; good 

heavy steers, $8.60 to $9: choice butcher 
cattle. $8.90 to $9.40; good butcher cat
tle, $8.60 to $9; medium butcher cattle, 
$7 to $8; common butcher cattle,

Cow,

Choie», 17 to $7.76; good, 33,36 to $7; medium, $8.75 to $6.2l(.
Bulle.

Choice, $7 to $3; medium to good, $4.30 
to $7; common. $6.36 to M.

Stockera and Feeder».
33.30 to $3.36.

Milkers and Springer»,

14 00
17 00
18 00 
10 00

per care, standards.
Georgia penches are Increasing In 

quantity, and are of good quality, selling 
at 83.26 per slx-barket carrier.

Beans were rather scarce yesterday 
and brought slightly higher prices, sell- ■-«<„». Retail—in*rt K rer bushel® PW U*,uart ba#kct’ B«f#, net" per d£lm.$0 82 to 30 38
“AiMirSL in heavily and de- da,ry’ * * * 0 “
dined In price; a lot of them having eJE/nr chickens lb

ly old ones mixed In with the Spring cmckens. id....
fiLWJsZt •old at 250 10 e0c per u* Bdimr fc£r.bb.........
QUitrt DMH61. Tnpkavi Ih

Carrots and beets also came In more vive hens ib" ..
M'es,elltne 11 80C 40 8,0 Per d0,en Frem Produce. Whel.s.le,

Parsley of good quality brought 40c Potatoes, New Brunswick,
per 11-quart basket. bag, car lots ..................

Tomatoes kept firm, the outside grown Butter, creamery, freeh-
eelllng at 82 to 82.66 per 11-quart bas- made, lb. squares......... . 0 z»
ket, while the hothouse variety brought Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 29
$2.80 to $2.76. Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25

Red currants of better quality are Butter, dairy ......................
now being received, selling at 40c to 50c New-laid eggs, case lots,
per 6-quart, and 66c per 11-quart, the dozen ............
boxes bringing 7c and 8c. | New-laid eggs

H. Peters. I dozen ......................
had the first car of Jersey tomatoes for Cheese, old, per lb., 
this season put up In boxes containing Choose, new, per lb. 
three-quarter bushel; they are of fine
quality, selUng^t W.60 to 63-75 per caae hindquarters. cwt..$16 00 to $17 00
had a car of very fine large watermelon», S*J£*f* • il H 5®
selling at 76c to 86c each; a car of hew. BreJ- J£l??“*rt®Ir,t’ cwt" Î? 52 12 22
potatoes, selling at $4 per bbl.; a car of grej- c’"4:.......... *1 H 92
halibut; a ear of bananas: a car of to- . ' cwt.......... i« on Î* nn
ma toes, flats, at $1.86 to $1.60 per caae, Mutton, cwt-. • ............. 12 00 15 00
and a car of California fruits, plums Lambs, spring, lb...s
bad a car of California fruits: CTuins wanted) .... ..^...^....1200sHSs - 1 .afiMSËfe

AfAzR ^ SJP* nev P®4*10**' ,ellln* at *4 spring cWckers, lb........ $0 26 to $....
1 ^ Chae S. Simpson KeVy^unghfb"'- 0 20-iWS? vwkU gfssr r&jrssà m&EmF 0° iSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- peaches at $3.26 per etx-basket carrier. Fowl, jinder 4 lb»., Ib.. 0 14

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. McWllllam A Everlst. ffnrinr chickens Ib
The sole bred of wfhmtly, or any male {^^al^frorn'ore *5nsworthU*Alderehot Spring ducks, lb....

over 13 years old, may homesteads quar- r25n VfriimKW?rt WoU-erton & Turkeys, lb.............................. 0 23
tor-section of available Dominion land In “nnnîibv* semîi*-at '2to °ucr lbox- Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 17 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 80n,Grimsby,selling at 2Zc rer box- Fowl, under 4tb«.,ib..O 19
pltcant mu*t appear In person at the Do- ! a °Jt Sil. Krtiettnear s at *3 50 Squab», per do Pm............... 3 60
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for *1 m 25 . a Hides and Skins,
the District. Entry by proxy may be «« plums at #.25 per case, a car of Wooi tf ccming In very
made at any Dominion Land» Agency ’neSSSrs b there is not much sale for it at the pres-
(inu not Sub-Agency) on certain condi- gfritogSTand J^It.^obb. ^ On,.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon basket*"’ “"ln* at 11-26 per 11-<lulr^ Pricre revised daily by E. TCarter A 
and cultivation of the land in each of A. A. McKinnon . ** tikMt TmA street. Dealers In
three year». A homesteader may live w.» „„ new uotatoes selling at W®®1- Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-wlthin nine miles of hi# homestead on a tf Wr bbl potatoes, selling at ,klne R>w pure. Tallow, etc.
farm,of at least 80 acres, on certain con- * D ‘ wholesale Fruits. Lambskins and pelts......... $0 66
dirions. A habitable house 1» required, Annies—Imported new 62 60 oer ëJ?eeP*,kl""’ cU}r V..........?M=inltore reeldenee U penormed ln bu^ hTm^er ' "*W’ ” 1 SuThidre’ fllT^
the vicinity. Banana»—$1.76 to $2 and $2 to $2.80 countrv hides eti-id" 0 18

Live stock may be substituted for cul- per bunch. rnüîîtiï n t?
tivatlon under certain conditions. Blueberries—$1.78 to $2 per 11-quart r-SHnïî^ hirieî’ ere#nUred ° 17

In certain district# a homesteader in basket. SïïSwK. m '’ *

«4«aJ?fcrS3^*Ta «S&,K ES: cl:::
tlmftSP'h lB W^urrento^Sed, 7c îmd**3c per box; 40c Horeeh'de*. No! \'.Y.

^““mutton0 pl°t«rir maîXbia obtoFsY0" ^henüSa-feSâSîsn. sour. 25c to 40c wSol’ rejretlon/.........
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as per « quarto, 60c to 76c per 11 quarts; "".homMt**ul P»tent, on certain feinck reting, 76c to $1 per 6 quarto; 7&c M ’ unwB,hed •
conditions. exheustert hi. h«™. 40 *4-76 P®4.11 white retins. 40cstredright imy |toko* if'purriiared **<3Uart and 60c to .
atred ln certoin districts. Price, $3.00 per oooieberrte»-6c to Sc per box; 35c to 1 CHICAGO. July lS.-Cattle-Recelpts
“niUiM —Must reside mnnth. in ...h 50c per 11-quart; 20c to 30c per 6-quert. Market steady. Beeve*. $7.10 to^Dutlre.—Must reside six months In each oraoes—California, $4 per ease $11.10; western steers, $8.10 to $6.26;SÎecÎY hôree worth 1300 6° aCr6*' and Grapefruit—Cuban, *|4.o0 per case; e1°fkfrf,ard îî,Aer*' y.-4” 4® « «i cow* 
erect a house wor^n •»00j,ORy nori<h, Indian River, $6.60 to $0 per «"d^elfers. 88.60 to $9.60; calves. $6 »0

Nej5ulT!niutthorriiÀl,m[hfî!i.ttîÀ,I,).#erthr; '^mons—Verdllll. *4.26 to $4.30 per Hog*—Receipts 16,000. Market weak 
advertisement’wiU not‘tto mridn&r —1141 ca*e: Callfomla. $4.76 per case. P LIght.$9.60 to $10.06:mixed, $9.46 to $10.20; 
advertisement wm not be paid for.-U41. Oranges-Lato Valencias, $4 to $4.25 6««Xy' V°'22:..ro!J8h' 44 45 4®

$9.60; pigs, $8.16 to $9.66; bulk of sales, 
$9.70 to $10.10.

to $1.76 per fij®?1*—5«f1®lpU.41,!l'000'

A CABINET-MAKER or fly fln'sher 
wanted In town where living Is not ex- 
renslve. Steady employment. Ad
dress Box 30. World. » $6 to........ 15 00 16 00ton ........ed7

WANTED—Married man, permanent re- 
sttlon as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation Dept., The 
World, Toronto.

for sale,
corner location; new fixtures, reason
able. Stock at Invoice price. Apply 
Box », World, Hamilton. 6*7

GROWING GROCERY busln
0 30ed ô’éô0 85too man 0 25WANTED—Experienced punch reaa 

operators. Good wages. Apply Na
tional Steel Car Co., Hamilton. 46

0 28GROCERY business for sale, good local
ity. Care atop at door. Flrat-claea 
condition; good reason for selling. 
23*8 Dundee street. ed7

# » e Ô 80C 0 26
. 0 29

wta.,Msæ,,nî& "rnbt;s,r«!
a good salesman. Permanent po
sition open. References requ red Ad- 
dress X.Y.Z., Bay City Dally Time*, 
Bay City, Michigan. XLfl.A. 46»

YOU NO MAN for general office work. 
Must be capable and experienced. 
State age end salary expected. Box 49. 
World. 647

$60 to 296 each.
Veal Calves.

Extra choice. 11c to 12%c lb.; good, 
10c to lie Ib.; common. 7%c to 9c ib.:

LIVERPOOL, July 13.—Wheat—Spot 
firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 11» 2d; No.
2 Manitoba, 11» Id; No. 2 red western, 
winter, 10s ltd.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 10s Id.

Flour—Winter patents, 47*.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), 14 lis 

to £6 15».
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 19s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 2* to 80 lbs., 

77» 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.. S3»; dear 
bellies, 14 to 16 Ib»., 86s; long, clear mid- 
dire, light. 38 to 34 lbs., 86s; do., heavy, 
86 to 40 lba.. 83»; short clear backs, It 
to 20 lba., 60s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs.. 64s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 1 
73s 6d;-do. old, 74» 6d; American refined, 
75* Sd: ln boxe», 74s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, 83a; ■ 
colored, 88». ... ».

Tallow—Australian In London, 43a M.
Turpentine—Spirite, 42a.
Rosin—Common. 19» 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, la l%d.
Linseed oil—41a 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull, refined, spot 41l

THE RIGHT proposition at the right 
time. We have formed a company to 
place on the market a new soft drink. 
A drink with no peer and a proven suc
cess. A small amount of stork yet 
available. If you act at once. Bee ua 
now. Glngeilo., Limited. 116 Stair 
Building. Main $118.

1 95
lb. : spring 

; light, handy 
8 He 18.; heavy, fat sheep,

eastern grass
lambs 18% to 
sheep. 6%c to 
4 %c to 6c lb.

. 8c to 7 
14%c per0 31

027
0 23 0 25

ed7 cans, partiREPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES....; 0 80

. 0 33 

. 0 22 

. 0 17
Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

0 31 1 little realatanci 
l to 686.000 shat 
In ids more sign: 
ire of the day v 
enk of England 
is first rise since 
leeeunt was red 
be change was 
«akly atatomen 
Did contraction c 
slopments In the 
Itiwlon Included 
• the local < 
M receipt of at 
wm Canada. 
■Free selling of , 
rein the notewi 
levy bond mai* 
Total sales (pa

cartons,
McDonald A Halllgan 

sold five carloads*,
Butcher cattle, choice, $8 to $9.26; good, 

38.60 to 88.86; medium. 88.26 to 3».6U; 
common, $7.26 to $8; 400 choice lamb», 12c 
to 1414c Jb.; 78 sheep, 6%c to 8%c lb.; 
ehrevy, fat ^sheep. 4%c to 6c lb.; 160 

choice veal calvea, ll%c to 12c lb.; fair 
to good veal calves, 10%c to 11 He lb.; 
medium, 9%c to 10c lb.: common, 7%c to 
SHc lb.; eastern grass calvea, 6%c to 
7^|c lb.; 600 hogs, weighed off cars, at

0 84Rooms uni Board *Female Help Wanted ÔÎ7H
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle

wood, #1 Jarvla street; rentrai; heat
ing; phone._______________________ •"

, WANTED—Experienced girls for fitting 
department. Good wages and steady 
Work. The Walker, Parker Company, 
Limited, Toronto. ®6

i
To Leti

- Teachers Wanted FOR RENT—Two bright front bedrooms, 
with board, to gentlemen with refer

ont; adler read, N. Farkdate,
0 24 0 26not neces-WANTED—A Protestant Normal-trained 

teacher for 8.8. No. 18. Chlnguacousy. 
Peel County; salary according to 
perlence and qualification». Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. Apply, with refer
ences. to -Ta». Duncan, R.R. No. 1, Mal
ton, 6th line."

. 14 00 16 60 

. 8 50 10 60 

. 14 00 16 00
encea.
J. 6418. <dtf J. Atwell A Son*F. P. GUTBI-IU8,

General Manager, 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Moncton, N.B., July 10. 1916.

ex- sold 6 carload»:
Stockers end feeders, 650 to 860 lbs., at 

$7.26 to $8.26.13 00House Moving 6135 A. E, Quinn 
sold; 6 butcher cattle, 860 lbs., at 18.50; 
20 spring lambs at 14c lb.; 7 light, handy 
sheep at 7%c H>.; 40 hods, weighed off 
care, at $11.40 cwt.

ed7
6dHOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 

v oison, 116 Jarvis street. ad7Motor Cars For Sale. CHICAGO GRAIN.

Mini. 0 17 George Tucker
sold 1 carload of medium cows at from 
$6.60 to $7.

Contractors J. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Riding, report the following prices on

Prey;

BREAKEV-SELL8 THEM—Reliable used 
cars and truck», all types. Sales Mar
ket. 243 Church.

Building. ,
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Y
Open. High. Low. Close.

I ittg 110
H 114%

j. D. YOUNG A BON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouse», factories, 
jobbing. 835 College Street.

ed7 H. P. Kennedy 
arid 8 carloads:

1 carload butcher cattle. 900 lbs., at 
$8.70; 1 carload butcher cattle. 1000 lbs., 
at $8.40; 1 carload butcher cattle, 960 
lbs. tot $8; good bulla at $7 to $7.76; 
eastern bulls. $6 to $6.26; g 
from $7 to $7.76; 1 carload 
880 lbs., at $6.80; 1 carload of choice 
heavy stockera. 900 lba.. at 87.76; 1 car
load of light stockera, 760 lb»., at $7.66; 
1 carload of common stockera, $6 to $8.50; 
spring lambs at 14c to 14%c lb.

„ . Dunn A Levack
sold 6 carloads:
, Steers and heifer»—7, 920 lba.. at
WA4* '■ ™
.éptrï. wttnm
at $6.60; 1, 920 lbs., at $4.26;

feeders—4. 800 lba.. nt 
$7.76; 1. 800 lb»., at $8; 6. 810 tbs., at $7; 
«- 730 lbs. at 86; 2, 460 lb»., at $6.60.

One bull, 1)90 Ib».. nt $8.50.
Milker» and springer»—4 cows nt $76 

each: 3 cows at $67.60 ench; 2 cow* , t 
$76 each; 2 cows at $70 each; 60 spring 

at 14c lb.; 66 calves at from Sc to

sd NlplOtiALL REAL SNAPS—Variety of good 
care for all purposes. Bought cheap, 
trucks, touring, etc. Cara needing re
pair taken In exchange. Auto Reno
vating Company, 1176 Bathurst.

'.‘o 2030 to $.... Wheat— 
July ... 110 
Bep. ... 112

Dec. 63 
Oats—

July .... 41 
Bop. ... 40%

During , the
* retfmîtoï"vijlue 

bullion from Nipt 
of an estimated r 
cording to the of 
the manager, M 
director* of the 

A large part 
ment work con 
establishing low 
iteration at th: 
the property. De 
St several of t

$ H s109Real Estate
; 114% 113

78% 771
75 73
64 63

41

^om- 
July ... 78

ood cows At 
of stockers.FLORIDA Perm* and Investment». W. 

R Bird. Temple Btillrtln*. Toronto, «rt 4ÔÔedtf

1 i1Sep.freely, butHerbnSstg Dogs Wanted

111 ke continue toTO CURE Asthme, Bronchitis, Pneumon
ia, Brrethlessneaa, take Alveria Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W.. and Alvar’s, 601 
Bherboume street, Toronto.

WATCH DOG WANTED—Airedale Fra- 
ferred. but would consider other breeds. 
Pedigree not necessary. Price reason
able. Apply by letter. Box 41, World.

ed7tf

tuE 8

8:8 8E 8» 81 ■'
Julytr....13.20 18.30 13.20 13.80 18.30
Sep...........18.42 13.42 13.32 18.32 18.40

Rib

ed 12. Sto $0 70; Budding Material. 3 602 50
8 00 ^ Montagu*'rtf C 

13.40 13.40 13.80 *ltewing on the18.60 18.6$ l$.rf W .

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. iiarly^part ot*tl

WINNIPEG, July 13.—Winnipeg wheat .Bf .2U
closed on the local market today %e > ■ moderate mirchi
higher for July. %c higher for October, counts Thu» a
and unchanged for December. Oato were ««[with coinage or 
unchanged for July and 14c lower fer I robust tone wa<
October. Flax dropped %c for July, le I The continued
for Octoher. and was unchanged for De- (prices may cau*
cember. There was rather a light trade 1 silver output <y
today as the result of an overbought ' | 'America, 
market. Our prices were firm, however, ■ Is mined
and, tho * considerable amount of profit- I ore»,
inking took place, there was no Incline- , | metals, 
tlon to pres» the abort aide. There was 
little good buying, and there was no ex- 

business reported.
Wheat-

Factory Space To Let 1 60 ; 1, 390 lbs.. 
; 1, 1070 lba.,i . 0 20LIME, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed atone at 

car», yard*, bins, or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4008, Main 4224. HI11- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

t at July ....13.40 13.40 
Sep........... 13.55 13.6764 ADELAIDE ST. EAST—Factory or 

warehouse space, three to seven thou
sand square feet, light on four aides, 
good shipping facilities, low rent to 
good tenant. Main 4099.

. 0 16
0 30
0 24ed7 Ô15ed7 0 43IÏ

6 006 00
Personal 4 50 5 60Patents and Legal 0 47 0 46

0 36 0 38 
0 56MAX—Send photo," address, forgiven. 

Your evidence needed ; trial laid off. 
Write, Mother. «î, m,°tsjsr“ *

Ï.&8-, 8S
w life j », ta. & eu
$8.60; 1 cow, 660 lba.. at *6.

Militer* and springers at from $47 to 
$66 each.

Calves—70. fair to good, at 8%c to 
11 %c lb.

8hee 
Lam

. 0 32H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United State», foreign patent*, etc II 
West King atrea:. Toronto ed!cd7

! CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
PERSONS eufforlng or threatened with 

tuberculosis, appendicitis, Indigestion, 
constipation, dyspepsia, anorexia, hem
orrhoids, weak stomach, liver, kidneys, 
write for particulars. J. Galbraith, 
Cronyn avenue, Toronto; Canada. ed7

THE UNDERSIGNED would Ilka to know 
something as to the whereabout* of 
John Donnelly, husband of Sarah Jane 
Donnelly. Kindly communicate any 
Information to Robert T. Houlden. at- 
tomey-at-lâw, 802 Frick Bldg., Pitts
burg, Pa.

fetherstonhauoh a CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces »nd courts.

where
merel

compoi
II

THEMoney to Loan port 1

■1?26 d8Ck °f h°**' f,d and Wfttered' at
L July i the bourseOpen. High. Low. Clore

... 117% 117% 11$ 117%
u 11414 113 114
•2 118% 111 111%

MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent, Mac-
Sheplei-, Donald A Mason, 60 
St., Toronto. edtf

fdtfj iFE-fLE"July .... 
October . 
December 

Oats—
July ........
October ., 

Flax—
July ........
October ..

r’onald,
Victoria

per case.
Limes—$1.60 per 100.
Peaches—California, $1.60 

case—Georgias. $3 to $8.26 
carrier.

Pears—$3.7$ to $4 p
Plums—$1.7$ to $2.26 per box.
Raspberries—18c to 22c per box.
Strawberries—8c to 12c per box.
Tomato# 

to $1.60 
S3, F0 to , u 
hothouse, 17c per

ill 114I Corbett, Hall A Coughlin

E'H‘HviiE St'S
c®w*• J200 lbs at $7.36; 6 cows, 1150 lbs.. 
Î4 $7.26: .6 buHs, 1200 to 1700 lbs., ai 
Î2 22 -t0 A7'.6.01 rentiers and cutters at 
$3.75 to 84.26.

Market un
to $$; lambs, na-

1181
:lhe national ho 

DULUTH-Sl
cd7 DESIRABLE OFFICES 

FOR RENT
Legal Cards % n%. 46

... 42er case.Medical RVCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister» 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. i| :::: 88* (Duluth-f upai 
itinue to show 

■ Î5f week 
' 1 176.88, a gain t

edj DR, ELLIOTT, Speclellst—Private Ola- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultatifs 
free. $1 Queen street Bast

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. *$ Garrard east edit

EAST BUFFALO. July 13.—Cattle—
Mississippi and Texas, $1.35 Receipts. 100: steady 
tour-b8eket crate; Jersey.

$3.76 per three-quarter bushel :
Suitable for Legal Firm
Apply Superintendent, Temple Building

Veals—-Recelpts, 100; active and steady; 
mreo-nuarter bushel : $4.50 to $12.76.

lb-: $2.60 to $2.75 per Hogs—Receipts, 2000; active: heavy
US 11-quart; outside grown, $2 to $2.50 per and mixed. $10.60; yorkers, $10.25 to

12Watermelons—80c to 75c each. Œÿ/aî!” to »9-10:
A,rSîr!it Vaen°deU5i'?5 per 1,. UvTiïà f™'’ aC

•4 Marriage Licenses 8am Hleey
»®ld »Jx carloads : One carload of steers 
at $8.60: one carloads of steers and he!T- 
®ï* .a.t,28 ?0’ .„®P® carload of mixed cattle 
14 $4-®® 4?, $7-60; 2% decks of hogs,
weighed off cars, at $11.46 to $11.60; 80
ly»” et 44%c U» ! 27 lambs at 14%c lb.; 
iîi/lalîiî,e Î4 14%c lb.; 8 veal calves at 
1214c lb.: 2 veal calves at 11c lb.; 6 veal 
calves at 9%c lb.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

. , Gao. Rowntree
bought for the Harris Abattoir 140 cattle 
—steers and heifers nt from 38 to $9.16: 
cow# at $6.60 to $7.76; 50 choice spring 
lambs at 14c lb.; 25 sheep, 120 to 140 lba 
fac5i„aL7,4c 40 8*4® lb.: 16 sheep. 180 
to 200 lb»., at 4%c lb.; 4 extra choice 
veal calves at 1214c lb.; 160 hogs, fed 
and watored at 311.16. weighed off 
at $11.40.

Puddy Bros.
bought 20 butchers' cattle, SS0 lb»., at 

W, J. Johnston
purchased for Davies. Ltd.. 100 hogs, fed 
and watered, at $11.16; weighed off 
at $11.40. ,

NOTICE!
1 H. H. PAGE, 243 Yonge street. Wedding 

rings. edtf Notice Is hereby glveni that * bylaw 
was passed by the corporation ®*,

ssrawBtf ?®"
S53ÜT
rrifdiM ofçg-*z*
Watt York and that such bylaw w 
registered in the Regriatry Office 
Registry Division o7 the^east and WW*

S»
Dated the 6th day of July. 1918.

R. W. PHILLIPS,
Ctellt.

h iM Dentistry
iDR KNIGHT. Exodontlst—Practice lim

ited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. Removed to Cosgrave 
Building, Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

ed7tf

I qua
Beans—Green and wax. $1.75 to $2.25 

per hamper, Canadian, 66c to 85c per 
11-quart.

Beets—New, Canadian. 30c and 35c Wheat 
per dozen bunches. Corn

Cabbage—Imported. *2.50 and $2.75 per Oats .Y.Y.Y.'.Y. ÏÏ8

1 11 TCHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cent. Bat. Let yr. 
.«* 18 62 17
2«2 123 263 144

7 118 114
11 H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over Im

perial Bank. Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934. I at,

aped"
indivi

Massage Fruit iars—all glassware 
—wholesome and spark
ling when cleanea with

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Maaseuae. Kacrtand scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 1 
College street. North 6294. edTtf

cars 666

; MASSAGE end Electrical res*menti»
tilths; expert masseuse. M Yong#

North 7940. FOR SALE
great bargain

ad!

Old DutchMASSAGE—Mr*. Colbran. 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4719. ed7

carsv
W. J. Nealy

bought for Matthews- Blackwell 86 hog*, 
fed and watered at $11.1$, weighed off 
car* at $11.40.

16 H.P- ate* —
200.300 feet of overhead shafting. 
Large number of first-dees weedeB 

pulleys.
Modern water turbine.
Within a few mile# of Toronto. W 
stuff Is of no use to the pre#entej»“ 
and will be oold for very low pried 
cash.
Apply by letter, Box 4d, World Offlre

MASSAGE, electrical and viper baths, 
professional mssseuse. Imperial Bunk 
Chambers, Yonge sr.d Ann.

!
cd7

Fred Rowntree
during the week purchased 126 cows, at 
from $60 to $95 each, and shipped one 
carload to Mr. George Sargent, Owen 
Sound. He also shipped 90 head of black 
cattle to Winnipeg, the majority being 
yearling and two-year-old heifers. Mr. 
Rowntree reports a good, steady market 
for backward springers, and a slow mar
ket for milkers, especially those of In
ferior quality.

«•NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances. 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlor*. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed*

C8TEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatments 
Graduate masseuse, 711 Tonga, Nnr’h 
$277.

m theodTtf
Ti

<
the

s um îOee. Tucker
bought on order one carload of stocker», 
704 lbs., at $6.40.

A. E. Crlckfall,
Waterloo. Ont., purchased one carload of 
good stockers and choice springer*.

WARNINGChiropractors
DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOX6EE, Ryrla 

Building, Yonge, comer Bhuter street. 
Palmer graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for lo
cating cause of your trouble.

*tiaabto C v®ltm®nt* 6lv,n when
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s private rest
LAOV^'iittondant. Telephone appoint

ment. Consultation free. Residence, 
84 Albertua avenue. North Toronto.

II

mmmpaid bill# to him wilt please send particu
lars of same and oblige.

WORLQ NEWSPAPER CO., LTD, 
Toronto, July 10, lfld.

Veur Chance—The West la Calling.
Homeeeekere’ excursions to western 

('unu If. .it low fares via Canadian Pa
cific each Tuesday until Oct. 81. in
clusive. Particular» from any Can» • 
dlan Pacific agent, or W. B, Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

$460

/}Afl! I a

Ain
ed7

*tf

■BF
<

j

PASTURE FOR HORSES
.s6“ $5 PER M0BT6
APPLY MAIN 6308, or

OONIANDS FARM SERRARD 888
For convenience of horses coming from the east, owners should apply to 
Alf. Westlake, Dawes Road, Bast Toronto. • d7

Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 104

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent. (12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three months end
ing 31st July, 1916, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches on and after Tuesday, the, 1st day of 
August next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
July, 1916, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.
Toronto, 21st June, 1916.

E. HAY,
General Manager. WZl
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MM SEEDVANCES 
)BY WHEAT DOMESTIC STOCKS 

; CONTINUE WEAK
m DECLINE 
AFFECTS STOCKS

Record of Yesterday’s Markets | HIM HARRIS A COMPANY

FURTHER ADVANCE (Members Standard Stock Bxohsnga
Toronto).

Minlnf Sheris Bought end Sold
COBALT TnTToRCUPINE

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
—Railroads.—

Atchison ....105 105 104% 104% 1,100
B. A Ohio... 89% 8914 89. 89
Ç. P. R. ....180 180 178 17814 9001 The mining market was fairly activeChi?:, Mil°* 61 61 ^ I yesterday, with the preponderance of

St. Paui .. 97 97 95% 9614 2,600 trading in the gold issues, altho Me-
Del. & Hud..157% ... ...^ j 100 Klnley-Darragh in the Cobalts was
do. 1st pr... 53% 54 6314 53% 600 I given much atteition. This stock show-

Qt. Nor. pr. .119 11914 118% 118% 2,100 I pd unmistakable sians of returning
Inter Met. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,800 * unmietaitaDie signs or reiurmng
Lehigh Val... 79 79 78 78% 700 strength and sold up two points. The
Mi * N«i ' p'132^.................. 600 rest of the market was soft during the

ala air item itaet ie* mu tun l morning, but In the aftfemoon a rally
Mo Pm 6% % ! 0 set in and recoveries were made pretty
N. Y. C.' .'.‘.'.104 iÔ4% ÎÔ2% iÔ8 8,900 I well all down the line. The undertone 
N. Y., N. H. of the market At the close was strong-

* Hart. ... 80% 61 6014 60% 900 er than for some days. Judging from
N ,nt' I Indications the market has been over-
n. & w™,t::Î30 iâô m m% i.BÔô e"e™Lu^,"LTnrH
Nor. Pac. ...111% 111% 111% 111% cause quite a scramble on the part of
Penna.............. 57% 67% 67% 57% 7,400 the shorts to cover.
Reading .... 97 97% 95 95% 26,600 Silver was up one point, being
Rock Isl. .... 20% 20% 19% 20 ......... quoted at 62 7-8, and this gave a bet-
South. Pad... 97% 97% 97% 97% 1,600 I ter support to the Cobalt stocke. Mc-
Sdothnrefy' " |$ 68^*68% 68% B’eôo Ktoley-Darragh was the strongest
Thlr<f Ave‘ ‘" 65% * 1. ” . . 30 stock, continuing Its recently begun
Twin City97 100 advance. It opened at 65 and eold up
Union Pac...138% 138% 137% 137% 9,100 to 57 with 58 the bid on the close. 
W. Maryland. 28 28 27% 28 800 Higher prices for this stock are beingWis. Cent. .. 50% 61% 49 49 1,4001 talked.

—Industrials.—

Asked. Bid.broadening Eli 
land Sent Up 
o Market

Mining Market Had Nice Rally— 
Big Short Interest is 

, , Reported.

37Broad a^d Promiscuous Sell- 
• ing Bears Down Prices 

at New York.

Am. Cyanamld com.............. 40
do. preferred ...................  l

Amee-Holden common .... 26 
do. preferred 

Barcelona .....
Brazilian T., L. A P............ 68%
B. C. Pishing ..............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common............ 83

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ........
C. Car * F. Co........ .

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com,
Can. St. Lines com...

do., preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco. com. .....

do. Preferred .....
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com.
Conlagae .......................
Cons. Smelters . v... 
Consumers' Gas .....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest . »............
Detroit United ....1.
Dome .................. ..
Dom. Canners ............

do. preferred ........
Dom. Steel Corp..........

Telegraph ...........
i - Superior ........

Liquidation Free in the Specialties 
and Further Losses in Prices 

Arc Recorded.

6567 Our Statistical Department will furnleh 
yen with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

'6256
1415
58

ed7tftiu 700is»K 153
MAKE Domestic securities had another 

Weak turn on A he Toronto Stock Ex
change yesterday. The specialties 
were again the main sufferers and Ce
ment, Steamships, Steel of Canada and 
Smelters wore the issues most heavily 
liquidated. Maple Leaf was in rather 
freo supply during the morning session 
and the price fell oft over a point. 
There was no news on the market and 
most of the selling seemed to be pro
moted by the downfall of the wer spe
cialties cn Wall street. The various 
pools nro not giving any assistance to 
their Issues and until some support of 
this kind is tendered prices will un
doubtedly continue to sag. The un
listed Issues also had a week under
tone, but there was good buying of 
McIntyre around 150. The announce
ment of a new government loan Is re - 
epomhUi for some sales of t-.e firs- 
war loan.

'93MOTOR GROUP FALLS 21%22%. 1
. .*.. 88 86%•r eu67%a Various 

insiderable Ex- , 
Buying.

Erie HERON & CO.81StiU. S. Industrial Alcohol Also 
Strikes New Low 

Level.

«I62%
24%35
81%82

'.'. 116 
.. 61

179

Members Toronto Stock Bschsnge311 I
MINING SHARESSTOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

'87
y 1*.—Wheat see 
lue today owing to
idenlng Europeanrket, altho unsettM

andÜ5

•.6.00 UNLISTED SECURITIES^98NEW YORK. July 18.—Selling of a 
broader and mere promiscuous character 
than that of any recent period broke ou#

' afresh today, depressing prices of erst
while favorites to lowest prices of the 
year, and for a time causing unsettlement

: asars
interest, that faction extending Its oper
ations Into new field. Incidentally adding ______ Dom.

1 tre of disturbance, those Issues recording _ Montreal Power ....
; extreme declines of four to seven points, Monarch common ..
«mtiMTXJKSVSiïjXffi Much Attention Directed to Con- 

! KflatoOT 2SKM ,traction of Line From

of 38 points since leet Saturday, but Pnhott do. preferred ....: closed at 108. American Beet Sugar UODalt. penmans common ..
, yielded only 4% points under heavy pres- - do. preferred ....
! sure, but other mercurial Issues of the petroleum ..... ....
**Munitl<or?s wVr.^ubleWfurthlr dis- ^m^NDLAKE^July 12-Minlng Porto Rico Ry. com

1 couraglng reports regarding the loss or men are devoting considerable atten- Quebec r
1 cancellation of foreign contracts, with lion to the Kirkland Lake district since S Dreferred t <, 
recessions of three to five points in a start has been made on the electric MC com...
Crucible Steel, New York Air Brake, power line from Cobalt, a distance of Md preferred 
American and Baldwin Locomotives, about 66 miles. Surveyors are now In 8aw'yer - Massey ..
Westtnghouy end Continental Can, while-Creek,and construction gangs de' preferred ...
? dïXtTnf8*?*1 roffto 419^ UbSt Should follow shortly. A large part ghredded Wheat com 
ilÆd ît 434% tj&tod'stoto* Btok Sût of the neoeesary material has been or- ■
only a substantial fraction, despite Its dered.

1 large turnover. Kirkland IokeTiae always been han- do. J* canada com
I Among rails, Reading, Canadian Pa- dicapped by lack of dheap power. =te l naoa^c
elflc, St. Paul, Great Northern and Nor- Home of the mines are hauling coal Toronto Paper ........

|folk A Western were lower by 1 to 1% from Swastika, but steam power Is Toronto Railway ....
Imodeîatefy'affécted' °but expensive. With a good rate on elec- Trethewey ........
■ imyuHv- P.trnii 11 «hnw. trical energy and a service some time Tucketts common

^ resists^ %otti ^Y^mmmt- this fall, Kirkland Lake will come to do. preferred ..
IS to MS™»!)* shares. the front. A limited amount of also- e®™ --.

to Me more significant aspects, the fea- trie power is produced on the Blanche I Winnipeg Railway
ture of the day was the advance lit the River, near Charlton. , commerce

’i;™l«ÏÏd“s,iv'î5St-HT£; i£K£ïiù-

velopments In the international financial thousand dollars a month, and Wing " '
sttSatlon Included a weakening of marks $66,000 quarterly - In dividends. The ïfX* ®cotla
on the local exchange market, asm production for the nine months the I Ottawa............
the receipt of additional British gold mll! wae operated last year was over a ’ ' '
from Canada. _ „ . half million. The Tough-Oakes mill S,” _to " 'thî1111îiotSîrortlw^'feature ”0** Thé runs slightly over a hundred ton"mn Unlon\. 
sSiv m V f 1 1 th day of the highest grade gold ore mill-
‘SS.arwVw. « mm. “ “waaa VStLav:::::: ;«

The Teck-Hughee, now controlled by S^Hon^rovIdmt * 
directors of the Buffalo mines, com- Provident
Dieted a fifty-ton mrtll.whlchwlllstart g^nded*Banklng ’.........
When power from Cobalt, arrives. At I Lontilon A Canadian ..
present the steam plant Is being used Tor. Gen. Trusts ........
to develop the several veins found on Toronto Mortgage ..............

property I 9Adjoining the Teck-Hughes on the I Canada Broad,......
i'w.fcea46 t^a^'rflra ora'shoo^on the Electric Development 88.
Mocked out a nice ore ™ I Mexican Blectrto ................ 10
McCane property, owned by the Kirk- 1 Mexlean l. A P.... 
kind Lake Gold Mines, under option to | j%rto Rieo By»... .. 
the Beaver.

To the east of the Teck-Hughee, the 
Lake Shore mine is considering the 
building of a email mllL Ore has been 
blocked out on three levels, and some 
spectacular samples were taken out a 
short time ago. The mlno is closed, down to allow the Installation of *1®2nint . .!! 
larger compressor and other equip- d0_ pref ,, 
ment. _. , _ F. N. Burt.

Near the Tough-Oekes IS the Wright- do. prof. >.
Hnrgrraves, recently ope«6d up. |Mackay^...

Maple Leaf 
do. pref.

For Trading Against Client | ^‘nr pr;

. Petroleum .
NEW YORK, July 13.—The governors pac. Burt . 

of the Stock Exchange, who closed their RU»»ell pr.
business for the summer two smelters ... 

weeks ago, will hold a special meeting gMel Corp. 
to fry another member accused of vlo- steamships 
latlon of the rules of trading. Tbs sc- d0, pref. 
cused member, like Rush G. Bstee, wno « Wheat..........
s’ ««ISsiSrs1 'Lssrr
!S”rt.t.Wnd“t£fjt.'s.'ÆTS; 5ŒS 
opening Betee had orders to sell 400 Max- 1 Winnipeg 
well Motors, the stock In which he spe- I -v,—. 
claused, and to buy a total of 400 shares.

The stock opened at 79 In an enthus- Jupt«r ..... 
lastlc market, sold quickly at 80, and McIntyre^., 
then at 81. The evidence Indicated that W- >2°"' the"broker took for himself, at 79, the |War Loan .. 
stock he had to sell for other» and turned 
in 200 shares at 80 and 200 shares at 81 
to the customers for whom he was buy
ing, making |200 on one lot and $400 on j, p. Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standam 
the other. 1 a*«v Building, report New York Cotton

The stock exchange authorities are Exchange fluctuations as follows: 
determined that this trading against eus- I . Prey,
tomers must stop, and inspection, of Open. High/ Ixiw. Close. Close,
accounts wae never more thoro. | jen, ... 13.17 .13.20 13.12 13.14 18.13

^abrch": u:a u:a u:u :|

W.V.iï.ü IS! 53 iï.ï» M7 13'.49
1 July ".' iiiso ii.'si ii.sô il:?? iï.ii

Aug. 12.82 12.83 12.62 12.78 12.78
to- ii'ps ii!»$ 12:*9 12:91 12:92
D$c. 18.1* 13.16 13.05 18.08 18.09

MONEY RATE8.

• Qiasebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

'34%0 to %c net htotiw 
0% and September at 
In corn, the outomn-

34% DIBBCI FBIYATB WEBB MONTKKAL AND NEW YOBS 
Correspondence InVttod.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
168%170 earn4550

He up; oats were down 
%c, and provleioos un- 7 a Ü7. 118 

26.25 25.25r.
1218ade a confident 

by despatches 580:1that 62%.. 52% 
... 100 
... 47 
..80.00

r■ente from America had ' 
it as a result of miagtv- - 
lack rust danger tn the 1
>r new wheat at w«»tz» 1 
illy the market here es 
ached a close. Export- 
be paying 2c to 8c ad- 

1. Omaha was said to 
bushels to the seaboard, 
reports of good bids at 
Mills In the southwMt

'46 VIPOND29.50
6005
82%
(iH

V 8S
In the Porcupine list Dome Exten- 

20 1,1001 »ton was comparatively quiet but firm
88% 24,4001 seKlng around 86. Dome Lake opened 

MOO I at 80 and sold off to 29 1-4, but closed 
better at the opening price. It Is re
ported on the street that the new 

.. 2t\ I stock issue will all be taken up, which
2<H) should give the company a nice margin 
500 for development purpose». Hollinger 

29% 1,800 was steady at $29.60.
, J*® Jupiter displayed a weak tendency, 

50000 Bellln* down to 29 with 29 1-2 bid at

94%. 95 A report has been circulated to 
the effect that this mine Is about to 
close down. For the benefit of those 
interested, we wish to state em
phatically that there is absolutely 
no foundation for such a report. On 
the contrary, production will un
doubtedly be increased within the 
next two or three months- There
fore, do not be persuaded to dis
pose of your Vlpvnd holdings Forty 
cents a share places a Valuation on 
this property of slightly more than 
$160,000, A ridiculously low price 
considering the value of ore blocked 
out, ahd the. prospects In general.

10 Allis Chal. .. 21% 21% 
Am. Beet 8.. 91% 92% 
Amer. Can... 63

20
332% 92% 86%

63% 61% 63
A. K................ 17% 17% 17% 17% 800
Am. Car A F. 03% 64% 62% 62% 2.800
Crue. Steel.. 71 71% 66% 67% 26,400
Am. Cot. Oil. 63 ... .
Am. H. A L. 10 ■ 
do. pref. ...

Am. Ice Sec.
A. Linseed .. 18 
Am. Loco. .. 62 
Studebaker ..126 
A. Smelt. ... il
Am. Steel F. 45% 46% 46 46%
Am. T. A T.129% 129 
Am. Wool. .1 48 
Anaconda ... 79% 80 78
Beth. Steel..426 434% 419
Baldwin Loo. 71 71% 68
Chino 47 1,
C. Leather .. 68% ,64 63
col. F. A !.. 43 43% 41% 42
Con. Gas ...133 133 132

234
52
S2

6.50..1
122

the strength of wheat 5 
also acted as an Incen- ij 
there were late advices I 

fie lack of moisture the -> 
cm Illinois fields were 1 
. Unwelcome high tent
ative demand from the < 
to lift oats. Free sell- 

houses, tho, was In the < 
[(set.
6 way as a result of laek A 
rher quotations on hogs jfl 
Irtually Ignored.

28
80

60% '50% ‘50% '60%
29% 29% 29 29%

ii '69% 'iô
1271/ 12014 12? KO non I °^***“» uwnu w itv wiui ÜV x-i uiu etv n 80% 19i% 6:900 th* 9lo»e- McIntyre opened at 151 end

46% 900 «lipped back to 119. In the afternoon,
% 129 129% 1,000 however, some support was given the 

48% 48 48 ....?.| stock and it rallied to 161 with 152
the closing bid. The insiders are re-

02... 62% 
::îo:6ô

82
10.00

-1548
30%31
90 92
94
til)
92. 96 1Ô.3ÔÔ Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
2D 78

484
69

1L74 1,380
124 ii mn ■ ported to be buying McIntyre. Newray 

1 300 he’d between 40 and 40 1-2. Vipond 
63% i:300 ld»t ground, receding to 87, but re-

4,700 covered again and closed at 8$.
400 Trading in the silver stocks outside 

1,?5x I oi McKlnley-Darragh was negligible. I
Har- I

125
,__L MARKETE.

July 13.—Wheat—Bpetl 
Manitoba. 11s 8d; No.
id; No. 2 red western, «

Iced y ; American mixed, ;

I patents. 47s. 
pn (Pacific coast), £4 lie

rut. 14 to 16 lbs., 89a a 
friand cut, 28 to 30 lb».., J 
Is. 16 to 24 lbs., 82s; clear S 
I be., 85s; long, clear mid- «1 

b 34 lbs.. 86s; do., heavy, 1 
Be: short clear backs, II j 
F shoulders, square, 11 to 1
(western, in tierces, new, H 
f 4s 6d; American refined, 1 
fs, 74* 6d.
Id tan, finest wliite, 88s;
Ullan In London, 48s Id. 
Bplrits, 42s. 
ton, 19s 6d. pined. Is l%d.
1—Hull, refined, spot 48s 1

100 17%
"i% HOMER L. GIBSON ft 00.8

32 % ^1%
Com Prod.... 13% 13% 13% “111 1,000

DU Sectr01'" 41% '«% ‘ii *41% 2 400 I Chambers-Ferland eold at 18,
M à 26% 26% loo graves at 88 1-4 to 14, Nlplsslng at 

Elec. ..186 168% 164% 164% 900 $8.76 and Peterson Lake was soft at
Gen. Motors..600 600 490 600 800 28 1-2. Tlmlekamlng was better, ad-
Goodrtch .... 78% 71% 71 71% 1,700 vanclng to 56 and closing at 64 1-2.

• Int. Hary. . .118 115 113 116 1,000 Adanao was quiet at 188 to 188 with
Int. Nickel .. 48% 46% 45% 46% 2,400|n. transaction*189 mt. Paper .. 13% 13% 18 18 1 no Iran8aCUonB'
In*. Cop. ... 60% 61% 49% 49 
Mex. Petrol.. 99 100% 96 96

74% 69 70% 18,100

6363% (Members Standard Stock
TRADERyXBANKe BUILDING, 

TORONTO
And Tlmmln», Porcupine.

BOUGHT AMD22
60 J. T. EASTWOOD97%

“ 5 'ii
97

. 100 ‘ 98

Dome
Gen.

(Member Standard Steak Bee hanse).
*4 KINO STREET WEST.

Main HIM,. edtM
—Banks >. i =ï

190 I Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotation*

"6ÔÔ I. P. GAMIN « GO.
rsrsu

204% 11,1001 BURR X CARTWRIGHT

RESIGNS FROM ADANAC
197 2ÔÔ• 203

... 180
Max. Motors.. 74
do. 1st pr... 86 85 88% 83%
do. 2nd pr.. 64% 64% 52% 64%.

nt!' Air84a'. :i*6% 126% ii» i28% 2,3oo I Terminates Long Career Spent in
Nevada Cop. 16%............................................ Dnenino- I In Nnrth Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Perte).
Nat. Enamel. 22% 22% 22 22% 800 UpCDing Up INOrtn No. 1 northern, 81.24%.
Marine ..........28% 24 22% 22% 2,500 Country S0' ÎMar. Cert. .. 83% 84 81 82 16.600 VOllMry. - fejf
Kennecott ..45% 45% 41% 46% 7,400   i Msnltob* 0«te (Track, Bay
Lack. SteeL . 69% 69% 68% 68% 800 Burr E. Cartwright, on the advice of ÏÏS; J §$’’ So%cPitt Coal pr.102% ... ... ... , ..... hie physician, ha ceased to take part gStri N^i toed! 60%e.
î!;dB'Au2,hni' 'inau. ins” 97 103 27’700 *ny business activities. Mr. Cart- No. 1 feed, 60%c.
T?av rîS?h0l# iiu 12iai. 21*4 ^21*4 2*100 wright has had an active career and No. 2 feed, 49^c.

aSrin* 42H % H H 600 was one of tho most aggressive in I . .American Com.
. ghattucl 24% '26 '24% '25 7,000 opening up Cobalt and Porcupine. His » J^°7^|96^dc,nfl to Freights Out-

Rep. I. A 8.. 43 43% 42% 42% 900 desire to see Adanao a mine has been unl,no uats 1 w
Tenn. Cop. .. 80% 80% 27% 28% 6,100 I fulfilled and yesterday at a meeting of NOi a white, 47c to
Texas Oil ...190 190 185 186 1,900 the directors of the Adanac Silver Ontario Wheat (According
U. 8. Rubber. 82% 68% 61% 61% 2,1001 Mln«* he resigned as president and Outside).
IT. 8. Steel.. 84% 86 89% 88% e’9?X director of the company. Mr. C. C. I No. 1 commercial, 97c to »8c.
do. pref. ...117% 117% 117% 117% *00 cajvjn ai,o resigned as a director and No. 2 commercial, 93o to lie.

Utoh'cop. ' 1.7$ ll 75 T5% *:?00 «. f ^rklnof8t. Catharines and %-J W* “ M°*
We.tmgTeM:: 66% 66% lïü Ÿi* 13.7ÔÔ were riettod^? their succeesofs Mr!
Woolw.*cem..184 134% 134 134%. .....1 Larkin, who later was elected preel- j Accoi’ding to sample, $1.36 to lljk).
Money ....... 4 4% 2% 2% dent, Is a large contractor and is fa- I Barley (According to Freight* Outside).

Totol sales, 701,000. vorably known thruout the whole Do- I Malting barley, nominal, 88d to 680.
I minion. Much regret is felt over the _ Feed. bari«y, bom nal, 60c to 62c. 

lose of Burr Cartwright's Interest In tho j Buckwheat (According to Freights Out 
Ontario mining camps, but the beet „ . . 70c SfT''
wishes of the north country follow | Sy, (According to Freights Outside).

No, 1 commercial, 94e to 96e.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto),,

First patents. In jute bags, 16.88,
Second patents, in jute begs, 16. I prices In certain of the Cobalt and Por-
Stropg bakerF. to jute bags, 8*40. eupine securities are now far below actual
Ontario F|ei;r (Pron.pt Shipment). demonstrated mine values, and, of a ns.

I .i^lnter7 ttcc<5*S'5f 4SLJSK?lSl iV’ L!? ceesity, muet advance rapidly within a 
$4.15, m bags, track, Toronto; 84.15, bulk,.! Tery ,hort time.

I *eaboard.
Mlllfeed (Csr Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 126 to *21,
Short*, per ton, 824 to |2fc-i 
Middling», 826 to 126. '
Good feed flour, per bsg, 61.66 to $1.10.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 2, beet grade, per ton, $18 

low grade, per ton, 818 to 111.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, 86 to 87.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cert al, 98c to 81 per bush
el; miUlig, 90c to 95c per bushel.

Goose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal, 66o per 

bushel.
Oats—63c to 64c per 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. , _ __ — — - — —pe^rsO’a^' clove?: &' to © G0BT. E. KEMERER ft 60.

per ton; new hay, 914 per ton, loose. (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
Straw-Bundled, 814 per ton; loom, 86 | B#y . . TOrontO

edit*

(Member* Standard Stock 
Meek* sad176

i1980 t • * # Fo *•••*
........ 231

eeesegoos* see* 
eeeeeoeo

261 S* KWO
205 edl212 Adelaide Ï US-1844.... 214% **217
199 Poroupmo, Cobalt Stioki

AND

The Unlisted Secarltlei

4 Perte)............. .............. 136
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

i

161
175

75 138

- 144

i
BOUGHT AND "BOLD ,,, J.):aoo GRAIN.

I a Co.. Standard Bank j
t the following price* on i 
ard of Trade:

Mining Notes 132 FLEMING & MARVIN
( Members Standard stock Exchange).

48c.208
134 te. FreightsI. High. Low. Close. SSZ$ T

Nlplsslng Production.
During the month of June the Nlple- 

slng Mining Company mined ore of an 
estimated value of 1294,669 and shipped 

k bullion from Nlplsslng and Customs ores 
of an estimated net value of 6193,403, ac
cording to the official monthly report of 
the manager, Mr, Hugh Park, to the 
director* of the company.

A large part of the month's develop
ment work consisted of sinking and 
establishing lower levels for future ex
ploration at three different points on 
the property. Development work on veins 

>at several of the shafts was setiefao- 
' tory. •

The Sliver Situation.
Montagu A Co. of London have the 

following on the silver market in their 
market letter:

After certain Indian Bazaar operators 
had taken profits on resales during the 
early part of the period under review, 
the Improved outlook of the market en
couraged other Indian dealers to make 

purchases on speculative ac- 
Thue a measure of competition 

with coinage orders arose and a more 
robust tone was the outcome.

The continued shrinkage of copper 
prices may cause some reduction in the 
silver dut put of tho United States of 
America, where the more valuable metal 
Is mined merely as a by-product in 
ores, composed principally of other 
metals.

*8% C.P.B, BLDG. «265WtC11109 110110%
112% 110% 111 
114% 113% U4
78% 77% 78% 77%173% 74% 74% i

63% 63% 68%.J

41% 40% 40% 41i û ü m
25.60 25.60 26.60 2S.M ,
24.80 24.66 24.70 24.83 ,
13.3» 13.20 13.80 18.80 
18.42 13.32 18.32 18.40
13.40 13.40 13.40
13.67 13.60 13.62

WHEAT MARKET,

July 13.—Winnipeg wheat T 
loo».! market today %« .
r, %c higher for October, 
for December. Oats were 
July and %c lower tor 
dropped %e for July, le 

d was unchanged for De- 
was rather a light trade 

•eeult of an overbought 
trices were firm, however, 
ilderable amount of profit* 
ire, there was no Inclina- 
he short side. There wa*
Ing. and there was no ex- 
reported.

« PIKUPINI Al* ttlALT ST**** 
I6UIHT AND l*LS 

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members «tasderd «took Hsohsag*).
oownuMnumo* un ug,

TORONTO.

:::

el Co. of Caned*. ’
TORONTO \aLB».:

T8
.U

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
•MLow. Cl. Sales.

'ii *ii
High.
. 69%

94% ...
81 ...

Ask. Bid.15 him with the hope that he will spend 
g i many years of happy retirement.285 porcupln,

0 ApeX ...#«# ee.eeeeeee#*## 7
16 Dome Extension ................ 86

6 Dome Lake ......
25 Dome Consolidated

Foley ..........
276 Gold Reef .

29 Hollinger ..
10 Jupiter ....
27 McIntyre ,.
40 McIntyre Extension .

8 Moneta .. ...........
112 Pearl Lake ..................
118 Porcupine Crown ....

Porcupine Gold 
606 Porcupine Tisdale ...
366 Porcupine Imperial 

10 Porcupine Vipond 
866 Preston ......

Schumacher »

63 YOUR OPPORTUNITY35; 80 | high grade persists

AT ADANAC MINE
3295 1288% .ii:» 1 5010065

.29.85 special to The Toronto World.
COBALT, July 18.—High-grade con

tinues in the vein in west wlnse at 
13% | Adanac. Now ten feet into good ore. 

Vein will run about two inches of high 
grade.

'88 'If 
94% 94%

189
94New York Broker Retired

30 GET THIS INFORMATION AT ONCEI 
BIO PROFITS WILL FOLLOW. 

WRITE ME TODAY I

:::«,95 ...
,..,82 ,,, •
.10.38 ... .

152156
■13

*14moderate
counts. . 28 HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 1173. BOVAL HANK BLD& 

Private wire eeeneotlng all market*

nV* 'is'9393
3435regular 181005263 to $17-;24 Toluol Plant Satisfactory

At Dominion Steel

26%

%32 3!)124% 6
8

'6366 PORCUPINE * COBALT... 11,600 Teck-Hnlhu *###««»#•»##• The trinitrotoluol plant which the 
Dominion Steel Corporation erected 
last year at Sydney Is giving entire 
satisfaction. The production has long 
sinco been brought up to full capacity 
and the earnings from the department, 
which was a new enterprise for any 
steel company in Canada at the time it 
waa built, are running fully up to ex
pectations. Benzol 1* being manufac
tured as well as toluol, both these be
ing by-products from the coke ovens. 
It is believed that the plant can be 
utilized after the war Is over, as tho 
commodities are turned out cheaply, 
and there is a normal demand for both 
of them.

MONTREAL "STOCKS HEAVY.

. 41 49Newra 
West . ..
New Holly 
Plensurum 

Cobalts—
Adanac 
Bailey. . .
Beaver
Buffalo ........ .
Chamber» - Ferland
Conlagae .......... ••••
Crown Reserve ..... 
Foeter ...
Gifford ...
Gould Con 
Great Northern ....
Hargrave* .............. ..
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose ....................
McKin. Dar. Savage 
Nlplsslng 
Peterson 
Right of Way
Bhamfock ........
Sliver Leaf .... 
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlekamlng .. 
Trethewey. . .. 
Wettlaufer ....
Ophlr...................
York, Ont..........
Lorraine ...... .»»»••

Silver—62 %c.

Dome' Con! :70... 98% ... 
■Unlisted.—

,,, ■, 29% ... .
........ 90% 29%
........ 150 149 1

35. 15% 
.7.60! The technical petition of the market 

warrants substantial 'advance#.
Write tor our Market Letts*.

7.10THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. July 18.—Prices were steady 
i the bourse today. J'hree per cent, 

rentes 64 francs 40 centimes for cash. 
’Exchange on London not quoted.
1 The bourse will be closed tomorrow, 
the national holiday, and Saturday.

duluth-supeAior EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earning* con
tinue to *how remarkable Increases. For 
'the first week of July receipt* were 130,- 
175.68, a gain of $7020.59, or 81.7 per cent.

2,000 .. 60t 8,200 bushel.4,900 1831MliFU
[ it$ n$ iiîl m
\. 42% 42%

#*#••* »***«*•«34% 34 6,200
98% 99 $24,600

36 77%
38. 99% 39

..1.10 
,. 19 
,.5.00

’»%NEW YORK COTTON. 4.504$ 42%
:::: 1? S» 1

4749 per ton.
•‘5i 6 MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

MONTREAL, July It.—After a moder- C ft M FRSQN ft CO. degree of steadiness In Wednesday's | fteWe ltlfc*»8ww* Iw • WWI
dealings, some further weakness devel
oped In the local market today. Among 
leading stock», pressure was directed 
chiefly against Steel 

. men 
1 the

$5
56.00
4.25OTICE Chartered Aeeeuwtante,

ie KINO ST. WEST. . 
Phene Main 70H. * *s

:4'.7B
tin 60

6863i
Lk
Amount of $100.000 tor 
(sing money for the lm 
I Public Highways within 
hlatrlcts of East Torit and 
.nd that euchbylaiw W*«

rs
ith day of July, 19t<.

R. W. PHILLgB.^

If of Canada and Ce- 
t, both touching new low level» for 
movement at 62% and 61, reepeotlve- 
Steel of Canada broke 2%, to 62%, 

and rtcovered only % of the lose. Cement 
•fell 2%, to 61, and finished weak, with 
stock offered at that price. Other mu
nition stocke were relatively steady. Nat 
declines were held to % in Iron, at 62%
„ 52%, in Scotia at 128%, and a point, in 
the car stocks, at 66 for the common and 
84 for the preferred. Smelter* was steady, 
closing unchangedat 84.

Goodwin* preferred, another weak 
stock on Wednesday, failed to rally, juet 
holding at the 40 level, eetobllefaed on 
the previous day's drop of 85 points.

General heaviness and the weakness In 
special stocks were again viewed as al
most entirely due to the declining ten-
dency of Wall Street. MONTREAL, July IS.—There ______

There was brisk buylng of the Cana lraproved d-nand from overseas buyer» 
dian war loan bonds, which rose %, » 1 tor ^ gf gntin today, and, as cables
99%. ,rl. . in mines I were strong at a further advance In

Total for the day, 3584 shares, 60 mines, prlce_ gales of wheat, com, onto and bar- 
624 right», >88.300 bond». iey were made amounting to 600,000 bush-

_   „„„ mnvo-r els. The trade on spot wae quiet but
GOLD FREED FOR EGYPT. I the tone of the market 1» firm. The local

_ . * - , and country demand for flour was a little
LONDON, July 13.—Tim IBank^ bettor, but on account of the advanejd

land today released £75,000 In sovereigns I ratee f0r ocean freight space, the export 
to Egypt. I business le quiet Demand for mlllfeed

. . . ie much better, and sales of
Hemeeeekers’ Special Train Leaves i0t» were made.

Toronto 10-40 p.m. Each Tuesday,
Commencing May 30. 

per the accommodation of hoineowK- 
ers and general tourist traffic to wei- xhe charming Muekoka Lakes *r* 
tern Canada, through train, corrying brought within easy reach of tboes de- 
tourist sleepers and colonist cars, will, I ,lr(ng sm ideal week-end trip. The

î-ÆSSSSjK

s.firKrmM» «r : —»
siens to western Canada via Canadian L B«»dW. Sleeping car on 2.05
Pacific Railway. Tickets are on eale m-^rain. ready for reception of pas- 
each Tuesdiy until Oct. 31, Inclutivo, J • night previous. Further ln-
«.nd are good to return within two »«»bge™ “‘«"î ^ hotels. Illustrated de- 
mo1,t“ date of sak. Apr.lyjc '^ttor etc. from Grand
inv c P R. agent for full particulars, P citr Office, northwest corner 
W.y B Howard, district ^g and Tonge stoects. Toronto, . 35
agent, Toronto. I

:«.95 
... 24

1$

. 4$

8.75
23%

5
"i%

■W lake' Heron * Co. report:
MONTREAL, July 18.—The market 

wae agialn heavy all day and In the 
morning there was quite a little stock 
pressing tor sale. It would seem, how
ever, that recent liquidation had clear
ed the atmosphere and a rally should 
be In order. At this level many, of our 
stocks look very attractive, and when 
the market turns they could be bid up 
easily.

ly.

Testimony: TEMISKftMfNO,4 3
54%55

22 'ii FOB INFORMATION."7 to“A Supreme Court judge of the United States, when 
appointing a trust company recently to act jointly with an 
individual in the managonent of en estate, said:

$r* t PETER SINGER........ 25% 25
STANDARD BANK BUM. 

Phene Mato 11SS.____________■Counter, 
to % 
to%

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. tin.... % pm. % pm.
Mont Ids., par. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.80 477
Cable tr.... 477.50 477.75

—Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

BANK OF FRANCE.

PARIS. July 18.—Jh« weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows the
*°GoMn*lnhah*nd, Increased, 3,842,000 
francs; silver In hand, decreased. 2,335,1 
000 franc»: notes In circulation, increas
ed 66,966,000 francs: treasury deposits, 
inrreused 23,024,000 francs; general de- 
oosits bicreased, 101,214,000 francs; bills S^mSd tocrraeed. 18.686,000 francs; 
advances, decreased, 11,646,000.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS MOUNT.

WINNIPEG, July 13.—Bank clearings 
forth» week ended today were $87,936.- 
9*7: corresponding week last year, $17,- 366,488; in 1914, Î2U10.S48.

1 MONTREAL FIGURES GROW.

lilt!X34■'Because the estate is so large, I 
deem it necessary to join with him in 
its management a responsible trust 
company.

The practice now seems to be 
of large prop-

STANDARD SALES. LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON. July 13 —Copper-Spot £90. 
10fl off £2 10s; future», £89, off £2.

S"iXS"
6s. Spelter—Spot, £46 6», up 6s; fu

tures, £48^10». up £2 10».

479
480 High. Low. Close. Sales.

éSS'e'Lik^.V.V.'. *0* M% *6 24,i

Hollinger ............. 29 55 ..................
Dome Ex. ............ Jg ...............
Dom'eb..60'.::::::«.fo ::: :::

» :::::::::: 85» *
McIntyre -------
Ray ..................
Imperial .........
Teck ................
Preston .........
West^Dome .......... 36%

Hargrave-............,4 % *
Hudson Bay....60.00 . ... *
McKinley ............... % 67 7,800
Imperial .................. ®.7# .................. « fton

ÏSuSSSm".::: f « *S

Mining Corp........... 12»   **
3Sr&.7i 52.75 52.75 140

Sales—11,682.

MONTREAL ORAIN MARKET.

105
200

1,000R SALE
T BARGAIN

/ 10 upuniform among 
erties to designates trust company 
as one of their executor a'

»5,000
161 149 151 7,000
40% 40 40% 1.787
3%................ 4,000

^4% ' *4% ' 4%

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

£378,000; bullion, decreased. £924,399: 
ether securities, decreased £14,5*1.000; 
ntiblic deposits, decreased £4,028,000; rotes r«i?ve. decreased £639,000; gov
ernment eecuritiee, unchanged.

Proportion of the bank s reserve to 
liability this week, 28.39 per cent; last 

26.08 per cent.

m engine end bpUer. 
of overhead shafting, 
tier of flret-oiass weeds"

200Flr' • 900
39 6,500
35% 7,100"But it u not only large estates which can usefully employ 

the services of our trust companies.. Only last week a Canadian 
Trust Company manager pointed out that they were handling 
estates ranging from the humble estate of the homesteader to 
the wealthy estates of business and professional men."

Monetary Times,
February nth, 1916,

41
ker turbine, 
w miles of Toronto. Th» 

Lti use to the present owner
eold for very low price ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END TRIP.

:ter. Box 46, World Offle* I
week It was

BANK OF ENGLAND RATE UP

LONDON, July 13.—The Bank of 
England has Increased the minimum 
discount rate from 6 per cent, to « 
per scent In an effort to stiffen the 
money market and help exchanges 
without marking up treasury bills. 
Raising the latter, unless It could be 
helped, would be too expensive to the
E°ThleIVsnths first time In nearly two 
years that a change has been made in 
the bank rate.

'iRNING Apply for information to

> h32ationaC@mst dompatm
Capital Paid-up, •JitHiicd Reserve,

; MONTREAL, July 13.—Bank clearing* f0“toe wSrtc ended today were $82.117.- 
eorreeponding week last year, $47,-1sjaafaffisSI a PRICE OF SILVER101;

950,503.
LONDON. July 13.—Bar silver

1*NEW'|d YORK,' July 13.—Com
mercial tar silver Is up 1 cent at 
62%c. __________

OTTAWA AHEAD OF LAST YEAR.$1.500,000.$1.500.000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

counts, 
him wit! 
and oblige.

NEWSPAPER OO., LTD,
t- 10, 1918,

pared with $4.083.160 for the correepoed- \ 
Ing T*fcek last year
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Midvale Steel 
Ceeden Oil & Gas

Special reports on (hs abevs
•took» Mat upon requeet.

J. J. Carew & Co.
47 8t. Francois Xavier Street 

MONTREAL
New York Office. 44 Breed ft.

1 Chicago Board of Trade. 
>Now York Curb Market Ass's. 
J Toronto Stwdsrd Stock Bxch. 

Direct Wire» to N. Y., Chicago, Monte eel
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“An Ideal Summer]
Breakfast”

The Palm Room
Sixth FloorSIMPSON

.

THE
ROBERT

(

, as well as the Some of Today’s Bargai
for MenA Few of the Hundred ^Jl^ÎNFrwîcfcmorc handise, claim your attention. 

Bargains j*0 s/,op ear/y is to shop wisely^________ _
'TO-DA Y is the National Holiday of our ^ThJn&JtSi^sm 
1 At the request of the Secoure National, The Robert Stmpson

Co., in order toemphaeize the occasion, are featuring for TO-DA Y S
SELLING merchandise of French manufacture.

Our Paria office hat put us in todth with some rare values ; it will be worth 
everyone's while to go carefully through this French list, for many desirable 
STtedW fc* thi sPat announcement at pries, that will be impossible to

duplicate. ____________________________________

A

I
MEN'S PANAMA HATS AT S3.SS.

Only 84 of them; neglige tourist and telescope 
shapes; flip brims or pencil dge; all this year's styles!

Sizes 6 H to 7 H.‘

BRASS BEDS $14.80 TO $17.80.
Slightly damaged; i2^nly:_RegulaiJl29^00joJ3Sm

LIBRARY TABLES $14.96.
Fumed oak; fitted with twojeentre drawers, and book 
shelves at each end. Regule^_$££^££^^^^^^MM^M

FUMED OAK DINERS $11.66.
Five side and one arm chair In set; upholstered in
genuine leather; full box seats. Regular $17.50.

EXTENSION TABLE $22.00.
Solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 48-inch

P pfL
',.yv : . L

hats.outh%ere

MEN’S SOFT CHIP STRAWS $1.48.
Telescope and fedora shapes; curl or pencil brims; 
look like Panamas. -

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 96c.
Rah-Rah, Jack Tar, turban, Glengarry, etc.. Wi
$2.00.

WORK SUITS $7.98.
For men and youths; two smart sacquo styles; 

excellent tweeds; brown and gray. Sizes 33 to 44, 
Regular $10.30.__________________________________

At big reductions — children’s 
semi-made dresses in beautifully 
embroidered batiste. From one to 
two and a half dollars off regular 
prices for Friday. Also semi- 
made 76c bonneta for 60c.

—Main Floor, Yonge 8t.ÀJust a few Peril model hate 
from such houses as Georgette, 
Marguerite and Leonle, Marie 
Guy, Adrienne, Susanne Talbot, 
etc. Friday, to dear, $6.00.

EXTENSION TABLE $18.80.
Jacobean design. In selected quarter-cut oak; fumed 
golden finish; 4è-lnch top; 8-foot extension. Regxi
$i?.oo-

MEN’S CORD SUITS $4.96.
Of natural crash linen or fawn Satara cord; single* 
breasted sacque style; cuffs or trousers. Sizes 3o t$ 
44. Regular $6.00 and $6.50.

! ed
i i ■i>r

vDINING-ROOM CHAIRS $28.78.
Solid ouarter-cut oak; fumed finish; massive design; 
the loose sll seats are covered in genuine leather; 
fiv* nirle and ne arm chair In set. Regular $32.75.

»All our odd line* of Spring and 
Summer flowers from France, 
worth two and three times Fri
day’e price of 26c.

MEN’S WASH VESTS 96e.
Broken lines; good quality; small patterns; single* 

breasted. Sizes 35 to 44. Regular $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50.

Crepe de Chines in newest col- _____________

S£ â *@SS I ^ 832*
•aie Friday at $1.94.

,el<

TABLE CLOTHS $2.95.
Round, scalloped damask cloths; tea size, 45 inches; 
puro linen. Regular 84-OQ- ____

(Millinery Dept.)
Julyfl850 MEN’S JERSEYS AT 12ft«.

Zlmmerlsnlt, cotton jerseys; white with navy, sky 
cardinal plain cardinal or navy with white, red or sk; 

rt sleeves. Sizes 32 to 44. Regular 50c.
■New semi-oval frames, carved 

out patterns, all si we, from finger 
purse to 10 inehee.

R/hineetone and pearl eomblna- 
tloni, mounted on aluminum.

Narrow width in polka dots, 
plain and fanoy stripe, all good 
abides, regularly worth twice 
Friday’s price of 16o,

French voiles, grenadine*, 
•ample pieces, worth from $1.00 
to $2.60; 42 inehee wide, Friday,

BEDROOM TOWELS 3 PAIRS 69c.
Hemmed huckaback. ■

TURKISH BATH TOWELS PAIR 26c.
Good size; made in England._______________

BAMBOO VERANDAH SHADES.
4 to 10 feet wide; all 8 feet long; natural shade; unu- 
suai values, 79c 1° .

ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS $2.96.
pairs only; applique ribbon design; Marie Antol- 

nette. Regular $10.00 to $15.00 a pair.

ant of
MEN’S UNDERWEAR 20c.

albrlggan; natural shade; shirts and drawers. Slze| 
34 to 44. Regular 35c.1

76c.
B

Direct from the hands of 
French lace makers through our 
Paris office—two siws, Friday, at 
15c and 98e. (4th Floor.)

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 69c.
Plain and fancy stripes; hqlrllne and combination 
large assortment of stripes; laundered or double Prend 
cuffs. Sizes 13)H to 17. RegularJ'jcjo^LOa^

GOODYEAR WELT OXFORDS $2.80.
Men’s, 200 pairs, button and lace; tan calf, patent 
colt and gunmetal leathers. Mostly small sizes. Regu* 
lar $3.50 to $4.50.______________________________ 3

«*8.28.
A new shipment that will de

light thoueande of women, from 
such makers as Ooty, Houbtgant, 
etc. Corns and ses thsm to-day.

Parisian Ivory toilet goods just 
In—a variety of much desired ar
ticles ; $1.76 Tooth Powder Boxes 
for 98o Friday. Also Women’s 
$8.00 Genuine Ebony Hair 
Brushes, Friday, $1.76.

An attractive collection of 
French Antique Jewelry that will 
be eleared out at half-price or

ofAt old prices this is a real bar
gain these days. But to-day we _ ■
make a reduction even on old French 
prices of butcher knives, iteak Cutlery, 
knivee, cook’s knives and paring —— 
knives. (Basement.)

Ten only Limoges china dinner 
sets, 97 pieces, pk* decoration i 
regularly worth $96.00. Friday,
$18.46. Also $4.00 glass fruit 

» bowls at $9.16, end see only XL 
mogee Dinner fci •• pleess, pm- 
pire design—$$$>76.

12 French
Perfumes. âghj

NOVELTY NET CURTAINS, PAIR 96e.
4o pairs; three designs; 2J4 to 3 yards long. Regu
lar $2.50 to $3.85 pair.

MEN’S BLUCHER BOOTS $2.0$. I
300 pairs, box kip, full fitting toe shape. Standârd. 
screw soles, Sizes 6 to it. Regular $3.oo._______ j

14 BATTENBURG CURTAINS $3.86.
15 pairs, ecru ; 3 yards by 45 inches each. Regular 
$7.50 to $8.75 pair.

i

BOYS' TWEED SUITS $3.88.
Single-breasted yoke Norfolk model; patch pockets, 
and sewn-on belt; full cut bloomers; medium weight | 
tweeds. Sizes 25 to 34.' :;’-j !

INLAID LINOLEUM S9c SQUARE YARD.
range of patterns. Regular $1.2 
,-ard; quantities to 6 square yards.

%•£

♦îi
Remnants;

French
Jewelry.

JAPANESE MATS 29c.
Size 36 x 72 Inches; fast col lées. SCHOOL AND PLAY SUITS $2.91.

Single-breasted yoke Norfolk style; English and Ca
nadian tweeds; dark gray mixtures; full cut bloomers. 

* Sizes 25 to 28. _ .

French Fabrice. IntoClosely woven straw. 
. Regular 35c. ofors 1, hand - blockedFrench

chintzes and linens, 60” wide 
$1.69, 30” linens at 96c per 
yard. Ala© $7.60 French 
•Ilk demeek for upholetery, 
Friday, $8.76.

Frenoh Lingerie.IV, YARDS TAPESTRY CARPETS 79c.
So travellers' samples; range of patterns. Regular 
$1.25 to $t.5o. __________________________

leiyV * tlonni fete 
re In hie 
m In hone 
t new* or 
on the U 

ined befoi 
nher of nt

♦ •
BOYS’ WASH SUITS 46c.

Good range; sturdy wash fabrics; blue and white I 1 
stripes and combinations with plain shades and natural 
color; Oliver Twist and vcstec styles; for boys of 2/i I s 
to 7 years. Sizes 20 yi to 23,__________________ 11

At leee than half present 
prieei. This lot came from 4 
Nancy, right in the heart of 
the war cone.

$1.60 Nightgown* for 79o ;
S8.26 Combination* for 

$1.76 Underskirt*

W
-VREADY-TO-WEAR HATS $2.98.

too Women's and Misses' Panamas, Leghorns, Milans. 
Tuscans and Wenchows; large sailors, flop or straight 
brims; trimmed with flowers, ribbons and white wings. 
Regular $4.So to $5.oo. _______________

1i
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II From the Basement

COFFEE PERCOLATORS $1.49.

Beamless Wilton rugs, 
lovely soft colore, impossible 
of reproduction by other 
makers—three sises, 6.7 x 
7.10-499.60, 9.1 x 12.6— 
$66.00, 9.9 x 18.8—$63.00— 
see them Friday.

11.60 i
for 96c.

i.
. PANAMA HATS AT $1.96.

5oo in the lot, a special purchase. Ten styles, mostly 
sailors. Regular $2.75 and $3.5o.In t it

1 72 only, aluminum ; six-cup Size; only one to a cue-CMtjj 
tomer. E\l Frenoh Delioadee.

UNTRIMMED HAT SHAPES 80c.
Clearing of early shapes, In Llscret, Tatel and Milan 
Tagcls. Almost every wanted color and style.

SUMMER FROCKS $3.49. 1
For women (on sale 9 to to a.m.) 15() dresses, ex
cellent materials, designs and shades; this season’s 
goods. Sizes 32 to 43. Regular $7.50.1

SUMMER WASH DRESSES. "

Regular, $l8.5o Voile and Novelty Materials for 
$10.50/
Regular $15.00 Voile and Muslins for $7.95.
Regular $12.50 Muslins for $5.95.
Including a number of New ,York models.__________

LAWN Hok.

Three-ply, warranted grade, In So-foot lengths, with 
couplings, clamps and sprinklers. H-inch size, rri- 
day $3.95; #»lnch size, FrldayJ^^^^^^^^^

DELUGE SPRAYERS 37c.
For spraying flowers, plants, trees, etc. JMlay_37c.

De Foie Grae, per jar, 60c. 
Prime Caviar, per Jar, 66o. 
Anchovies, bottle, 66c. 
Bruxelles Bproute, bottle, 

86o.
French Truffles, bottle, 76o. 
French Sardlnee (Albert 

Brand), per tin, 92c.

A! I
Frenoh Kid Olovee. r

m the pr 
It the fifth 
heaviest 
iOerman* 
Ik. eueeee 
eut of Hai 
Mediately 
h Infantry

M« FRO 
el y 14, 11
•» p.m,—K 
Fit I eh gen* 
►Wing «lot 
Nelnir of 
' the derm 

to state

Wrist length, 2 dome fast
eners, Parle points, great 
variety of colore; sizes 5ft 

Per pair, Friday,to 7Vi.
11.86.

SCREEN DOORS 96c.

SIMPSON COMPANY 

LIMITED

Today’s Market
: is

» Niue INwmtt*. lb. ,ie

Oak grained nlsh frames; some fille ana yarmsneui 
not an sizes any one grade, but all sizes In the lot. 
To clear Friday at, each, 95c. ____________ _

CORN BROOMS 38c.
Four-string;,well made.

POLISH MOPS 69c.
For cleaning and polishing hardwood floors; large size. 
Regular 75c, Friday 39c.________________

COCOA BRUSH FLOOR BROOMS.
Complete with handle. ,

BRUSH HAIR BROOMS.
With handle; 12 Inches wide, Frlday_49c____^i^>

PUTZ CREAM METAL POLISH.
VS-pint size, Friday 19c,

S1LVERBRITE SILVER POLISH.
8-ounce size, Friday 19c.

ENAMEL DOUBLE BOILERS 49c.
White lined; ly»-quart size. Regular 69c.

THE 

ROBERT

China and Glass

n

TUB surra $4.96 AND $7.96.
-«for women, Beach cloth and genuine Palm Beach; 

New York styles. Sizes 12 to 42. Regular $6.5o 
and $12.50. __________________________f Boon af 

• of the B
lelephnnn 
Nplod byTbloJli«n« tonight, 640 to 10 

e’eloek, for Provlolono to go by 
oorly delivery Beturdey morn
ing. Cell Adelaide «100.

MBATK.

WOMEN’S WASH SKIRTS.
ligllsh Rep. Regular $1.50, for ( 
Cordellnc. Regular $2.00, for $1,2 .

21-PIECE CHINA TEA SET $1.98.
5o only; thin English bone china; pink rose spray decora
tions; gold traced edges and handles. Sets consist of six 
each cups and saucers, six tea plates, cream jug, cake plate 
and slop bowl. Regular $3.00.

IF
iota200

theernes ....
! the Bor 
Taking

I bow ti
II partie

WOMEN’S COATS $6.9S.
Several styles, odd coats. Regular $12.50,

Anne.

XS fS,'1" anfferm*quBliy ‘end 
flee flavor, black or mi soil. Krl-

ieeMke!'Wi2h Boeoio*' fcaiFoa,'in «he 
bean, preiené sure or arlih chicory, 
yrldey, per lb. ...,.....................11

Mhmild-r Kooo) Bret Woof, lb. ,. .11 
Itlado Boaolo Choice Trader Boot, v*r

I!*- «••♦••**» • 111 • t ««••«••if, «SS
I’ftrteirheeiBei lUMte, finest veiMPi 4

ÜBRIDAL ROSE CHINA.
Regular 75c Sugar and Cream Sets, pair 29c.
Regular 35c Sugar Bowls, each 15c.
Regular $3.00 dozen Soup Plates, dozen $1.49.
Regular $3.00 dozen Chocolate Cups and Saucers, for 
each, 15c. ___________ ___

WOMEN’S DRESS COATS $12.80.
Fine serge gabardines, coverts and novelty fabrics; 
latest designs. Regular $18.50.

MISSES’ NET DRESSES $12.80.
7$ only, ecru or white, draped overskirts; bandings of 
satin or silk. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Regular $17.50 
to $22.50. ‘______________________________

hi
Wine Bwl, hl«h«t sr«4e, per lb. .HHeàni IMUa$ M, per lb.......... IS
rftmllr mueugrn, $ur own make, Mr

It», U'll IJJI'Ji» MMII ♦»•♦♦« lllH
need Dnpphii, e»ur own rsnûêt»

MmSb * ShMaftiMR *'*^Henttmild curing, whol# or half, special!
Wl'v-r l#»i l‘ere' Iwd, k' 'lb. pell? 

proee wrletM, per pei* ..............  M
INimmIIc nhertenlep, I lb. pelle,. M
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I COLONIAL TABLE SET 39c.
Glass sugar bowl, covered butter dish, cream Jug and spoon 
holder. Regular 75c. ,

proee wetfht, per pell
oBocEBiaa, id

•wunR t 
Odnaml 
«ommai

MISSES' OUTING SUITS $4.96.
100 only Crash Suits; variety of styles, belted, blous
ed and Norfolk. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Regular $8^50 
to $10.00. *_______________________

GAS HOT PLATES $1.49.
2-burner size, Regular $1,69,______

oraaatatad euar. «•Mon lea», per hep l.SS 
VarnUy near, qwarber bep ,ee 
Caaktap *e«ar. « Ibe. ,.,, ,M 

CaUferala aeedrd Tlblahn. I peek-
<1^4>rrata,l I'taX: MHeather Bread Wstreete, aeeert

Tn ÎT.h-
Otata ■V-II.M»1

per OB1 GLASS WATER SETS.
Seven-piece, Colonial pattern, Friday 49c,

ENAMEL PRESERVING KETTLES.
10-quart size, Friday 25c,________________

««•«••lit ««•*•««
nowm, word y

êÉM Iff IS » «

, ÜLaLlmlSJ rawder ' V Viaa J
t1iB. x :

*r.
MISSES’ COATS AT $8.00.

Clearing 50 coats, regular stock; swagger lines: 
velvet corduroys, coverts and checks; rose, blue and 
tan. Sji’cs 14 to 20 years. Regular $10.50 to $20.00.

It the
BALLOON PLY TRAPS.

........ÎTJl I Regular 15c. Friday toe.
7-PIECE BE£RY SETS S9e.

“ $Regular 40c. • •
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Frenoh Oluny 
Oentropiooee.

French
Dreesos tor
Children.

Frenoh lib- 
boni tor 16o.

Frenoh 
Flowers, 26e.

Frenoh
China.

$2.60 Frenoh 
Drees Hoods
76o.

Frenoh logs.

Frenoh Ivory 
end lbony.

French Ohm- 
metal Ban 
$226 to $12.00

Frenoh
Millinery
$6.00.

Store .Closes 
on Saturday 

at 1 p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY
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